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ABSTRACT
Development of improved methods of harvesting standing crops in situ has been a

major challenge to farmers since the Vallus was first used around 70 AD in Gaul'

Mechanical harvesting has been developed to the cuffent large' cumbersome

combines with electronic controls and numerous components and moving pafts'

These are still very dependent on dry stems and heads to harvest, thresh and clean

grain crops, which are cut no lower than 150 mm above ground level' conventional

combines are relatively complex, heavy and difficult to clean and' despite significant

design for safety, are still the causes of many farm accidents'

The aim of this project was to build a combine with a reduced number of components'

a maximum of five moving parts, which could feap most if not all crops from ground

level upwards and be self-cleaning. The threshing action could be compared to a

human hand picking heads of grain wherever they were growing, threshing the heads

as gently as two hands rubbing the grain from the chaff, and cleaning the chaff from

the grain as gently as a puff of human breath, so carefully that all the grain is retained'

This thesis begins by tracing some of the history of grain harvesting methods and the

search for a simpler, safer and more efficient combine design is described through an

account of the development of working prototypes. This account is spread over three

chapters that describes the materials and methods used in the process (Chapter 3), the

various tests undertaken and their results (Chapter 4), and a final discussion of the

prototype and the likelihood of its commercialisation (Chapter 5), which is a summary

of this project and a look into the future'

In summary the development process began with first developing a soft thresh conical

thresher, the Resilient Tapered Thresher (RTT), which separated grain from heads'

and an air aspirator, which drew away the dust and chaff. The next stage was to use a

Ridley type harvesting front to pick the ripe heads and óonvey them by throwing and

blowing the harvested and partly threshed material to the RTT' This concept could

reap cereal breeders' plots at around 80 plots per hour with low losses of grain' The

discovery, by serendipity, of the Silsoe stripping header principle and the application

of it to the combine, in place of the Ridley front, has made possible the building of
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three plot combines which are able to combine up to 300 4m2 plots per hour for wheat

breeders
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Figure 0.a The RTT and cleaning concepts'
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GLOSSARY
1. Binder - A reaper which takes the cut material away from the crop'

packs and ties it in sheaves automatically when a predetermined sheaf

size has been reached'

2. Chute - The enclosed air space between the strippinglheadet and RTT'

3. Comb - Divides the standing crop into rows which are held while the

knifecutsorbeatersstripthecropattherequiredheight'

4. Combine - A combination machine which harvests, threshes and cleans

grain.

5. Elevators - Take the harvested crop from the auger to the thresher and

later grain up from below the sieves to be released into the grain tank'

6. Fan - The high speed extractor fan which draws the chaff and dust

awaY from the grain'

T.Fingers-Thecombunitswhichdividethestandingcrop.

8. Heading stripper - The upward and backward rotating drum with five

spokes, on which are carried plastic arrowhead fingers (developed at

silsoe Research Institute, uK) looking from the front, the rotation is

uPward.

g. Kntfe - The knife has many triangular serrated blades which cut the

heads off the straw'

I0' Machine A - 4 row plot harvester, 3 moving parts built jn 1978-79,

incorporatingaRidleytypestripper/headerwithforward,down

rotating beaters plus an RTT and fan'

II. Machine B - 6 row plot harvester incorporating a Silsoe plastic

arrowhead,backwardrotatingheadingstripperanRTTandafan.

12. Mono construction - Chassis and body are built as one inseparable

unit.

13'Pump-Hydraulicpumpwhichprovidesoilathighpressuretodrive

hYdraulic motors'

!4. Reaper - Now called a mowef with an oscillating knife, it left the cut

crop behind or away from the crop in a row'

|5, Rotor - Main moving component of the Pneuflo with the tapered

thresher, air and straw extractor on one shaft'
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L6. RTT - Resilient Tapered Thresher, a thresher of grain seeds, cobs,

kernels and all other seed heads where the conical, slow moving, soft

rubber faced rotor rolls the unthreshed heads, pods, kernels in shells,

co1.n on the cob and other seed pods against the hard rubber face of the

internally lined stator. The result is a soft thresh, similar to two human

hands, causing minimal damage to the threshed material. The vertical

floating action of the rotor allows threshing pressure to be maintained

for varying crop amounts by varying the weights on the pressure lever.

(See Figure a).

!'7. Scutcher - The revolving component which strikes the ears from the

stem.

18. Separation - Cleaning the grain by removing the chaff, straw and

weed seeds from the grain'

19. sieves - Trays with holes in them on to which the grain falls. The

sieves oscillate and the fan blows or sucks away the chaff and dust'

20. Stator - The fixed outer truncated conical sheath of metal, lined with

resilient material in the threshing area, which enclosed the air and

straw extractors above and the resilient tapered thresher below.

2I. Stooks - A group of vertically arranged sheaves (from a binder)

standing as close together as possible to facilitate drying, ripening,

curing and to reduce weather damage'

22. Straw walkers - A set of long naffow members (harps) for removing

grain from straw. They are mounted behind the thresher and have a

lifting/carrying action which allows the straw to be discharged along

the harps alternating with a retraction that opens the straw mat so the

grain falls out.

23. Stripper - A.harvester having a comb like front which is driven into

the crop just below the heads which are stripped from the straw by a

downward rotating steel rotor with up to eight bars'

24. Stripping header - A rotor with up to 8 bars, each bar containing

radially aligned plastic stripping fingers which are rotated upwards as

they are driven into the crop, stripping heads from straw - there is no

associated comb'
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25. Threshing - The action by whatever means of separating the grain

from its fixed position on the head, or in the pod and/or from the chaff

which surrounds it or from the awn such as for barley or from the husk

and the cob as inmaize.

26. Threshing drum- A revolving frame which carries the threshing bars'

27. White head - A grain of wheat separated from the head but still

encased in the chaff.
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1 lntroduction
"A significant proportion of farmers in Australia have been bound by the burden of

inheritance, social stata and tradition" Cooke, (1994)

1.1 The case for a more efficient combine

Note: In this thesis a combine is a machine that harvests, threshes and cleans grain'

as in American terminologY'

AGlossaryoftermsisprovidedatthefrontofthisthesis.

1.1.1 The Innovators

Inventors and innovators from the Industrial Revolution till today' including Bell and

Miekle (Scotland), Hussey and McCormick (usA), Ridley, Bull, McKay and Taylor

(Australia), Ferguson (England) and Massey and Harris (Canada), have all contributed

to the mechanisation of grain harvesting. A major contribution of the early inventors

was that they developed and built machines that worked and provided a practical

solution, but more importantly broke through the tradition of the day to see their

machines adoPted'

I.1.2 The RidleY StriPPer

An efficient and reliable harvestef was introduced into South Australia by John Ridley

and his team in 1843 (Reddin, 1992). The concept, initially of one moving part' for

harvesting standing cereal crops dominated the local harvest scene and possibly other

parts of Australia for over 50 years. In fact, a modified and improved version of the

Ridley-type stripper was used well into the 1960s in the Tatiata and nearby wimmera

wheat growing areas of Australia.

1.L.3 Current Combines

Machinery development since Ridley has been diverse, culminating in large'

expensive machines with thousands of components, many moving parts and limited

accessibility to them. A range of factors has required these developments and

1



refinements to early machines. With the increased production of wheat lands' due to

the widespread use of fertilizer, medics and subterranean clover in rotations (Donald'

1960) and heavier yielding cfops which tended to lodge, especially in stormy weather'

required a harvester which could collect and thresh the whole crop' Another influence

on the design of harvesting machinery was the diversification by cereal growers into

other cash crops such as faba beans, field and chick peas, lupins and also oilseed

crops such as canola, linseed and safflower, and especially seed crops such as kale'

radish, coriander, phalaris, shaftal clover, sub-clover and lucerne' Some of these

crops also required winnowing so that the threshing capacity had to match the total

crop intake and separate straw and chaff from seed' In summer rainfall afeas' crops

such as maize,soy beans and rice, as well as cereals, needed harvesters not only

capable of handling the whole crop but doing so at high moisture content' This

required high powered combines due to the tough threshing of the crop and in some

cases the need to thresh grain from green straw called for even more power'

t.1.4 Combine Problems

As a result of these modifications modern combines are large' powerful' complex

machines with complicated control systems. The machines are built by teams

producing complex machines to do a simple job. There is no accountability by the

person who designs a component from a remote position' If the component fails or is

inaccessible for repairs, lubrication or replacement that designer may not even know

of the problem, it becomes the purchaser's job to rectify' These current machines are

expensive, (up to A$450,000¡, noisy, dusty and dangerous' The complexity has

resulted in increased risk of failure and increased cost' These afe some of the factors

motivating the search for alternative grain harvesting systems' over 80 percent of

combine harvesters sold are of traditional design but more harvesting capacity' less
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costs, less weight, less width, smaller size, simpler design and serviceability are

bringing changes (Klinner et a1.,1987). Other problems include restricted range of

crops that can be harvested, inability of rotary axial flow combines to handle damp

straw and windrows, the difficulty of baling straw from axial flow combines' the need

to chop and/or spread straw and the extra power needed'

The basic material flow path for modern combine harvesters is as follows: the crop is

cut at the required height not lower than 150 mm above the ground with a sickle bar

then taken into the steel thresher by a reel, a cross auger and a conveyer, all of which

are steel moving parts working within steel chutes and/or troughs' The threshers are

either tangential (across the flow) as in a drum thresher or axial (in line with the flow)

as in the rotary type threshers. Drum threshers use a single pass of approximately 90o

of the circumference in the cross flow, compared to multiple passes of 360o contact in

the inline rotary threshers. one company makes a rotary cross flow thresher (an

axial flow) which is enclosed in a long mesh threshing cylinder in which the crop

rotates several times to extract the grain from the heads chaff and straw' All of these

machines thresh the total intake before any grain is removed from the flow' They all

have many moving parts, more than 20 in each case. See Appendix No' 27 for a flow

chart.

1.1.5 Combinelnvestment

These modern combines are getting bigger, mofe powerful, more complex, have more

complicated control systems and more moving parts which increases the cost and the

risk of failure. combines have become very expensive. In 1982 Bloomfield found

that the most expensive item of farm machinery, averaging 2O7o of the investment'
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was the combine (quoted by Tun Tin, 1990). It is unlikely that the situation has

changed for the better since this study was carried out'

L.1.6 The Demise of the Tractor Drawn Combine

In the 1990s only one Australian company, Horwood Bagshaw, was manufacturing

commercial size Power Take Off (PTO) combines and was one of the few remaining

manufacturers of PTO machines in the world. However, these combines have largely

gone out of favour: total sales have decreased from 1057 units in 1985 to 220 in 1991

(Kondinin, 1993). The Horwood Bagshaw company has now ceased production of

combines, therefore Australian farmers have to rely entirely on combines of European

and North American origin, which have not been designed specifically for unique

Australian conditions. In the circumstances it is not surprising that two

comprehensive Australian surveys have revealed many shortcomings in these

combines

1.1.6.1 The Kondinin Group Survey 1980'81

The Header (Combine) Reliability Survey in 1980/81, published by Kondinin and

District Farm Improvement Group (1981), reports on the reliability of 306 combines

on farmers' properties including 31 models by 8 different makers' The study found

faults in drive belts, fatigue in comb fabrication, unreliable electric motors' bearing

failures, inadequate feed-in mechanisms, grain tank inadequacies, and tyre failures'

Access to the machine for inspection, cleaning and servicing was difficult or

impossible without dismantling parts of the machine' Lack of capacity and too much

grain loss were also listed as problems'

I.1.6.2 The Kondinin Group Survey 1993

In a similar report by the Kondinin Group in 1993 (loc cit) at least as many

deficiencies are pinpointed as in the 1981 report, and many local modifications are

4



risted to make these machines more suitable for Austrarian conditions. seemingly

over a period of l2years little if any progress was made in supplying more efficient

combine harvesters to Australian farmers'

t.2 Combines built in USA and Europe

Northern Hemisphere combines are designed to harvest large volumes of moist crops'

They must therefore be modified to handle the low volume, dry crops of Australia'

According to a survey done by Rickman in Queensland (in Tun Tin' loc cit) the

performance of these combines was less than 50vo of their grain processing capacity.

For them to perform at full capacity in Australia means having either twice the width

or twice the speed and as yet neither is feasible. In view of this problem' Australian

farmers are obliged to buy combines, which need adapting before being used' which

meansextracosttothefarmer.SomeofthesemodificationslistedbytheKondinin

Group in 1993 (toc cit) are the following'

o wire netting behind the reel to prevent heads being flicked out of the machine

o fitting of Harvestaire/blowers to combat the loss of short crop falling out over the

cutter bars

a double cut short fingers

light crop fingersa

o

a

double knife cut

fitting a vibra mat

fitting the Aussie-Air front horizontal air blast to shift cut material back to the

auger

rubber wipers fitted to the reels to sweep cut material to the auger

a lupin breaker - a serrated addition to the auger

a coarse Pitch auger

a

a

a
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. different settings for fingers on the reel from 12 o'clock to 2 o'clock (viewed

from the left end) to reduce repeating'

1.3 Objective and hYPothesis

This project aims at challenging today's traditions of complex harvesting machinery

with a back-to-basics approach to combine design to produce an efficient' low cost'

self cleaning and relatively safe combine, quickly serviced and requiring less

maintenance. It is based on the hypothesis that simpler and more efficient combines

are feasible by building, testing and documenting models that are:

o self cleaning

.useairandgravityforinternaltransportofharvestedmaterial

o have minimal moving Parts

o able to have some plastic components

o have shafts driven directly with direct coupled motors (electric or hydraulic)

o sealed between inlet and outlet to prevent dust escaping

o able to harvest from ground level upwards

o available at an acceptable price'

I.4 Structure of this document

This thesis begins by tracing some of the history of grain harvesting methods (chapter

2)andthesearchforasimpler,saferandmoreefficientcombinedesignisdescribed

through an account of the development of a working prototype' This account is

spread over three chapters that describes the materials and methods used in the

process (chapter 3), the various tests undertaken and their results (chapter 4)' and a

finaldiscussionoftheprototypeandthelikelihoodofitscommercialisation(Chapter

s)
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It should be made clear from the outset that development of the Pneuflo combine was

a long- term action learning process. The author was engaged in this project over 25

yearswithonlyafewperiodsoffunding.Assuchitwasneverconceivedasa

conventional academic thesis, and statistically rigorous comparisons between the

various prototypes and conventional machines were not made at every stage of the

process.

Action learning methodology has a long pedigree and has been used across a vefy

wide range of disciplines, including engineering' The action learning process has four

stages. It begins with the learner / researcher having an objective experience' which

in this case may be for example testing a prototype combine; then reflecting on that

experience in the light of his own experience-based knowledge; he then forms new

concepts which are the basis of future actions (eg improved combine design) and

returns to the beginning of the process. This process can be seen in the thesis as the

author moves from one model to the next on the basis of his experience'

This thesis has been written without the general concept of comparisons between two

combines of different designs on specifically designed plots of various crops being

possible since it concentrates on the development of a workable unit that can be more

fairly compared to machines that have had over 100 years of development by many

individuals and teams of engineers, costing many millions of dollars'

1.5 Conclusion

From early in the history of South Australia significant farm machinery manufacture

has occurred. only one major company remains, with an unknown number of small
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factories making components such as harrows, slashers' augers' tubulators' press

wheels and Plot combines.

The demonstration of a viable tractor powered Pneuflo combine could prepare the

way for a South Australian re-entry into local and worldwide combine markets'

especially in the developing countries'
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2 Historial background leading to the development of

the Pneuflo Combine ConcePt
2.1 Introduction

The evolution of mechanical grain harvesting and threshing has been long in process

and varied in form. Above all, this history has been very interesting' Many

innovations have had significant social impact while many others have not been

adopted. This lack of adoption was often not because the innovation was not practical

and worthy but because of social reasons such as lack of capital for their

development. This historical review traces the evolution leading to the development

of the conventional modern combine through its many stages. It does this by first

describing pre-industrial harvesting and the evolution of cutting' threshing'

winnowing and combining concepts. Then follows a description of some of the

historical and cultural factors affecting the development of harvesting machinery'

The technology that is the foundation of the modern combine harvestor is then

presented. lmportantly, attention will be drawn to early work on pneumatic threshing

systems

The review then presents some surveys of combine harvesters by the Kondinin Group

to illustrate that there are still many deficiencies in the modern combine' In short'

they are relatively dangerous and expensive, and they are very difficult to repair'

service and clean. The aim of the current work is to show that harvesters can be

simpler, self cleaning, safer and more efficient' Recent work on conical threshers and

then arowhead stripping headers is presented as it supports and complements the

development of the Pneuflo combine'

2.2 Harvesting concePts

Seeds and fruit have been a major component of the diet of the human race for a vefy

long time. It is likely that in the early days of human evolution most of these were

collected or harvested by hand in an opportunistic way, by humans for their own

consumption. However as the society became more organised the harvesting of seeds

or grains would have developed into a major seasonal activity' Many of these seeds

could be stored for a long time and provide highly nutritious food' Because of the
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importance of such seeds in human survival, more efficient harvesting systems began

to be developed rather than relying solely on hand picking'

Human hands were originally used not only to pick or harvest but also to separate the

grain from the heads by rubbing the heads between the hands' The next step would

have to be the separating of the chaff from the grain using either the wind or a puff of

human breath (See Figure 2.a)'

Hand threshing was a gentle process and would not have damaged ripe grain nor

resulted in grain loss, it is suggested the degree of mechanisation was in the inverse

ratio to the percentage of the population available to harvest grain for food' The

mechanical evolution of this process has continued and as the population increased

there was a need for specialisation. Consequently less and less people were available

for harvesting and threshing the grain. The once labour intensive processes have now

become highlY mechanised.

2.2.1 Evolution of Grain Harvesting

Development of harvesting machinery is reviewed in this section' Particular emphasis

is devored to the review in euick and Buchele (197s) "THE GRAIN

HARVESTERS", which took the authors ten years and to five continents for their

study. Data and of quotes in this section are from this reference unless stated

otherwise.

The simple hunter/gatherer process of collecting grain and removing unwanted husks'

or winnowing, can be broken into the five main processes of a modern combine -

cutting/gathering the crop, threshing grain from heads/cobs, separating grain from

long straw, cleaning dust and chaff from the grain and finally delivering grain ready

for market, either in bags or bulk hoppers. Each of these processes will be described

in this section

2.2.2 Cutting and gathering - knife to cutterbar

Grain knives have been made by primitive people from bone' These tools have been

found in the pyramids, caves and excavations in the Middle East' Next came sickles

of various shapes and scythes with long handles fixed to beaten metal blades to which
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could be added cradles to hold the cut crop so it could be laid in rows to dry or tied in

small bundles for drying and threshing. Carter (pers comm), after a visit to Russia in

1979, suggested more grain was harvested with sickles than with combines in the

world at that time'

The cutting or reaping of wild crops and sown crops evolved slowly until the

industrial revolution. v/ith better metals, horse powef and steam power industrious

farmers and engineers developed tools such as mechanical shears' oscillating knives'

rotary cutters and over shot revolving beaters to the most recent development'

arrowhead under shot strippers (see Figure 2'b)'

Cutting the standing crops needed to be done before the crop was ripe and likely to

shed. Hand tying of sheaves was one means of assisting the transport of the crop to a

central threshing site. However as the cutting pfocess became more efficient binders

were developed to deliver the cut crop to a position where it could be tied, first with

strands of crop, then wire and later with string'

In some cereal production areas, crops could be left on the straw until ripe then direct

headed. This was a much quicker process and with a harvester, thresher and a

winnower in the same machine, a sample ready for sale could be obtained in the field'

These machines were called headers and had oscillating knives to cut the crop' which

was conveyed to a thresher, then to a winnowing process where the chaff and the

straw were blown and shaken from the grain. This way of harvesting allowed most of

the straw to be left standing and used later for animal feeding, bedding' fuel for steam

production, roofing for houses and sheds as well as binding for earthen walls and mud

bricks.

2.2.3 Threshing

Effective and primitive threshing tools include human hands, animals treading on a

prepared floor and threshing devices made from timber such as a tapered log tethered

to a slip ring fixed to a post and then pulled around in a circle, threshing as it rolls

(See Figur e 2.c). Other threshing devices, primitive but still in use' are blocks of

granite sitting on a sheet of animal skins or fertllizet sacks stitched together' Small

I
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bundles of dried crop can then be threshed by banging them on the granite' A block

of wood or a wooden frame also make suitable threshing blocks'

Threshing sledges pulled by a draft animal over layers of dried crop were also used'

one such sledge used in Turkey was called a "dovernt" and could be pulled by a

horse, donkey, mule, cow, or maybe a couple of sheep' A tablet' found in southern

kaq and thought to be over 5000 years old, also depicted a threshing sledge' in this

case called a"lribulum". In Ethiopia a device called aî"olpad', made from an axle

with steel discs bolted together 15 cm apart, was pulled over the layered crop' A

threshing cart called a "noreg"is still being used in parts of Asia' other threshing

techniques such as human held flails are still used where human labour is plentiful'

Leckie, a Scot, is believed to have made the first threshing drum but Meikle, another

Scot, is credited with inventing the threshing drum and cylinder combination and

patented it in 1756. Power could be obtained from a water wheel or horse works and

threshing beaters revolved to give speeds up to approx 1000 m per minute for the

beaters, scutchers or rub bars. Some were under shot, the crop to be threshed was

presented to the bottom of the beaters. Others were over shot with the crop presented

to the top of the beaters which rotated in the opposite direction' They were driven by

a long leather belt or strap, which acted as a clutch in case of a blockage or over load'

Many transportable threshers were towed from farm to farm by horses' some had

steam traction engines and the same engine drove the threshers once they were in the

field where the crop had been harvested'

There has been a variety of threshing modes used in the past' Few of these modes are

used now. The transverse undershot, the single longitudinal rotary' the double rotary

and the axial or transverse are the most common. Within these main principles are a

variety of threshing surfaces, all of them are made of steel, very aggressive' rugged

and strong to cope with large volumes of material other than grain passing through

them. Because most of the crop passes through the combine and high speeds are

required there is an excessive amount of power needed' This adds to the cost and over

all weight of the components. None of these threshers have a vertically orientated

)
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axis of rotation.
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Herbsthofer(1974),workingwithMasseyFerguson,developedacombine

incorporating a conical thresher. It had no walkers and weighed one tonne less than a

convential combine of similar capacity. Herbsthofer also describes a conical thresher

built by J.K. Wise of Toronto, canada. This was vertically mounted with the outer

cone sheath rotating and the inner component statronary

the small end, at the bottom'

The thresher was fed from

Ridgway (19734) describes a vertical conical thresher (Patent Numbers are glven ln

the front of this thesis) with soft threshing surfaces fed from the top' the large end and

driven at speeds less than 100 RPM (see Figure 2'd)'

2.2.4 Winnowing

After reaping with a binder or other cutting methods the dried crop had to be threshed

and then winnowed. winnowing using the natural wind is still a very cheap and

effective grain cleaning concept. In some countries women do the winnowing using a

cleaning dish as well as the wind to produce grain clean enough to eat or grain can be

thrown into the air or dropped from sufficient height when there is enough breeze to

blow the chaff and dust away (See Figure 2'e)'

Initially the mechanical winnower was hand turned by one or two men' Some

winnowershadlargefourbladedfansandsieveswhichvibratedoroscillatedtokeep

the mixture moving to assist the separation by wind, gravity and motion' By the skill

of the tradesman and the needs of farmers to speed the threshing and the cleaning'

combination threshers and winnowers wefe built' Most small farmers would engage a

contractor to bring the machine to the field to thresh and clean the crop (see Figure

2.Ð

2.2.5 Combining

As the three components of harvesting, reaping, threshing and winnowing' developed

separately machines were also being built containing the three actions in a combined

unit. The Combine had to have a cutter bar or reaping front, a thresher, a winnower

and straw walkers to keep the long straw from contaminating the sample and over

loading the sieves. A combine could only be used in a crop which was ripe and dry

enough to prevent contamination with insects or mould in the stored grain' Driers for
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stored grain came later and they enabled grain cfops to be combined much sooner and

stored without rotting or being eaten by insects'

An immense amount of work has been put into designing, manufacturing' testing and

improving combines. Two of the early models were built for use in the Sacromento

valley, usA, one in 1886 on the farm of G.s. Berry and the other on the same farm in

1888. These combines were huge even compared to today's models' The 1886 model

had an open front 22 feetwide, was the first self-propelled combine and could harvest

and clean the grain from 50 acres in a day. The second had a 40 ft front and could

harvest 100 acres in a day. They were both driven by steam engines which used straw

from the crop to fire the steam boilers. The later model could work after dark as it

had a lighting system (See Figure 2'g)'

Many different companies have built combines since those first models' There have

been comb fronts taking heads only, open fronts to collect lodged crops' Ridley

stripper fronts also taking heads only and leaving the entire straw using an over shot

or over the top rotor and arrowhead stripping fronts which stripped, and threshed the

heads with an undershot rotor and plastic fingers (Hobson et al, 1986) (See Figure

2b).

Some big changes have taken place in the diversity of combines in the last 100 years'

Self propelled combines are flooding the market and now have the total new market in

Australia. Tractor drawn combines, although much cheaper to buy and slower to

depreciate, have lost favour or have been squeezed out of the market' It has been

suggested that the ownership of a self propelled combine has a status symbol and

many farmers are prepared to buy big, whereas the cash conscious farmer is a

potential customer for a tractor drawn power driven combine'

2.3 Cultural context of machinery development

2.3.1 HarvestingProgress

Mechanical development was progressing rapidly in the uSA and around 1820 700

different machines were either patented or on the USA market' Power was supplied

to these machines in many ways - by men, horseworks and steam powef' In circular

horseworks horses either walked on the ground harnessed to a long pole which was
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fixed to a large pulley or cog (above or below the horse) or were restrained and

walked on circular platforms which turned the machinery' Tread mills where the

horse walked in a raised box turning an endless mat over a roller on which was a large

pulley or cog were also used'

From 1788 to 1880 'Combined Threshers' are described by 35 different patents' some

with winnowers and some with two horse tread mills for a power soufce' These

innovations of the early 1800 era were all built in the IIK or usA' Possibly the only

name to survive in the agricultural machinery business was Jerome Increase Case

whose company is now amalgamated with Case-International multi-national

manufacturer. Reapers were still a big part of the mechanisation development as

binders had yet to be invented, but the various stages of cutting the crop' shifting it to

one side, then conveying the cut crop over the drive wheel had been accomplished'

samuel Lane from Maine patented the first combine on the 8th of August' 1828'

Achmore and Peck in 1835 and Briggs and carpenter in'1836 also patented combines'

unfortunately the 1836 US Patent office fire destroyed the details both of

construction and performance. The first large working combine was the Michigan

machine built by Hiram Moore in 1839 and is discussed in a later section'

one setback to harvesting development was the threshing machine riots of 1830' In

England farming boomed during the Napoleonic 
'wars and when the soldiers returned

home to find jobs were very hard to get, due in part to the mechanisation on farms'

they took direct action. 400 threshefs were destroyed in 2 yearc' some rioters brought

to trial, 19 executed and 481 transported to Australia as convicts' Even the district

Magistrates supported the unemployed, and issued a request that farmers employ

labourers and pay them 10 shillings per week'

2.3.2 The frrst Australian wheat crops'

wheat was first planted in N.S.W. during 1786 near where sydney now is by James

Ruse, a convict. In 1823 gold was discovered, bringing many more people to

Australia, and in 1836 South Australia was proclaimed a state' Wheat was grown on

the Adelaide Plains and nearby hills. Another gold rush, in early 1840s at Ballarat'

drained the manpower from SA such that the wheat harvest was desperately short of

labour. The Corn Exchange Committee offered a pljLze for a harvesting machine
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suited to the area. Although seventeen models were submitted none received the

award, but much effort was being aimed at developing a machine' Reddin (loc cit)'

after extensive research, showed that John Ridley was the man most responsible for

mechanising the wheat harvests from 1843 onwards, with the Ridley Stripper (See

Figures 2.h and2.i). This simple harvester with one basic moving part gave the wheat

industry a new outlook, and within a few years 30,000 of them had been built

(wheelhouse, 1966; Reddin, loc cit). The original Ridley designed reaper', see Figure

2.h, harvested only the heads of wheat, providing the crop was standing' This reaper

consisted of a set of fingers bolted to a metal bar specially designed to allow the

fingers to be clamped to the bar. This allowed an adjustment of the space between the

fingers to be sure the standing straw could pass through the fingers just below the

heads on the straw. The heads were presented to the down swept beaters which

stripped the grain and the chaff taking in very little if any straw' Some of the was

grain separated from the chaff the rest was separated by a secondary in built thresher

or in a mobile thresher. The concept was in general use for over 100 years and its

efficiency in standing crops, taking heads only with a steel beater above steel fingers'

has never been matched, especially when later complemented with a simple and

effective secondary thresher, cleaning sieves, and a winnower in the one machine

loosely called a "harvestef". However, this simple and very efficient reaper was

unable to handle straw. Ridley is also credited with designing a stripper with a rear

cutter bar for mowing the stripped straw close to the ground'

In 1848 1200 acres of wheat wefe so\ryn at Camden near Sydney and a yield of 40'000

bushels was obtained. All of the harvesting was done by hand labour and G'R' Quick

(1983) estimates 100 people were needed for the harvest, 12 acres per person' A

similar crop now would require one contractor and a large combine' Labour costs

since then have increased 400 times but the gross return from wheat to the farmer has

only increased 5 or 6 times. Quick suggests wheat is marginally more profitable to

gfow now than in 1848 and that without modern machinery all of the Australian

population would be required to harvest the crop. People persevering with wheat

growing need modern machinery to maintain quantity and quality of the wheat and

reduce losses.
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could one argue the need for a more effTcient cheaper and faster combine has

arrived?

2.3.3 The world scene

cyrus McCormick from virginia, usA, patented his reaping machine in 1834 for a

fee of $30.00. A similar reaper mower was marketed about the same time by obed

Hussey, who had successfully harvested 186 acres of oats on a farm in Maryland in

1836 and patented ít in 1847. The McCormick feaper had a cutter bar and a reel but

the Hussey feapef had no reel and worked better at trotting speed' McCormick and

Hussey demonstrated their reapers in England in 1851 and soon after McCormick

arranged for 500 of his reapers to be built in England. By 1852 the British press was

vigorously admonishing farmers to mechanise for their economic survival'

The two inventors staged competitions and had a long running campaign' Eventually

McCormick went on to establish his company' which built reapers' and in 1848 sold

over 800 machines. companies were licensed to make reapers' some at $20'00 per

machine. McCormick established a factory near chicago. He began advertising and

initiated a credit sales system. By 1849 he had made 2800 units and his competitors

only several hundred. There were many attempts to build reapefs but mostly they

were unsuccessful.

George Esterly in 1844 patented a push header which cut the heads from the crop and

held them in a bin for bulk delivery to a thresher, then as demand required also built

into his header a side delivery unit for farmers who preferred their crop to dry in a

row before threshing.

Around 1858 steam power was becoming available to drive the threshers and this

allowed them to move or be moved from farm to farm more readily' By 1890 two

thirds of Californ ia's 2.5million acres of wheat were being harvested by combines!

Specialist harvesting cfews were cutting up to 6,000 acfes per season and contract

prices wefe: 1887 - $1.5o/acre, t8g2 - $1.l5/acre, 1893 - $1'5O/acre', 1900 -

$1.75lacre compared to $3.0O/acre for horse drawn machines'
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2.3.4 The Gold Rush Effect

Gold was discovered in california in 1848 very soon the rush put 300'000 people

there but after l¡years the gold was exhausted and people turned to farming in a big

way. Farms were large and So wefe the fields, Some were hundreds of acres, and by

the 1860s wheat was extensively cultivated and at $3 per 100 lb sack or $60 uS per

ton, wheat growing was Very lucrative. Push type headers became the most sought

after harvesters. They had wide fronts and as the horse or mule team walked behind

there was no side draft or crop damage. Headers only cut the heads of wheat since in

california (with its Mediterranean climate) wheat ripened and dried on the stalk' so

there was no need to cut, bind and cure in the stook' By 1869 2500 headers were

produced while reapers (binders) exceeded 60,000' The headers gathered the heads

and as little straw as possible. The harvested material was elevated into 'barges' or

wagons, with high sides, pulled alongside. These loads were then taken to the

stationary thresher-winnower for threshing and cleaning before the grain could be

bagged. If the thresher was unable to receive the headed straw it was stacked loosely

inselectedsitestominimisethedistancetravelledbythebulkwagonsfromheaderto

the stack. Headers in this concept required less power than a combine' They were

steered and driven from the 3'd wheel site at the rear. The driver "header-puncher"

held the tiller between his knees for minor corrections, control of the horses did the

major steering. At least two barges (Palouse wagons or bulk wagons) were needed

for each header. Each barge needed a driver and a forker' who levelled and placed the

unthreshed heads.

2.3.5 The first big combines

The Hiram Moore and Hascall combine which was built around 1839 used a large

fotary screen for the final cleaning of the grain and it could harvest at the rate of 20

acres pef day, further it was described as "a gigantic invention well adapted to meet

the necessities oJ'a gigantic coltntry" (Quick and Buchele,loc cit: p 89)' Despite the

success of the Moore combine in Michigan in 1847 or 1848 and the success of it in

california in 1854 fifty years passed before combines were used again in Michigan'

due in part to the inability to renew the patents (which then expired after 14 years) and

the lack of financial suPPort'
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AphotographoftheMichiganCombineshowsateamof16horsesin8rowsoftwo

with a rider-driver-jockey for each 4 horses. The combine machinery was driven by a

5'6" diameter drive wheel with a 2 ft wide rim. Early reaping costs of the combine

were less than one dollar per acre compared to $3 per acre for the normal handling of

the croPs.

Using a team of 56 men 96 horses and mules, 21 Palouse Wagons (barges) and 7

headers and a locally built thresher and winnower, 6,750 bushels of wheat were

processedinoneday.ThishappenedintheNapaValley,California,inlsT8onthe

property of a Dr Glenn, the biggest wheat farmer at the time' He owned 100 square

miles of Colusi County and in 1880 harvested 1,000,000 bushels of wheat' 600 men

and 800 draft animals did the work. when wheat dropped to $20'00 per uS ton he

switched to combines to save cost. In 30 years 1858 to 1888' some 21 combine

manufacturing ventures were begun in the Pacific region' Davis Brothers 1862

combine had 4 horses pushing, 6 pulling and was claimed to be able to cut' thresh and

clean 1500 bushels per day with a 3 man crew' The first engine functioned combine

wasbuiltbyB.F.CookandexhibitedinlsTlCaliforniaStateFairinNapa.Ithada

steam engine to drive the machin ery, ahorse team pulled it along' In the Sacramento

valley in 1888 a combine owned by G.S' Berry appeared with more firsts than any

combine before or since. This machine was the first;

o Straw-burning steam combine "fuelled off the land" as it went along'

o Tractor to work forwards and backwards'

o Combine to harvest 100 acres in 1 day'

o To have lights to allow night work'

o To have a 40 ft cutter bar'

In 1893 a Holt steam traction engine was used to pull a 50 ft wide combine' It had a

26 rt. maincutter bar and two 12 ft. extensions' In 1925 the Holt and Best combine

manufacturers amalgamated to form the Caterpillar Tractor Company which

continued making combines until 1935, when the combine business was sold to Deere

and ComPanY.
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2.4 Foundation of the modern combine

2.4.1 The imPortance of clean seed

In 1852 the necessity for seed cleaning was appreciated by farmers who recognised

that a single wild oat seed could produce 200 others a mustard plant 10'000 of its kind

and that crops would produce better when graded seed was used' Winnowing by the

wind and by many varied shapes and sizes of fans were used from early chinese farm

yards until now and examples of the 18ú and 19fr century winnowers are to be seen in

the Henry Ford Museum in Michigan. Next came the combined winnowers and

sieving devices which took the light chaff and dust by air and the larger pieces of

straw would have been removed from the grain by sieves, which could have slots'

grooves, round holes, oblong holes and eventually woven wire to help the separation'

2.4.2 Threshing

The first rasp bar thresher was patented in 1843 by John Goucher in York but

acceptance was slow.

2.4.2.1 RotarY threshers

Bennet woodcroft in 1853 classified and illustrated some 33 different rotary

threshers, among them were some parallel to the ground but most were vertical - none

of them appear to have had sustained use. The Revered Patrick Bell developed a

reaping machine in 1868 near carmyllie in Scotland' It was pushed by two horses

and for its era was carefully planned and appeared to work well - these machines were

exported to the usA, Australia and Europe. A model is held in the London Science

Museum. Between 1786 and 1831 over 50 reapers with different concepts were

reported in England, Scotland, Europe and the USA'

2.4.3 SeParation

John Morton is believed to have developed straw walkers, initially called 'harps', in

about 1858. Morton's walkers were 6 feet long and were made of 30 pieces of 2 x

0.75 inch timber 0.75 inches apart and \ilefe mounted on diametrically opposite cranks

such that every second walker would lift while those adjacent would go down' The

cranks had 3.5 inch amplitude. A cross auger was fitted beneath the walker tray and'

after cleaning on the sieves, transfered the grain to the grain bin'
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2.4.4 Self rakers

vertical axis Self Rakers patented by owen Dorsey in 1856 were called an "improved

harvester rake". It had the appearance of the side show device where chairs are fixed

to the end of long radial arms rotating on a plane 45o to the vertical. on this machine

these radial anns swept past the drivers head and would have been ahazatd similar to

the guillotine. These vertical axis rakers also called "pigeon-wing" reapers' stayed in

vogue for 50 years, each one took the place of 5 labourers' By 1864 harvesting

machinery was big business with 203 manufacturers making 87,000 reapers

harvesters and mowers annually in USA'

2.4.5 The fÏrst vee belts

Holt Bros in the U.S.A. began making combines in 1885 and dispensed in part with

tight fitting toothed cogs, introducing hook link chain and segmented vee belts to

transmit power. Holts first export combine was shipped to Melbourne in 1894'

(Holts, later part of the Caterpillar company, also made crawler tractors which were

exported to Australia).

2.4.6 Harvesters and Binders

,,without a doubt the greatest reformer of the age in the agricultural world has been

the American harvester and binder" (quote from British colonial Trade Journal' 1888

in Quick and Buchele, loc cit). McCormick's Riding Binder of 1875 allowed two

men (bandstefs) to ride on the machine to tie the sheaves with straw bands' John E'

Heath of Warren Ohio was the first to bind sheaves mechanically and he obtained a

patent on July 22, 1850 for a device which compressed the straw wrapped twine

around it and tied a knot in the twine.

2.4.6.1 The string tie binders

The acceptability of the new string tie binders boosted the sales of harvesting

machinery to 250,000 by 1885. McCormick had, by 1884, sold 54,841 machines

including 15000 twine binders. At this point the spread of mechanical harvesters had

reached a stage where in England, Scotland and usA the dependence on harvest

labour had reduced and the degree of development had reached a plateau'
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By 1888 the level of mechanisation on the farms was requiring 100'000 self binders

and 15,000 feapers and mowers using 30,000 tons of binder twine annually' The

manufacturers were employing some 30,000 workers and no doubt most of them were

displaced farm workers. The basic Appleby knotter design is still used on hay balers

with the ability to tie both vegetable based and plastic based twine'

This patent was remarkable for its originality and the directness' It included the first

use of a twine spool, a cord holder, sheaf compressor' a knotter to tie the knot and a

knife to cut the string. Despite this achievement the first commercially successful

mechanical binders tied with wire, but this took many years to become commercial

and in fact not until 1873 was the first fully automatic wire tie binder sold' There

were also automatic self-tying straw binders. william Douglas possibly had the

longestUS patent, No.789010 May 2Ig05 for an automatic self tying straw binder

that took h\m26 years to develop, from 1879'

50,000 McCormick Harvesters and Wire Binders were sold between 1877 and 1885'

The availability of suitable twine at a reasonable cost delayed the introduction of

twine tie binders till 1881.

2.4.7 Blowers and extractors

A ,blower,, mentioned on page 105 and pictured on page 108 of Quick and Buchele

(loc cit),is the exhaust tube directing the dust and chaff' By 1900 most contractofs'

threshing rigs had self feeders, straw blowers, bag weighing and counting apparatus'

By 1918 the Russell thresher had a dust removing fan over the walkers'

2.4.8 Spare Parts

walter A wood 1861 and his company were the first to provide interchangeable spare

parts for their reapers, the 'chain rake' reaper. By this time cyrus McCormick had

become a millionaire and a few years later his workers made 6000 'Advance' reapers

in one year and \n I8l4sold 8445 machines despite a fire which caused them to shift

and rebuild just before the 'self binder' became the next evolutionary stage in

mechanised harvesting
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2.4.9 Hedlie ShiPard TaYlor

The header combine built by Hedlie shipard Taylor in 1913, was able to handle every

condition of crop, light, heavy, storm tangled or weed infested' Later his design was

changed to be able to harvest many different types of seeds, even a rice combine'

followed by a full self-propelled (auto header). Taylor had little education and was

mostly self taught, his inventions included harvesters, pasture renovators' bagging

machines, pea harvesters, rice headers and war implements. He was probably the

most prolific inventor of farm machinery in Australia (Wheelhouse,Ioc cit)'

2.5 Kondinin Group Header Reliability Surveys'

The source of manufacture of Australia's harvest machinery has changed dramatically

over the years. The trend in purchase of Power Take Off (PTO) machines compared

to Self Propelled in 1970 was 5O7o by 1939 only l97o were PTO, three years later

only 77o. Total sales of machines have gone from 1057 units in 1985 to 220 in 1991'

In 1997 manufacture in Australia of PTO machines was non existent' The last

company to make combinesl in Australia was Horwood Bagshaw, one of the few

power take off combine makers. Combines made in Europe and North America are

designed to harvest volumes of moist crop and therefore must be modified to handle

the low volume dry crops of Australia. This suggests Australian farmers are obliged

to buy a machine which needs adapting before it is used. The extra cost naturally is

passed on to the farmer'

Aware of the fact that there are problems with combines on the market' the Kondinin

Group regularly undertakes surveys of this technology' The results of these surveys

are important because they illustrate how often technology that was designed outside

of Australia presents problems and needs modification after they have been purchased

by farmers. These surveys will be discussed at length here because they provide

evidence for the need for a versatile and flexible Australian designed combine'

2.5.1 Kondinin header survey 1980-81

The first survey of header reliability was undertaken in 1980-81 (Kondinin' Ioc cit)'

The aims were

t The words 'header' and 'combine' are, for practical purPoses interchangeable. In realitY a

'combine'is a machine that heads, threshes and cleans, whereas historically a'header' just

cuts off heads. Rgardless of this distinction, the word 'header'is the colloquial use'
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"To provide farmers with more information on machinery both new and secondhand'

To make manufacturers more aware of the problems farmers are having with their

machines, with the aim of enabling improvements to be made to current models and

to assist them to design future machines to meet farmers requirements'

To improve the liaison between farmers, dealers and manufacturers for the mutual

advancement of the grain industry."

This survey reports on the reliability of 306 headers on farmers' properties including

31 models and 8 different makers. Faults in drive belts, fatigue in comb fabrication,

unreliable electric motors, bearing failures, inadequate feed-in mechanisms, grain tank

inadequacies, tyre failures, difficult or impossible access for inspection, cleaning and

servicing, lack of capacity and too much grain loss were listed.

2.5.2 Kondinin header surveY 1986

The first survey highlighted many short comings of heâders currently on the market

and a follow up survey in 1986 went into even greater detail. Listing the significant

finds of this survey:

In this survey IgVo ofopen front machines in 1986 survey were fitted with air assisted

fronts. Uneven feeding of cut crop from the comb to the thresher was a problem in

227o of open front and L37o of comb fronts. Wheat and barley threshed by the reel

fingers was difficult to shift to and by the auger. Grain loss over the walkers was also

a regular problem. There were also many other problems listed with cleaning fans,

grain tank and unloading auger, cabin air conditioner, engine and power train'

Another common problem was over-loading of sieves caused by

o excessive repeating of unthreshed grain;

. uneven distribution of material on the sieve;

o over-threshed straw in hot weather; and

o operator misjudgement of overall capacity'

Some farmer modifications in response to these problems were:

. a cover over the auger above the mouth of the elevator;
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extending the auger flights straight across the centre section to act as paddles

to throw croP into the elevator;

reverse flighting on the auger to prevent uneven feeding

fitting a stripper plate along the platform floor to assist even feeding;

numerous adaptations to cope with either light or heavy crops uneven feeding

to the left or the right of the elevators;

filler plates on the concave (these plates created problems by reducing

separation at the concave);

open filler bars on the concave;

reverse wedge concave setting;

reducing drum sPeed;

removing concave wires;

adding special dressing to thresher drive belts because they are inadequate for

the job.

All of these alterations and additions had to be done after the farmers had purchased

expensive machines and at the farmers expense'

2.5.3Kondininheadersurvey1993(The.ReapersDigest'Survey)

Even by 1993 farmers were still needing to make significant modifications to their

combines such as:

o wire netting behind the reel to prevent heads being flicked out of the machine;

¡ loss of short crop simply falling out over the cutter bars' fitting of

Harvestaire/blowers to combat this loss;

doublecut short fingers;

light crop fingers;

double knife cut;

fitting a "VIBRA" mat;

fitting the "Aussie-Air" front horizontal air blast to shift cut material back to

the auger;

¡ rubber wipers fitted to the reels to sweep cut material to the auger;

. a lupin breaker - a serrated addition to the auger;

o a coarse pitch auger;
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different settings for fingers ftom 12 o'clock to 2 o'clock viewed from the left

end to reduce rePeattng;

stiff rubber paddles on the centre section of the augers'

The most coflìmon problem with Self Propelled and PTO combines surveyed was the

breakdown of the tyre systems and this was first noticed in 1981' then 1986 and

finally lgg2. A continuing example of field experience being disregarded by the

manufacturers.

The Kondinin report also noted "The high level of down time can be attributed to

routine servicing and maintenance plus the time taken to access the threshing

components. self Propelled versus Power Take off comparison draws the conclusion

that there is huge potential for any machine which can fficiently take the best of both

while eliminating the disadvantages"(Kondinin, loc cit: Page 41)'

The problem of harvest fires has not diminished in recent years as machinery becomes

more sophisticated with more moving parts to create heat and sparks' The message

from many f'armers who have had fires in harvesting machinery is that not enough

time was directed to keeping straw, chaff and dust off dangerous areas' There are also

suggestions that over heated hydraulic lines have caused fire' A cleaner' cooler and

simpler machine would obviously reduce the fure risk'

Tullberg, quoted in Tun T\n (loc cir), suggests that in some, if not most' Australian

reaping conditions the northern hemisphere combines cannot be economically loaded'

either because the crops are lighter or it is not possible to drive fast enough to fill

them adequately. This is an important problem because the crop processing

components of a combine account for most of the cost' John Deere installed

,,independent carriage suspension" on their 1051 PTO machines for faster ground

speed. However, this did not completely solve the problem' Tullberg suggests a

temporary solution may be to swathe 2 x 9m windrows together and driving faster'

Eventually he concludes that the stripping-header principle will provide the solution

to this problem'

a
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2.6 The History of Conical Thresher Development

2.6.1 Lalor's thresher

Lalor (1962) in discussing the design of a rotor for a conical thresher states'

,,Considerable air movement will occur as a result of the fanning action of the rotor

and this air movement will consume some of the power supplied to the rotor' In

designing a threshing cone, therefore, every effort should be made to utilize the air

movement for conveying and cleaning the grain"'

The dimensions of the cone for Lal0r',s thresher were 406 mm diameter at small end'

1513 mm at the large end and the length l2I9 mm and it was made of 3'2mm thick

sheet steel. It was made in four sections, bolted together. The material appears

excessively thick and with the reinforcement strips and flanges would have required

special rolling and bending to fabricate'

The clearance between the cone and the rotor was 25 mm at the small end 13 mm at

the large end. The clearance at the large end varied due to the base of the cone not

being a perfect circle. This is similar to the Resilient Tapered Thresher rotor and

stator fit Ridgway (19784) (See Figure 2'd)'

2.6.2 Threshing site observation

Lalor (loc cit)describes the results obtained from high speed camera pictures taken at

2000 frames/second. "Little impact between the material and the beaters was

observed. Grains in the path of the beaters wefe struck, but the straw was not' since

the centrifugal force threw it free of the beaters, with the result that there was little

contact between the straw and the beaters' The straw was rubbed slightly by the

beaters due to the relative motion between the two"' The amount of relative motion is

indicated in the data presented in Table2'l'
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Table 2.1 Speed (in revolutions per minute RPM) of beaters, straw and grain as

calculated from highlspeed motion pictures (Lalor, loc cit)

180180Grain

130150Straw

450450Beaters

Site 2 RPMSite l RPM

Tabte 2.2 Relationship between rotor speed of an I bar rubber coated cone and

threshing effrciency (Lalor, Ioc cit)

99.84500

99;18450

99.60400

99.56350

99.08300

Threshing EfficiencY VoRPM

2.6.3 Grain damage in BarleY

Lalor (toc cit)stated thatT5Vo of large grain can be ruptured by impact with a cylinder

bar at a speed of 35 m/s. Rubber-faced angle bars have an advantage in that they

accomplish adequate threshing without causing excessive kernel damage' Rasp-bar

cylinder caused up to 3 times the damage caused by the angle bar types' In small seed

legumes seed damage was found to decrease when the cylinder load was increased;

when the straw was leafy and had high moisture content similar results were obtained'

2.6.4 Pathways in a conical thresher

Lalor and Buchele (1963) describe the theory of helical path of grain and straw in a

conical thresher of 54o apical angle. Their conclusion is that in a horizontal conical

thresher, material will travel through it, providing the angle is greater than zero' How

this principle relates to a vertical conical thresher used in the Plot Harvester is

discussed. To have movement in a conical thresher in a helical path needs an initial

motion, displayed in the Buchele machine when the grain moves down the cone angle

overcoming friction. This infers that when grain is fed into the thresher it begins to
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move, by the force of gravity applying to it on the cone surface, overcoming friction

whereuponitassumesahelicalpathimpartedtoitbytheconebars.

In the vertical concept the initial motion is provided by the velocity of the incoming

material as it well may be by the auger feed of the horizontal aspect' The speed of the

drum bars (impellers) at a point on the inner side of the cone is directly related to the

radius at that point and may be defined as RPM x Point Diameter (PD)'

Lalor and Buchele (Ioc cir), using a horizontal conical thresher with 8 rubber beater

bars, cone angle of 54o, cone length 48 inches, found that threshing took place mostly

in the first half of the cone length. Tests were performed at 300, 350' 400' 450 and

500 RPM and threshing efficiency was over 997o at all speeds' This finding is very

relevant today because, contrary to current practice, THRESHING DOES NOT

REOUIRE HIGH ROTATIONAL SPEED.

2.6.5 CombinetechnologY

Herbsthofer, F. J. (toc cit)suggests there has been little change in combine technology

in 100 years. He claims the conical thresher was still on the drawing board in t973'

He draws the conclusion that, because there has been no change, the system of beaters

and concave or pin rotor and peg concave could not be improved' single and multiple

drum mechanism were the basic threshing mechanisms'

He goes on to describe some 30 different complicated concepts for more efficient

threshing of grain, including five conical systems' Even these five methods are

complicated, the first patented in Germany in 1930 by curtis was horizontally

arranged and fed from the small end. A vacuum combine similar to the curtis design

was built in Russia tn 1929 and failed to be viable because of the high power

requirements.Totallosseswerearound5Toinidealconditions'

Experiments were done at Ohio Experiment Station with a conical threshing and

centrifuge separation system. Outer and inner cones revolved at different speeds' An

extractor was used to suck the chaff and straw away. under optimal conditions total

losses of I7o were recorded. HOWeVer, the amount of chaff and straw was twice

that of harvester mechanisms with a transverse thresher, walkers and sieves'
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At Michigan Experiment Station, Lalor and Buchele (loc cll) built a conical thresher

for experimental uses. It had an outer fixed sieving cone and rubber coated beater'

Threshing losses were unde r l7o but to achieve 987o separation the sieving conical

stator would have needed to be 2'130m long'

Herbsthofe r (loc cit) directed the building of several combines for Massey Ferguson

containing rotary conical threshers, again horizontal but fed from the side' These

machines were smaller in size and weighed almost 1000 kg or 257o less than

comparable conventional combines'

Another conical thresher proposed by Joseph Wire, Toronto' had a vertical axle' It

had 14 components, was fed from the small end, the bottom, and the cone rotated

around the fixed conical drum'

Buchele (loc cit).

No mention is made of performance' Quick and

2.6.6 Design and testing of a threshing and separating cone

The factors affecting cone perforrnance are:

o apical angle

o length of cone entrance to exit along the surface

o length of slots in the stator

o RPM of rotor

Slots had to be such a length that the seed could pass through them without striking

the edge of the opening, this meant that the seed had to pass through the slot in the

time that it took to pass over it. If the acceleration of the seed in the radial direction is

rro2 where r is the radius of the cone at that point and crr the angular velocity of the

seed. The required slot length can be found by equating the time for the seed to pass

through the opening to the time for it to traverse the length of the slot' In this manner

the slot length is found to be a function of the radius of the cone as follows:

Z (slot length) = ^l2ty

where r is the cone diameter at the slot and y is the screen thickness through which the

seed must pass in order to clear the outside edge of the screen (Lalor and Buchele' loc

cit)
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Buchele,s cone was 406 mm at the small end and 1524 mm in diameter at the large

end.Therotortestspeedswere300,350,400,450and500RPMandstrawwas

removed through a chute at a tangent to the base, at a velocity high enough to load it

directly on to a wagon'

o threshing was above 99Vo for all speeds

o the cone was made of 8 sections of sheet steel

o the four at apical end had slot length 51mm

o the four at base end had slot length 76mm

cost of cone was prohibitive but there was no cost given or indication of how the

cone was Put together.

2.6.7 Radicalthreshing

conical threshing research was reported by wessel' a German engineer' whose work

was translated by W. Klinner, of Silsoe Research Institute' Wessel called the process

"radical threshing" and listed four distinct phases:

. separation in the feed tube

. separation due to the change in momentum

separation due to oscillating motion of material laterally slipping on the

i

ùl
rrí
'!

a

I

beaters

o impact against the surrounding castng'

The clearance between the beaters and the feed tube outlet was significant' The

peripheral speed of the rotors was at least 40 m/s and up to 51 m/sec' Threshing

efficiency was similar compared to conventional combines' Damage to seed was also

similar, but threshing efficiency and damage increased as clearance reduced' The

conical thresher described was assumed to be made of steel' Latet Buchele developed

a conical thresher with flaps (presumably rubber) rubbing against the inside of a

perforated cone for threshing small seeds and hard to thresh grain' A cone thresher

has been used (but not described) by the Pioneer Hybrid seed corn company of

Johnson Iowa since 1955. Damaged barley not only has reduced germination it also

does not keep in storage as well as if it is undamaged' One test on barley showed
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747o ofgrain undam aged 267o damaged. At threshing speeds of 25 m per second'

threshing efficiency was low but seed was not damaged'

2.6.8 Grain loss of wheat, maize,sorghum and soybean

Brown and vassey (1g67)in their survey showed that wheat harvesting machines in

cuffent use in the victorian wheat belt are reasonably successful in meeting their

functional objective in regard to grain losses which are relatively low as a proportion

of production. Most farmers appear to accept these losses as not excessive' however

they are significant, varying from about l7o to 5 ot 67o with occasional values higher'

averaging about 3Vo of the potential yield'

Losses of 5 or 6Vo on a farm may not become a big financial loss to individual

farmers, but on a national scale 57o of 20 million tonnes is 1 million tonnes of grain'

This is a huge loss and related to an international crop of 1 billion tonnes 3% becomes

30 million tonnes, which is significant'

During a malze shelling demonstration using a working model of the Resilient

Tapered Thresher at the Grain and Forage Harvesting Conference, AmeS, Iowa 1977,

an observer (corn grower) noted the threshed grains retained their caruncle which

conventional combines remove. This repre sents 47o increase in saleable grain' in

1994 this was approximately 1,000,000 tons per year increase to USA corn growefs'

(RidgwaY, unPublished)'

Grain Sorghum losses from conventional combines can be as high as !67o and as low

as 6To. The lowest losses were at cylinder speed of 16'9 ms-l' moisture content 20'4Vo

and cylinder/concave clearance at 6 mm. The highest losses of >t6%o were at

moisture content 16.17o,19.83 m/s cylinder speed and 11 mm clearance (Fairbanks ef

al., 1979 in Tun Tin, 1990)

Soybean losses averaged greatet than 8'57o of total yield' The cutter bar caused 817o

of the average total loss (Dunn et aI" I975 inTun Tin' 1990)'

2.1 The development of the Arrowhead Stripping Header (Silsoe)

The arrowhead polyurethane stripping/header concept was developed in the 1980s by

a team of researchers led by Klinner and Hale at AFRC Institute of Engineering

I
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Research, silsoe, trK (Klinn er et al., 1gg6; Hale, 1990). A standard combine was

modified so that a stripping header front could be quickly exchanged for a

conventional cutter bar front. In the harvest period, August to November in 1985' an

area of 19.3 ha was harvested in wheat, oats, barleY, PeaS and linseed in 44

experimental tests. Straw intake was always less with the stripping/header than with

the conventional front. Moisture content of straw was up to 30'77o and grain up to

20.6Vo. The combine output was up to 807o greater using the stripping/header front

compared to the cutter bar or conventional front'

Grain losses in most of the tests were less with stripping header than the conventional

front. The potential benefits of a stripping header front were not defined but

indicated. There wefe no indications of losses from the stripping header as it left the

crops at full speed. This has little if any significance in a commercial situation but

could be very important when reaping plant breeder plots'

At Silsoe, u.K. encouraging trials of the arrowhead stripping fingers stripping header

were held in 1984, during 1985 it was used to harvest barley, oats' wheat' linseed and

peas. Losses were not unreasonable. straw intake was only a few percent in early

standing crops to around 50vo in over-mature and lodged crops, Klinner and Hale

(1985). A modified stripping header 3.6m wide was evaluated in 1986 Hobson et al'

(loc cit). Evaluations wefe compared to conventional systems' Stripping header

losses ranged from 32 to 100 kg/ha in cereals and combine through put increased

significantly, for example 547o gain at IVo grain loss and 5OVo increase at 100 kg/ha

grain loss. Trials with a New Holland TR85 in victoria with the arrowhead finger in

180 ha of barley, had grain loss of 49 kglha compared to l2o kglha with the

conventional front (Francis, pers com). work on 25 ha of rice in NSW with a 6m

stripping header front on a New Holland 8070 found a negligibl e grain loss compared

to conventional machines working at the same speeds' Because of reduced intake of

straw, wear and tear on the machine was expected to be reduced'

An effective and efficient stripping header system for existing combine-harvesters

needs to be given highest priority to achieve early commercialisation' which appears

to be justified, especially if an efficient, simple cleaning mechanism can be evolved'

r
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cooperation with the manufacturers of combine-harvesters will be essential to

minimise problems of attaching and driving the new headers'

Depending on the quantities of material other than grain, which more refined designs

of stripping header will remove with the grain, it may become possible to reduce the

size and complexity of the combine-harvesters, or to develop machine systems based

on collecting the crop in the field, taking it to a processing station for separating any

re-threshing, cleaning, grading, drying if necessarY, and storing' Crop residues may

be used as fuel for a drier or be pelleted or cubed with or without additives to yield

another saleable bi-product of cereal growing for mixing into animal rations'

Centralised processing can operate around the clock, if necessary, compared with the

limited number of hours daily during which the field equipment can perform its

harvesting function. It must be noted that a stripping header can work earlier and later

in the day than conventional combines. This is possible because the stripping header

can handle higher moisture contents'

The potential advantages of in situ grain stripping for the disposal and utilisation of

the straw needs to be thoroughly investigated and quantified. New techniques may

become necessary, requiring the adaptation of existing machinery and probably some

newdevelopmentswhichcanspeedtheharvestingtechniques.

Further work at Silsoe Research Centre between 1984 and 1989 (Hale' loc cit)

indicated an increasing development and widespread use of the stripping header

concept of harvesting. By 1990 units were purchased in 23 countries including

Australia, USA and USSR as well as in a number of European and Eastern Bloc

states

2.7.1 Performance of arrowhead stripping headers

Header losses are always very difficult to measure and therefore the data obtained

may only be used as an indication of the performance of both the cutterbar and the

grain striPPing sYstems.

Table 2.3.

Grain losses for both types of harvesting header are given in

t
I
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Table 2.3 Combine Grain losses, kg/ha (Hale 1990)

2I377l65Minimum

8358t4l105Maximum

485010686AverageStripper

l41087Minimum

453149r634Maximum

2922235150AverageCutterbar

RiceOatsBarleyWheat

From the data, the header losses made by the grain stripping system are in the range

of losses normally accepted by farmers when a cutterbar system is in operation'

2.7.1.1 Power requirements of arrowhead stripping headers

Due to the harvesting and threshing abilities of a stripping header front' power

requirements are from 1.0 to 4.5 kWm at 7 '5 km/h in a standing crop' In lodged

cereal crop conditions, the power requirement may be 7.0 kWm and in lodged rice

conditions power requirements may be 9'0 kWm'

other work done by Tun Tin (Ioc clr), Douthwaite, Quick and Tado (1993), Quick and

Douthwait e (1994) has indicated advantages in harvesting and threshing of grain

sorghum, soybean, and rice with a stripping header front. Together with the early

Silsoe results. these indicate a new era has arrived in harvesting most crops' Some

more work on standing and windrowed faba beans and other windrowed crops such as

canola need to be published. Even without published results' progressive farmers will

soon adapt the stripping header to suit their special needs' This has begun in several

Asian countries where International Rice Research Institute and Sisloe workers have

demonstrated that an adapted machine, a stripper-gatherer, can harvest cheaper than

traditional systems on small farms'

In summary, the stripper-gatherer system now commercially available can harvest

with less expense than any existing system on small farms in Asia' It has a simple
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design, can be made locally and is suited to the region's rice farmers' It should prove

important in helping small area farmers survive under difficult economic conditions'

2.8 Conclusion: the grounds for a change to the Pneuflo concept

This review has outlined the development of the modern combine harvester' It has

also shown the great limitations of current combines' The recent work on conical

threshers and arrowhead strippers was presented as an indication of ideas being

developed to improve this technology'

It is interesting that no sustained viable vertical threshing system was found in this

literature. The only exception is a vertical threshing cylinder patented in the usA

December 3,Ig22.It was driven by one horse walking on a circular driving platform

which transferred the power with a leather (belt) strap to the thresher' The concept of

vertical threshing has great merit for the ease of cleaning' so it is curious that this idea

was not propogated further until 1986, Figure 2.k, when a patent was filed in Finland'

Figure 2.1 indicates the complexity of this device compared to the simple Resilient

Tapered Thresher shown earlier (Figure 2'd andFigure 2'j)'

The chapters that follow describe the development of the Pneuflo concept which

integrates the concepts vertical, conical threshing, arrowhead strippers and air

separation.
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Figure 2.c Porcupine thresher used in

Ñew York State in the earlY 1800s'

(Quick and Buchele 1978)'

Figure 2.d Wooden Resilient Tapered

Tñresher developed by the author for

demonstration at Grain and Forage

Harvesting Conference, Ames lowa, 1977'

Figure 2.a Hand Threshing'
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Figure 2.1The patent drawing of a vertical

cõnical thresher number 893,315 fTled in

Finland July 1986 has been sent from
Silsoe College'

ri-F

10

29?1 18 29

Figure 2.i A modern (1978) version of a

Riãley type harvester constructed by the

author at Hannaford's Seedmaster

factorY, Adelaide'

Figure 2j Sketch of RTT

Ð ø
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rur p!stLflNT

Figure 2.g Thefirst self-propelled combine

ñade in fSSe in California' It þrad a22'
foot cut and 50 acres of grain could be

cleaned and sacked Per daY (Quick &
Buchele, 1978)

Figure 2.h Ridley's Stripper, his third
model, 1846. (Redden 1992)
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3 MATERIAL, COMPONENTS, DESIGN AND

CONSTRUCTION

3.1 Introduction

The pneuflo concept is a radical departure from conventional harvesting technology'

It depends on air flow to transport material from the stripping header to the thresher

and for the removal of dust, chaff and straw from the grain. It took several decades to

develop, with many working models in the process' To detail every drawing and test

result made over this period would be beyond the scope of this thesis and the patience

of the reader

In this chapter only the main models are described and the results of their

performance is presented in Chapter 4. The first model is the Resilient Tapered

Thresher laboratory model which was developed in t976 as a prototype: a vertical,

tapered threshing unit with a built-in chaff extractor, see Figure 3'a'3'b and 3'c' The

next models to be discussed are the wooden hand operated concepts' one made to take

to the Ames Grain and Forage Harvesting Conference and the other made for the

philippines workshop and the Mission Farm in Ecuador, shown in Figure 3'd' The

third model (which was the first self propelled unit) is described as the Pneuflo Ridley

Front, built in 1978 and shown in Figures 3.e and 3'f' The fourth model detailed here

is the Pneuflo Silsoe Front, Figures 3.g, 3.h and 3'i, built in 1994-95' The fifth unit

described is the first commercial Pneuflo Combine, made by Irvine Engineering at

Tintinara and shown in Figure 3 j. other combines mentioned in chapters3 &' 4 ate

one taken to Queensland (Figure 3.1) and one built at the Roseworthy Campus (Figure

3.m). A description of the design and construction of these models is given in this

chapter after a short history of the development process'

3.2 History of the development process

3.2.1 The verY earlY daYs

The development of the Pneuflo concept began when the author was a young man'

The first combine on my father's farm was a Massey Harris 8 ft open front comb

header having a reel with built in choke cutters
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hour and it was pulled by 6 Clydesdale horses. Father purchased it' possibly as a new

machine,aroundlg20'Whenthecropswereripe,theweatherhotandthecogs

bearings and chains oiled with special stringy harvester oil it produced a perfect

sample. The driver sat on a cast iron seat covered with a jute sack to stop some of the

heat transfer to the driver. He could see the sieves and walkers working due to the

machine having a material flow direction change of 90o from the rasp bar thresher via

the walkers and the sieves toward the unharvested crop' This vantage point also

caused a certain amount of physical discomfort if there was a wind blowing from the

dust outlet toward the driver'

In lg4lFather purchased a John Deere Model D petrol/kefosene tractor fitted with

rubber tyres and a three speed gear box with a top speed of 5 mph' Bottom geat at2

mph was ideal to pull the header, this was done until 1945 when Father bought a new

Horwood Bagshaw 10 ft comb header on steel wheels but with a power drive from the

tractor. This unit could reap a ton to the acre crop at 3'5 mph' Now 200 bags (600

bushels) could be reaped in a day of about 10 hours but there were some side effects'

First the combine had to be greased every two hours' Second the machine settings

were more critical and the samples produced were seldom as good as the Massey

Harris. This was due mainly to the thresher rotor having fixed lugs which threshed the

crop through a series of slots made by the pegs, which could be raised and lowered as

necessary. Resetting required two large spannefs and a hammer to change the settings

sometimes two or three times per day depending on the ambient temperature and the

crop moisture content. If the thresher pegs were kept too high the straw tended to be

pulverised and overload the sieves causing grain loss initially and a blocked thresher'

if not corrected. The combinations of settings including those of the thresher' internal

wind speed, sieve position, hole size and shape, number of sieves fitted' internal wind

directionandheightofthetailgatecametowelloverl'5million.

At this point the desire to build a combine with a slow soft thresher in a self-cleaning

sealed combine was conceived. However the opportunity to work on this concept did

not occur until 1975
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3.2.2 Waite Agricultural Research Institute

In l975the author was employed as Laboratory Technician in the Agronomy

Department of the waite Agricultural Research Institute (WARI)' Adelaide' work on

the Pneufloconcept began with the development of the Resilient Tapered Thresher

while attached to the Grain Legume Research Project of Dr Roland Laurence' The

problem of the day was that conventional threshing machinery smashed too many

seeds. The Resilient Tapered Thresher was developed in response to this need' In

addition, a cleaning function was added by allowing the threshed mixture to fall

through an up-draft of air which lifted the chaff and dust from the grain' A lever was

fitted to the rotor spindle to allow the threshing pressure to be adjusted by loading the

lever with a weight. The threshing pressure remained constant but the volume could

varyduetotherotorliftinginthetaperedhousing'Thissimpleconceptwasthe

foundation for all the models developed subsequently. See Figures 3.a-3.c.

The first use of the RTT was to thresh and clean over 50000 samples of grain

legumes, cereals and grasses grown for the Agronomy Department at the Waite

Institute, beginning in l976.In I97l a wooden, hand-turned model' shown in Figure

2.d, was made to demonstrate the RTT concept at the Grain and Forage Harvesting

conference in Ames at the Iowa State University (Ridgway 19784)' The RTT

Ecuador model, Figure 3.d, was also taken onto the ABC-TV program The Inventors

in 1978 and was awarded the prize for the inventor of the week' The next day the SA

Minister of Agriculture, Brian chatterton, arrived at the waite Institute offering his

helpindevelopingtheconcept.HeofferedsalarytopaySomeoneelsetodomy

regularjobwhilelconcentratedondevelopingtheRTT.Demonstrationsofthe

concept were given to interested people, one of whom noted that the RTT did not

remove the peduncle from maizeto the same degree that commercial combines did

and this represents 4 7o of the crop'

A grant from the Rural Credits Department of the Reserve Bank in 1978 financed the

building of a self propelled combine on a Bolens 16 IIP hydrostatically driven power

unit ride on lawn mower, as a mobile plot harvester with a Ridley harvesting front' the

RTT concept for threshing and with cleaning provided by an updraft of air (Figures
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3.e and 3.f) to harvest four rows of breeder's plots up to 5 m in length' This combine

had a 600 mm wide crop intake with a down swept beater rotating above a comb with

15 teeth initially, Fig 3e. However, comb losses were too high so an extra tooth was

added. See tables of results in Chapter 4. The combine, called the Ridgway Pneuflo

with Ridley Front,was used to harvest research plots of wheat, triticale and uniculm

barley, with a naffow track so that plots could be harvested without damage to

adjacent Plots.

The beater imparted enough velocity to the harvested heads and a current of air strong

enough to move the crop to the RTT where threshing was completed' The threshed

mixture fell across a 45o updraft current of air that extracted the Material Other than

Grain (M.O.G.). The clean grain fell into a collecting bin' clear Perspex tube 100

mm diameter was used so that the driver could check the separation and adjust the air

flow accordingly, shown in Figure 3.k. The air flow was produced by a mechanically

driven 100mm fan. The driver sat on the left side and the bagger sat on the right'

This combine was used for harvesting postgraduate plots of triticale and wheat'

research plots of uniculm barley and dry land lucerne'

This model was further modified by: replacing the mechanical lift with an hydraulic

cylinder fitting a perforated screen at the top of the chute to vent excess air and

replacing straight beater bars with curved bars to create a screwing head removal

instead of a series of direct hits. Replacing the Ridley bars with arrowheads fixed on

the bars (Figure 3.n) indicated the huge potential of a replacement self cleaning

simple combine for harvesting most, if not all' grains and seeds'

Further modifications of this machine included the extractor fan being mounted on a

45o angle clear tube with speed control rather than flow control to vary the flow and

the fitting of a top lip and a bottom lip to minimise grain losses at the end of the

breeder's plots.
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A special feature of this machine is that it is capable of reaping at ground level' see

Figure 4.d on pageT2,where a sample of oats reaped from the ground. The sample

was not perfectly clean because the total crop, approximately 1m tall, was reaped.

The next development of the wooden concept included wooden models professionally

made at the Waite lnstitute and two steel models for sale made by Alf Hannaford &

co. Pty Ltd who were licensed by the university and the author (see brochures in

Appendix 11 and 12). These hand turned models were very useful for small samples

of grain legumes. A wooden model was made for demonstration at the Regional

Grains posr Harvest Workshop in The Philippines (Ridgway, 19s1)' This model

(Figure 3.d) was sent to a mission station in Ecuador and was used there for six years

(see chapter 4). Using the RTT to shell soft-shelled almonds further demonstrated

the versatilitY of the concePt'

In 1978, a 1:'triT open-front Massey Harris self-propelled combine was converted by

removing the thresher and the walkers and replacing them with a lm diameter RTT as

shown in Figure 3.1. An endless slatted plastic ribbed conveyor belt replaced the steel

crop elevator. This combine was taken to Queensland to test it harvesting navy beans

but the crop was infested with green weeds, which did not pass through the thresher'

On return to WARI this combine was used to harvest research plots of faba beans' See

appendix.

Due to complications with the licensee the next model, see Figures 3'o and 3'p' a2m

wide intake field combine was built at another engineering factory' This combine was

built with a Ridley comb, a down-swept beater and a patented crop cutter beneath the

fingers of the comb and was mounted on the drawbar of an MF35 tractof on an

articulating frame. The tractor drove the components hydraulically via a PTO

hydraulic pump and hydraulic motors. This combine was tested in 1980 but problems

withthehydraulicsystemwefeunresolvedduetofinancialproblems'
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over the period 1975-80, two other legume combines, Figures 3'q and 3'r' were built

with open front combs 1m wide and fitted with 1m diameter RTTs' They were

electricallydrivenanddidthebeanplotharvestsasrequired.

The Department of Plant Pathology at the wARI was investigating diseases with

orchid plants, which do not germinate easily unless scarified or treated to remove the

testa. Dr J. Warcup asked me to make an RTT to remove testa from 0'2to 0'3 mm

diameter seed. The RTT was made using a2Ímmdiameter rubber stopper fixed to a

6 mm drill shank for the rotor and GSS lined with tough sponge for the stator' as

shown in Figure 3.s. The stator was fixed to a 30 cm lever, pivoted so it could assume

the right position to fit the rotor as the lever was loaded to complete the threshing' Dr

Warcup was satisfied with the performance'

A similar unit was made for Emeritus Professor C' M' Donald' The main difference

was that the unit had to be big enough to hold one head of wheat' Also the load was

applied to the rotor in this model, rather than the stator, by pulling down on the lever'

see Figure 3.t. The rotor was a spherical plastic ball (off a boat trailer) with rubber

impellers fixed to the circumference. The rotor was fixed on a threaded spindle'

clamped between nuts. Professor Donald was very satisfied with the thresher'

In 1g80 the RTT project was suspended due to lack of financial support' The project

was not revived until 1989 when I met Professor R' Godwin from Silsoe College'

Cranfield university, UK, at a meeting of the American Society of Agricultural

Engineers in New orleans. He invited me to visit Silsoe where the stripping header

concept shown in Figure 3.u was demonstrated. In l99l Luminis' the company

responsibre for commercial development of Adelaide university inte[ectual property'

raised money for shipping this combine and myself to Silsoe for further development

work (see Appendix 26 forreport). This spurred me to incorporate the stripping

header, the RTT and an air separation in a field combine' By 1995 the Ridgway

Pneuflo Combine with Silsoe Front,Figure 3.g _ 3 'i, was developed on the Bolens

mowef using my own physical fesources, financial help from Luminis and with the

assistance of an engineering graduate, Paul van wezel (Reid and van wezel' 1993)'
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This combine was awarded First Prize for Inventions at the 1995 South East Field

Days at Lucindale, SA.

on return from England, this combine was developed into a working model financed

by Grains Research and Development corporation. Dr Rathjen, wheat breeder at

WARI received a report from his technicians after this combine had produced

acceptable samples of seed increase plots. A plan for a commercial combine was

prepared for harvest ing 1.25 m breeder's plots. This was built by Irvine Engineering

at Tintinara, see Figure 3.j, and was capable of harvesting up to 300 plots per hour

compared to other combines that only harvested 80-100 plots/h' (results in chapter 4)'

Two more commercial combines were built for Dr Rathjen's team in 1999-2o00 and

are giving very satisfactory service (see Rathjen letter in Appendix 13)'

Currently (2002), Luminusis interested in supporting the development of a

commercial model that would be suitable for farmers'

3.3 Pneuflo - Roseworthy with Silsoe Front

The substantive difference between the Ridley Type machine and the Roseworthy

machine, Fig 3.m, is that the latter machine uses afrowhead stripping header fingers

which rotate upwards through the crop, taking mainly heads in a standing crop' The

Ridley machine moves downward through the crop'

3.3.1 Design of basic unit at Roseworthy 1992'93

Certain parameters were required to allow the combine harvester to gather 6 rows of

cereals, for Roseworthy Plant Breeders and to thresh and clean an unknown range of

experimental plots which were six rows wide and approximately four metres long'

The machine had to be self-cleaning and to be able to deliver a cleaned sample of

grainintopaperorplasticbagsreadyforweighing.Themaximumwidthwastobe

not more than 1.25 m, length was to be not more than 4m' The height had to be less

than three metres total for stability and to be able to drive the combine from the shed

in which it was being built.
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This combine will now be described under headings: design of mono-construction,

design ofthe chassis, stripping header and chute design, grain thresher and dust

extraction and design of nose cone lips'

3.3.2 Design of the mono-construction

The Stripping Header, the chute from it to the threshing chamber and straw extractor

were built to be in fixed relationship with each other and the fabrication was to be

airtight when working to prevent loss of air pressure, and to prevent dust from

escaping. The construction also needed to be lifted at the front to suit different height

cfops.

The lifting component used was the comb lift hydraulic cylinder and pump unit

obtained from a MF31 plot harvester. To give a range of crop intake heights from

ground level to approximat ely 2 mthe rear hinge pin had four different anchor

positions. Galvanised Sheet steel (GSS) 1.6mm or 1.4mm or l'2lmmthickness was

used, as needed, to fabricate the stripping header housing, the chute, the body of the

threshers and straw extractor. Reinforcing of the chute to take the hydraulic ram

fixing required some framework which was 2mm thick 10mm x 20mm and a plate 10

x 30 x 100 mm.

The straw thresher housing was rolled and assembled at R'A'E' workshop from

1.6mm GSS the same material was used for the top on the rotof, which was 800 mm

diameter. The top kept the thresher bars stabili zed and'the same material was used for

the top of the thresher housing and the straw extractor outlet, Figure 3'v'

The stripping header cowling and the ends were fabricated at the RAE workshop from

1.6 mm GSS, as was the cowling and sides which were strong enough to carry the

self aligning bearings for the stripping header and the hydraulic motor drive'

The chute was fabricated at R.A.E. workshops from 16 gauge (1'6 mm) galvanised

sheet on a framework made from 75mm x25mmx 3mm and 50mm x25mmx 3mm

rectangular steel tube and 25mm x 25mm x 3mm square plate assembled so that the
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delivery of the harvested materials to the threshers was initially radial' but later

modified to tangential'

3.3.3 Design of the Chassis

A 1970s Suzuki Stockman 4WD chassis was used as the base unit' Its dimensions

were width 1.3g m and length 2.9 m,on 6.00x 15 inch tyres. The engine and gear box

of the Suzuki were discarded. This was replaced with a Perkins P4'108 diesel motor

developing 33 kW or 45 bhp at 3000 RPM from a 6' self propelled Massey Ferguson

combine was mounted in transverse position above the front wheels with radiator to

the new right.

The ground drive of the unit was driven by an hydraulic motor (char-lynn model 309

101 1011 007), directly coupled to the transfer case and connected to a bi-directional

control valve to give forward and reverse motion and bráking' This was mounted on

the input side of the transfer case for the ground drive' The proportional control valve

was mounted on the floor beside the driver'

Two hydraulic pumps were needed, one for the ground drive and one for the stripptng

header, thresher and fan, which was a Shimaosh model 25a-32t-784-38-7063' The

three hydraulic motors for the stripping/header, thresher and extractor fan were Dowty

model tzg -7 484-hm90t-2-9 -'76, Char-lynn model 45 8 - 1 0 1 - 1 0 33 -007' and Dowty

model t45r 7481-hm-30r-4-10 -77 respectively. These were mounted on the left of the

chassis and driven by vee belts from the motor which had the original flat pulley

removed and a 4-groove, B section, vee pulley fitted'

An A-section pulley was mounted on the outer end of the main pulley to drive the

pump for the two hydraulic cylinders. These were taken from the MF Combine and

wefe mounted to provide height adjustment controls for the stripping header and the

top lip. The control levers were on the left of the driver's seat'

The steering column was re-sited to the rear of the chassis and a long drag link

connected so that the steering wheel turned in sympathy with direction required
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3.3.4 Stripping Header and Chute Design

A five-spoked stripper rotor was used as the basis of the prototype plot combine

incorporating a Silsoe Stripping Header built in 1992' Anowhead stripping fingers'

madebyShelbourneReynoldsEngland,werepurchasedfromCuttsMachinery

Melbourne, to build the stripper header 1.200m wide' The arrowhead fingers' Figure

3m, were supplied in 0.60m lengths and were fastened to the spokes after being bolted

to steel support bars 25mm x 6mm x 1200mm' When the rotor was completed 5 rows

of stripping fingers were affanged on radius lines compared to the silsoe and Tun Tin

designs of 8 row with fingers arranged at 15o and 20o ahead of the radius line' The

rotor plus fingers had a radius of 0'300 m'

Thecowlingoverthestrippingheaderwasdesignedtogiveaclearance65mmabove

the finger tips and a cut off plate was fitted on the bottom of the delivery chute at 55o

pastthevertical.InitiallythecowlingcontinuedtolsOopasttheverticalbutthiswas

found impractical and when field tests were begun this lower section was cut back

30o to allow the fingers earlier and lower access to the crop being stripped' The cut

off plate had to be altered to 50o past vertical to match the modified chute' which was

found to be too deeP and too wide'

The cowling front opening was at 2700 from the vertical in the direction of rotation of

therotor.Anadjustabletoplipwasfittedexternally,Figure3.w.Thelipposition

was controlled by an hydraulic ram and rotated through 45o' from 27Oo backto 2250'

giving control of crop inlet and reducing losses if the forward speed was inadequate or

the crop inflow was reduced below a critical point' The critical point is defined as

that which prevents grain loss forward of the cowling'

Due to a limit on the width of the stripping header a direct drive motor could not be

used on it. An hydraulic motor mounted above the cowling drove the rotor via vee

beltsatselectedspeedsbetween400andll00RPM.Inoperationthestripping
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fingers were able to collect herbage material from ground level' This could enable

heads of grain, fallen to the ground prior to harvest, to be retrieved when harvesting

lodged crops

Initially, the chute from the stripping header to the thresher was built with a constant

cross section area, but as shown in Figure 3'x this tended to block' The entry to the

chute for the reaped material was 150mm high and 1250mm wide = 187500 mm2'

After extensive tests and modification the chute was redesigned to have an inlet from

the stripping header of 1250mm x 75mm = 93750mm2 ç507o of the original size) and

a reducing cross section to the exit, which was reduced to 250mm x 750mm = 46750

mm2 or 257o ofthe original outlet size' These continuing design changes and

modifications were part of the evolution of the concept and the action learning

process.

The access of the chute to the threshers was designed to be radial and direct but

eventually it was tangential, several other options were considered' radial upswept'

down swept, radial divided, with a lip' and tangentially with a lip'

3.3.5 Design of Thresher and Straw Extractor Housing

The thresher needed adequate capacity to handle the crop load' The measufements of

the conical thresher and circular extractor housing were 1200mm high' 960mm top

diameter, and 152mm bottom diameter. The top 200mm of the housing was circular

and housed the straw thresher (Figure 3.v) and the straw extractor fan' shown in Fig

3.y. The cone angle was 54o after Lalor and Buchele (loc cit)'

The inside of the straw threshing section of the housing was designed to be lined with

a25mmsquarewovenmeshmadeof3mmdiameterzinccoatedrod.Thiswas

supported30mminsidethehousingtoactasathreshinggrid,itwaslaterreplacedby

four hollow rubber bars 50mm wide and 50mm high with 3 flat sides rounded top and

boltedvertically.Severalclearperspexwindowswefeplannedaroundthehousing

for observation and service. The top of the housing was sealed in place by a rubber

seal and over centre fasteners'
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The straw outlet from the extractor housing was designed to allow the straw to be

ejectedtangentiallythroughalSOmmxl80mmsheetmetaltubeT00mmlongto

which a jute sack could be attached to collect samples' The chaff and dust extractor

tube was attached to the bottom of the threshing housing using a 150mm plastic sewer

pipeYpiece.Theclearperspexextractortubel50mmexternaldiameterand

1000mm long had a slope of 600 from the horizontal' A 150mm extractor fan was

arranged to pull air up the inclined tube at a speed, less than that which would extract

the grain as well, about 6m/s. The design of the dust and chaff extractor allowed for

speed control of the fan to adjust the airflow. Discharge from the extractor fan was to

the right of the harvester through a clear pefspex 150mm diameter tube lm long, to

which could be attached a jute sack for sample collection, Figure 3.f.

To separate the grain which was threshed by the arrowhead polyurethane fingers at

the front intake of the machine, the inlet from the chute, was designed to allow that

grain to pass down through a Resilient Tapered Thresher' to rub out any white heads

before entering the dust and chaff extraction tube' The intake from chute to thresher

was also designed so that the unthreshed heads and heads still on the straw would be

takenupward,bytheupdraftofaircreatedbythestrawextractorfan,theimpetus

from the chute air flow, and the increasing velocity of the conical threshing rotor as

that material was impelled by the rotor'

The Resilient Tapered Thresher Stator was a commercially made unit supplied from

Hannaford Seed Master Services. This unit was used as the basis to plan the upper

thresher to remove grain from straw or the straw threshing and extraction component'

The same angle was used and the fabricated unit was built vertically above the

manufactured unit. The thresher had four bars of 1'6mm galvanised sheet steel made

in pairs each with two blades of the straw extractor, cut out of 1 piece of steel' see

Figure 3.y. A sheet steel top on the bars stabilised them at that point' This

affangement was expected to cope with all crops except corn (maize) as the clearance

between the bars and the mesh was to be no less than 10mm' The threshing needed

was expected to be done by impact and the shearing effect of straw on mesh' The
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vertical air speed within the thresher was not expected to be above 6mlsec but the

ejected straw was expected to be accelerated by the fan blades at the top of the

thresher bars. The concept was to remove the grain before the updraft reached

6m/sec. As the empty straw was lifted higher its speed increased until ejection'

The spindle on which the threshers bars were mounted was 36mm hollow tube for the

RTT section and the straw thresher section had two pieces of 40mm angle iron welded

along it making a square shaft to which the thresher bars could be bolted making them

readily mounted and demounted'

The spindle was carried in two wooden red gum bearings, one between the threshers

and one on an angle iron frame above the housing' The direct drive hydraulic motor

was coupled to the shaft by using a standard tractor power shaft spline welded to the

spindle and the female section fitted to the hydraulic motor spindle' this was designed

to give quick release of the motor for access to the thresher' The design of these

threshers includes a spring, fitted around the shaft and above the top bearing in this

case, to carry the total weight of the spindle threshers, extractor and drive motor' This

allows the unloaded spindle to turn freely and also prevents cannibalisation of the

opposing surfaces. To bring the threshing surfaces in the threshing mode a floating

downward pressure was needed this was done via a lever across the top end of the

drive motor having a moveable weight to vary the pressure' This concept allows the

volume of threshed material to alter while retaining constant threshing pressure'

The access point to the threshef was designed to allow grain and unthreshed material

to enter at a point where the centrifugal velocities of the threshers would' on the lower

RTT, be slow enough to let grain go down and, on the upper RT'T, fast enough to take

the straw up. A retaining bracket in which the pressure lever could move vertically

but not horizontally allowed the rotor to be turned and maintain a pre-determined

threshing pfessure. The separation tubes below the thresher were 150 mm

polycarbonate tubing as was the dust and chaff exhaust tube'
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3.3.6 Nose Cone or Top Lip, and Bottom Lip

In the combine for this project a top lip was included initially, followed by a matching

bottom lip, both being controlled by the driver' The bottom lip was spring loaded to

give fast mouth closing when released by the driver at the end of a plot and was

returned by a rope pull. The need for these lips to be included was to prevent grain

loss from the stripping header at the end of the cereal plots for which it was being

built. This was achieved by fitting two segments of sheet steel shaped to fit the

outside of heading stripper housing, the top lip included a rolled circle of GSS moving

about 45o of the housing circle and the bottom lip about 90o of the housing circle'

Both lips were to be attached to the heading stripper shaft ends by a 90o quadrant of

sheet steel and asuitable bush. The top lip was to be lowered hydraulically and

returned by coil springs such that it could touch the ground when the fingertips were

rotating at ground level and be raised about 45o above that position' The circular

shape of the top lip was to prevent damage to incoming heads and prevent the fingers

flicking heads forward if the forward speed was too slow or the crop too light to

prevent the forward loss.

The bottom lip was designed to be manually controlled by the driver' As the crop

intake was finishing it was to be closed against the top lip as fast as possible' The

leading edge to be a strip of rubber insert lcm thick to give a seal and prevent metal to

metal contact and damage. As the bottom lip was to be closed air access to the rotors

was to be maintained by a25 mmgap in the overlap of the top and bottom lips when

closed. when the losses wefe measured the losses were found to be insignificant' This

compared favourably with the results obtained by the Silsoe workers (Klinnet et al

1e87).
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Figure 3.e Ridley Comb, telescopic lift
(Bolens)

Figure 3.c Rotor and Stator of laboratory
thresher

Figure 3.d Ecuador model

Figure 3.a The fÏrst laboratorY
thresher and cleaner (1976)

Figure 3.b The first laboratory thresher

and cleanet (1976)
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Figure 3.k AsPiration tube

Figure 3.1Massey Harris SR conversion

taken to Queensland

Figure 3.i Ridgway Pneuflo with Silsoe

front Figure 3j First commercial unit made by

Irvine En gineerin g, Tintinara

Figure 3.g Ridgway Pneuflo with Silsoe

front

Figure 3.h Ridgway Pneuflo with Silsoe

front
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Figure 3.q First motlile legume

combiíe (elecìrically driven, on MF35
tractor)

Figure 3.r Second mobile legume

iombine (electric allY driven)

Figure 3.P 2m comb fÏeld tYPe with.
RidÏey front, patented belt cutter and

articulated drawbar

Figure 3.m RoseworthY Pneuflo
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Figure 3.w ToP liP of RoseworthY
Machine Figure 3.x PartlY Blocked Chute

"f¡rÍiÌi:r':'
Figure 3.u Silsoe stripping header for

RoseworthY unit

Figure 3.v.Threshing Rotor, Roseworthy
machine

Figure 3.s Single cereal head model

t
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Figure 3.cc Two person pedal powered

Ecuador tyPe

Figure 3.dd RidgwaY designed, 
-

Hannaford manufactured hand model

Figure 3.bb Hybrid over the top unit

Figure 3.2 Closed top and bottom lips
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4 TEST RESULTS OF SIX MACHINES

4.1 Introduction

The Pneuflo concept has been under development since 1976 with repeated testing at each

stage. Only the key test results are presented here of the main machines developed' Some

of the results presented here have been published'

For the purpose of this work and to note why these results may appear to be out of a

systematic order. The reason is the various models were made as the need arose' The first

unit was made on a shoestring budget and the components v/ere mostly obtained from

surplus stores at the Waite Institute. However $70 was needed to have the rotor turned on

a wood lathe and to have the stator made from sheet steel with sheet rubber vulcanised on

the inside. Having got this model to thresh heads of wheat the next step was to build the

aspiration hood, which also worked. This was the first working concept of the RTT'

Because the patent attorney suggested a working model was the best way to introduce a

new concept, the first wooden hand operated RTT was conceived and made out of

salvaged material. This unit was built on the keg principle' wooden staves held together by

steel bands, this allowed the components to be packed in a carton and carried as luggage

on an aircraft. This unit was the basis for designing and building the Ecuador model'

which is the second model to provide results for this chapter, as well as the first steel

models made bY Hannafords'

4.2 The First RTT

when the confirmation to give a paper at the Ames conference was received urgent

decisions were made. In the Agronomy Department at the Waite Institute Professor

Emeritus colin Donald encouraged the author to prepare a paper, a copy of which is in

Appendixl.Aworkingmodel,Figure2.donp36,wasmadetotakeforactual
demonstration

The first test results of the Resilient Tapered Thresher were published in the proceedings

of the First International Grain and Forage Harvesting Conference' held in Ames' Iowa in
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1977, seeAppendix 1. These results show the ability of the laboratory RTT and the

aspiration method of cleaning grain of wheat, barley and faba beans' Over 50000 samples

of various crops were threshed and cleaned in subsequent years in this machine'

4.2.|Thefirstcriticalobservationsofperformance

THRESHER

of the RESILIENT TAPERED

To indicate the performance of the prototype, three species of grain were used' namely

wheat stored as whole plants from the l976harvest, barley scythed at ground level from a

lg16farmcropandasmallseededfababeanharvestedasmatufewholeplantswhichhad

been air dried. All samples were oven dried aI- 43"C prior to threshing to simulate normal

dryness at harvest time. These results are summarised in Tables 4'I' 4'2 and 4'3 '

Table 4.L Wheat: Resilient Tapered Thresher Table model

* These values are unusuallY high. The air flow was excesslve in these tests.

N/A = not available.

Hill Plot is the grain grov/n from one head of parent' planted in a cluster'

Table A'Z&atley: A comparison of three threshers

N/AN/A046200Hill plots

0.19 *1.50371005 ears

0.14 *0.6024100Single ears

Percent of
total grain in
chaff *

Percent
grain with
glumes
attached

Broken grainTime per
sample
(means in
seconds)

Number of
samples

Sample
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N/A1.22.5N/ASub sample

ex bulk

sample

50No.6

Sunshine

header

N/A7.438275 tillers50Bench type

centrifugal

thresher

N/A5.7303TSingle

tillers

50Bench type

centrifugal

thresher

00.80465 tillers50Resilient

tapered

thresher

03.203lSingle

tillers

100Resilient

tapered

thresher

Percent of

total grain

in chaff

Grain with

awns

(percent)

Grain

missing,

broken or

damaged

(percent)

Time per

sample

(sec.)

SampleNumber

of

samples

Thresher

These figures demonstrate the difference in broken grain and grain with awns attached using the

RTT compared to the current machinery being used' The figures are means' with no SD or range

information available.

Table 4.3 Faba beans: Resilient Tapered Thresher (310 mg per seed)

4.3 The Second RTT

4.3.|ResilientTaperedThreshermadeofwood,rubberandsteel

This RTT was made at waite Institute for a demonstration at the Regional Grains Post

HarvestWorkshopheldJanuary20-22lg8linthePhilippines.Aftertheconferencethis

00o.2410010 pods

0.0800.231005 pods

000.05100Single pods

Percent of total

grain in chaff

Unthreshed grainBroken grains

per sample *
Number of

samples

Sample
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thresher was sent to a Mission Farm in Ecuador where Peter and Ann Clarke' both

graduates of the Agricultural Science Faculty, used it to shell nuts and corn during the next

6 years. The results were obtained before they left Adelaide in 1980' They were

interested in using this device for threshing nuts and corn cobs under the conditions of

low-input village agriculture at the mission and determining how many people were

needed to operate the system. The tests involved only one person to turn the rotor but it

was fitted with a two-person handle so that continuous turning would be possible at about

100 rpm.

The RTT was demonstrated at the conference where a paper was presented on how to

make and use a wooden RTT (Ridgway, 1981). There is a copy of this paper in the

Appendix 3, where some results of testing a wooden RTT are also presented'

Table 4.4Testof performance of a wooden, hand powered RTT shelling peanuts

These tests indicate a RTT may have a place in areas where an increase in efficient use of

time is beneficial. Preliminary testing indicated that the RTT can double the production of

peanuts shelled and corn threshed from the cob, is this sociably acceptable? Clark (pers

com) in ó years work at the mission station in Equator thè RTT was very useful but was

not readily accepted by the local people. For example corn shelling was a communal job

done by the ladies who would be denied the social experience if a machine was to replace

them. This attitude was obvious from experience in Indonesia at a research station several

ladies were seen sitting around a pile of peas hand picking split peas and engaging in

conversation at the same time. Introducing mechanisation where there is an abundance of

00267032100Min

34170682to77230Max

t0.2650.8414.7r48.2915.2046.43

Standard

Deviation

9.542.441.8118.958.2168.1Mean

7o

Unshelled

Unshelled

peanuts (g)

Damaged

KerrlelVo

Damaged

Kernel

weight (g)Kernel Vo

Kernel

weight (g)
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labour can mean the loss of a job and income derived there from as well as missing a

social occasion.

500

400

c
E 3oo
g)

200

100

PEANUTS MAIZE

600

Figure 4.a Threshing rates (grams/min) of RTT vs Hand'threshing for Peanuts and

Maize

Two tests made:

threshing corn from the cob in the RTT compared to hand threshing

threshing and shelling peanuts by hand and in the RTT'

Threshing with bare hands takes 677o longer than with RTT. Although no more graln ls

shucked under the RTT per cob, it clearly will allow for more grain to be shucked per

hour. In addition, the fatigue and damage to the hand under the hand method would be

hard to measure.

The data presented was obtained prior to the Manilla conference and a suÍìmary follows'

Thirty-seven cobs of corn were threshed, seventeen by hand and twenty by the RTT'

selected at random.

a

o

r RTT
¡::-:r HAND
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Table 4.5 ComParison RTT vs Hand threshing of corn (mean values)

279

279

44

47

235

232

0.860

1827

45

0.001

46

48

280

283

2r2

215

RTT

Hand

P value

Cob +

grain

weight

(gm)

Cob

weight

(gm)

Grain

(em)

No. of

turns

Thresh

time

(secs.)

Diam.

largest

(mm)

Cob

weight

Cob

length

4.4TheRidgwayPneufloPlotCombinewithaRidleyFront

originally this combine was built at the Hannaford Seedmaster Factory, on the body of a

Bolens ride on lawn mower which had a hydrostatic bi -directional drive' This combine

was first used to reap wheat barley and triticale trial plots before being field tested at the

Roseworthy campus to establish petformance data' The plots were reaped from south to

north in March 1919. Thetemperature, wind speed and wind direction were recorded each

day and losses were measured pre harvest, from the comb and from the chaff extractor'

The space between the comb teeth which was determined by the number of teeth in the

comb. For example 16 teeth in the comb, which was 600mm wide' meant a space of 8mm

whereas 15 teeth had 10.7mm spaces. Losses at the comb with 16 teeth ranged from

3.677o to 5.687o averaging 4.64 7o of a total loss of 5.0 vo' The 15 teeth comb losses

ranged from 10.4 7o to ll.0 7o to avetage 13.6 7o of atotal loss of l4'27o'

Data collected included wind strength and direction and minimum and maximum

temperature. Comb losses including shatter losses prior to harvest and aspirator losses

Comb and shatter losses were measured by counting the grains on the ground in a wire

quadrat of area 250mm by 400mm. To get a weight of grain the weight of the wheat was

assumed to be 40911000 grains. The aspirator losses were collected in a steel oven tray the

grains counted and assumed to be same weight per 1000 as the grains from the comb' The

aim of the tests was to get a basis of the performance of this combine to ascertain its

potential compared to the combines used by the wheat breeders'
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20.339 7.6 1.4 o.4 0.2 2.3 0.3
20.3.79 33.5 T6 7.6 1.8 o.4 0.1 2.6 0.3
16.3.79 5.2 r.2 0.6 0.2 2.6 o.2
16.3.79 28.2 I6 4.6 0.7 o.4 0.2 2.5 o.2
14.3.79

't.0 r.2 0.9 0.6 0.12.7
t4.3.79 25.9 t6 6.3 0.9 0.5 0.3 2.4 o.2
t3.3.79 30.8 t6 6.2 2.2 o.4 0.1 2.03 0.3
9.3.79 1528.3 13.6 2.4 0.8 0.4 0.1r.57

Date Max.

temp.

No. of

teeth

Comb loss

Vo of y\eld*

SD** Aspirator

loss

7o of yieLd*

SD Tonnes

ha*

SD

Table 4.6 ResultslgTg in RAC West 9

RIDLEY FRONT - Estimates of losses at the comb in condor wheat, 90 plots reaped on 5

different

* Mean of 10 plots 4'3

** SD = Standard Deviation

4.5 Discussion of Plot TYP"

These results were the first test in a set of 80 plots, each 4'35 m2, with a Ridley type comb

and beater harvest method. The beater rotor contained 4 bars; one set were straight steel'

the others straight steel, rubber coated. The number of teeth in the comb was either 15

with spacing of 10.7 mm in between the teeth, or 16 with 8 mm between the teeth' All 80

plots were condor wheat, which by early March would have been ripe for at least three

months, The rotor of the Resilient Tapered Thresher incorporated in this combine was

driven at the same speed for all plots, about 200 RPM, and the front beater at 1000 RPM'

The chaff extractor fan was driven at a constant speed, but the inlet to it was varied; either

partly open on 3 or fully open on 5, depending on the quantity of chaff to be removed'

The figures indicate that increasing the number of teeth in the comb from 15 to 16

decreased the losses at the comb ftom13.6Vo of yield to 6'37o' There appears to be no

significant different in the losses from the other treatments. Losses from the dust extractor

and broken grains are consistently low'
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4.5.1 Further testing of the Pneuflo with a Ridley front at Mortlock

This combine was also tested at the Mortlock Experimental Research Station in 1980'

reaping plots of condor wheat in two replications of 9 plots in each treatment on the 10-3-

80. The time was between 42 seconds and 46 seconds per plot, which translates to 86 and

76 plots per hour respectively. These times were for one person and the combine' In2002

the rates of harvesting for two persons using combines costing around $100000 are less

than 100 plots Per hour.

Table 4.7 Effectof throttle speed of Pneuflo Ridley Front combine on plot yield and

lossesatMo^rtlockExperimentStation,Marchl.9S0

20.742.0Loss from dust and

chaff extractor

L86.3150.0Comb & pre-harvest

loss (g/plot)

628725Yield (g/plog

46.741..7Time taken (sec)

3/¿ ThrottleFull Throttle

Given these data and the time taken to reap the plots this combine was capable of

acceptable performance for trial plots. However the use made of it was for the difficult

crops, tall triticale and ultra short uniculm barley and long wheat plots for a PhD student'

This was in 1979 and the results were an incentive to continue improving the concept'

4.6 The Third RTT Concept, a Silsoe front replacing the Ridley front

From the foregoing data which gave more confidence in the potential of the threshing

scope of the RTT and more information on performance' See the range of species threshed

in chapter 5.1, p 73. Laterthe decision was taken to develop a plot harvester, which

would be able to test the Silsoe concept on the plot combine, which had been originally

fitted with a Ridley front. Accordingly funds were sought from Luminus Pty Ltd to

convert it to a Silsoe front combine. This was done early in 1995 with the help of P van

wezel, B.Mech.Eng. This combine won the first price for the invention competition at the

Lucindale Field DaYs in 1995.
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4.6.1 Report of using the Plot Type converted from a Ridley to a silsoe front

22.6.95

A neighbour of the author agreed to be the second body to balance the plot harvester and

we reaped the lucerne left on an old tennis court site' The biggest problem was the chute

blocking with small sticks not broken by the fingers but thrown to the nafrow part of the

chute. Some seed was ejected through the straw extractor, some was thrown forward

because the top lip was not low enough, crop not thick enough, or forward speed too slow'

or a combination of all three. There were no seeds visible in the dust and chaff extraction'

The straw extractor blocked because the sack attached was vertically over the end' The

removal of pods from stems, now dry, was satisfactory'

This combine was used to reap some seed increase crops for cereal breeders from the

Waite Institute during the autumn of 1995. These crops were growing in the Tatiara' on J

& J Arney',s farm, near where the newest version of the Pneuflo had been rebuilt with a

Silsoe Front fitted to replace the Ridley comb'

The sample produced impressed the breeders who then sought the necessary funds to have

a plot combine built for their wheat plots. Before this could happen however one of the

breeders' Ridley style reapers rwas converted by fitting it with a Pneuflo body' The

following tables indicate the potential of this concept which further increased the desire for

a custom built Pneuflo for the wheat breeders'
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4.7 The Fourth Model V/ith The Pneuflo Concept

Table 4.8lggítest of pathway losses and time to reap plots 6 rows by 3'8m long

Harvesting 6 row x 3.8 m long plots of condor wheat, 2013196 at Roseworthy

85%5160,8438.14722.7Total

10.9%497.254.244312

18.8%87.116.470.711

12.4%172.121.4150.710

73%689.350.5638.89

4.2%37915.9363.1I
10.5"/"474.749.8424.97

6.4%705.344.9660.46

193%23645.6190.45

109%445.748.73974

3.4%624.921.2603.73

7.7%570.643.8526.82

9.2%278.925.7253.21

o//o(q)(q)(q)

LossTotalYieldLoss in pathwaYSample ReapedPlot

25.519.256.25Mean

30623175Total

2820I12

3225711

3932710

201469

29236I
312567

201466

14865

151054

13763

312562

342861

(sec)(sec)(sec)

TotalCleaningReapPlot

4.8 The Fifth Model With The Pneuflo Concept

4.8.1 The first comercially built plot combine

This combine was built by Irvine Engineering at Tintinara in South Australia. Before

being field tested at Roseworthy Campus this combine was used to reap trial plots at

Coonalpyn where it out performed all previous plot combines by being able to begin

reaping earlier and finish later because it was able to reap'grain with a higher moisture

content compared to other plot combines. This combine was able to reap over 250 plots

per hour compared to less than 100 plots per hour for the older combines' At the

Roseworthy Campus in 1998 this combine was used to reap field sites of wheat, oats,

barley, peas, cereal rye and lentils.

Harvest date 3-2-1998 using the Irvine Pneuflo with a 6 row Silsoe front in an unnamed

variety of wheat gave a mean harvesting time for 19 plots of 6'6 seconds' mean clean-out

time 7.g seconds and mean total time 14.2 seconds. This equates to about 190 plots per

hour. However further experience indicated this combine had a potential of reaping up to

300 plots per hour, but the system of sample collection is inadequate'
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Further tests to determine the losses from the stripping header were conducted at

Roseworth y in 1999,whilst not conclusive the indications of losses at this time were under

5 To.

The arrowhead stripping fotor could take just the heads or if the crop had lodged the total

crop could be harvested but at a reduced ground speed. This required much more power

for the rotor. The arrowhead reaper has no comb, only upward rotating fingers which

threshuptoS0 Toof wheat,I00Voof oats and407oof barleyatthepointof harvest'

A special feature of these combines is that they are capable of reaping at ground level' See

Figure 4.d, where oats have been reaped from the ground' The sample is not clean because

the total crop approximately 1m tall was reaped from relatively rough ground'

Table 4.9 Harvest of fTve cereal crops using Pneuflo silsoe Front combine' March
L998 Rose\ilorthy CamPus

12.32.42r.30.635.6855889.6Barley

t2.018.5r23.6r.28.5493.7681.6Oats

11.8o.4r3.20.413.2671.8'777.5Rye

t3.45.956.r0.080.8894.895'7.6Iriticale

t2.5t3.9151.90.r41.59321 09 IWheat

7oVowt(g)7owt(g)wt(g)wt(g)

MoistureCrackedChaffCleanedField

Sample

Crop
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Table 4.L0 Perfbrmance test of the Pneuflo silsoe front made by Irvine Engineering

Sample size37

10.502.160.00226Minimum

12.40t7.56.58lr82Maximum

0.394.961.30244.8Standard Deviation

rt.366.20r.42660Mean

Moisture %ScreeningToChaff 7oSample weight

The above sunìmafy in Table 4.10 indicates a higher than may be expected quantity of

screenings, which indicates the ability of the Pneuflo to retain all of the grain instead of

discarding the screenings on to the ground. The quantity of chaff is within the limits of the

specifications laid down by the Ausbulk receival agents. This combine is also capable of

reaping wheat which is clean enough to resow with out recleaning.

4.9 The Sixth Model

This combine is the one built on the Susuki chassis at Roseworthy Campus in 1992-93.

The model had a constant cross section area chute angled at 30 degrees to the horizontal'

When tested in the workshop by hand feeding dry bean plants with pods still attached it

failed to deliver the herbage to the thresher. The following graphs and table indicate the

wind speed patterns measured in the intake duct'

4.g.L Distribution of air speeds in the chute of the Roseworthy Pneuflo with a Silsoe

Front

During early discussions on the format of the chute from the stripping Header to the RTT

the suggestion was made to be sure the cross section of the chute was constant' Studies of

physics and earlier work with the first plot combine told me this format was unlikely to

carry the harvested material to the thresher. Boyles law (Glasstone and Lewis, 1966) says

for a given temperature pressure times volume is constant. In this case with a cross section

of constant dimension, 187500mm2 in this case, friction and swirling would allow the

harvested material to be dropped from the air flow. To try and ascertain the pattern of the

air speed and hence the flows the decision was taken to mpasure the air flows'

Anemometer readings were taken on a grid, three levels (bottom, middle and the top) at

four sites along the chute and eight positions acfoss the chute (one on the left side and the

rest at 100mm intervals across the chute), as shown in Figure 4.c. As expected, there
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appears to be a random pattern of air speeds. Using a woollen thread on a piece of wire

even the direction of the flows were found to be confused. The plotted data, see Figure 4'b

below, realistically support this theory.

To fix this problem the chute was rebuilt internally so that the outlet from the stripping

header was reduced to, 93750 mnf Soqo of its original cross section and the inlet from the

chute to the RTT was reduced to 46750Ñ 257o ofthe original cross section. The

internal dimensions of the chute were reduced to match the adapted size of the end

openings and this allowed the harvested crop to reach the RTT perfectly.
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Figure 4.b Tests of air speeds in the Roseworthy Pneuflo (to be replaced by later version)
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Figure 4.c Layout of air speed sampling points
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300

400

500

600

700

800

900

1 000

Target

Header

speed

201 286116

306 300 290

236 306115

411 414 4't4

225 325't 13

498 520 495

233 317112

623 583 590

227 312109

704 739 98

208 295128

818 814 804

202 307109

912 910 934

204 312119

940 936 1 036

100

Target Thresher sPeed

200 300

390

306

432

388

442

490

436

624

438

696

432

824

388

926

370

1033

400

10.7

8.6

5.8

6.1

b.Þ

7.7

9.1

7.1

F

Dust

100

5.6

6.7

7.6

9.3

10.3

12.0

12.8

13.3

T

Straw

1.1

2.0

3.4

4.3

5.6

4.7

4.6

4.8

F

Dust

200

8.7

10.3

10.4

11.7

12.9

13.3

14.2

14.7

T

Straw

0.5

1.7

2.8

3.3

4.4

6.1

7.4

8.2

F

Dust

300

11.3

12.6

13.9

14.2

14.8

15.3

17.O

18.0

T

Straw

0.6

0.8

1.9

3.1

3.7

5.4

6.5

7.8

F

Dust

400

15.3

17.4

18.1

18.6

19.0

19.86

19.2

19.4

T

Straw

Table 4.1L Relationship between speed of thresher and stripping front and exhaust speeds (dust and chaff as well as straw)

F = air speed out of dust extractor exhaust, ffis-1

T = air speed out of straw extractor exhaust, ms-l

Note: Headings are the target figures. The columns show actual measurements. rmposed on these air speeds when reaping

is the fan air speed, which creates another interaction within the combine

Actual

header

rpm

speed

rpm
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Table 4.11 illustrates the complex interactions between machine settings and air

flows.

Significant results were expected to be obtained in a range of crops using a 6-row

pneuflo. combine. The pneuflo combine consists of three basic components. These

are the Silsoe stripping header, where most of the threshing can take place' when the

heads are stripped from the straw with the under shot arrowhead fingers, a thresher

and a chaff and dust extractor. Observed estimates of threshing were: in Tatiara

wheat 8}Vo;}y'rarloo oats 1007o; and 105 Uniculm barley 207o' Observations of

reaping standing crops of peas and lucerne were also made' Claims of satisfactory

combine perfotmance in commercial crops of peas' linseed, rice, wheat, barley' some

pasture grass seeds have been reported by Hale (Ioc cit), Hobson (loc cit) and Klinner

et al (Ioc cir). The arrowhead fingers have now been used on commercial combines in

thirty different countries. They have been accepted as a very viable replacement for

open front combines, especially when crops are high in moisture and grain drying

facilities are available. The Silsoe research workers (Ha!e (loc cit), Hobson (loc cit)'

Klinner et al. (loc cir)) found losses no greater than conventional combines at the

cutter bar. The feal results of the Pneuflo Combine will be obtained when a working

model is operated in a plot harvest pfogfam for a full season. Dr A.J' Rathjen

reported the harvest of 17000 plots in 1999 with no breakdown time' Then a working

system can be developed with a harvest team and objective measurements in time to

combine plots; to estimate sample purity, damaged grain and moisture content of

graln.

4.10 Conclusion

These results are only a sample of the measurements taken since 1976' Without

exception there are no results which have discouragedthe continuation of this project'

Accordingly, despite the lack of financial assistance and the desire of others to change

the design, work has continued. Invitations have been accepted to attend the Adelaide

Royal Show and the Yorke Peninsula Field Days. Many people have shown interest

and farmers have asked when will there be a model to suit TI{EM' The answer is

always, tell me what size combine is required and pay a deposit! Until there is a
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working farmer size Pneuflo which farmers can relate to their system, with a support

network of service, spare parts, and finance such as J.I. Case made available in the

1800's, marketing of the Pneuflo will not become a reality'

To make comparisons with other combines is not possible until advertising in the

printed media can be contested. Accordingly the work published can only be the

virtues of the Ridgway Pneuflo and the advantages shown in this work'

Figure 4.d Lodged oat crop picked up by stripping header front
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5 Final Discussion and Conclusions
5.1 Present state of develoPment

Concepts such as the Pneuflo Combine will continue to evolve, in that each model built

will be improved by using more suitable structural materials, better manufacturing

techniques and improved design, The Pneuflo Combine is a combination of very basic

techniques for harvesting, threshing and cleaning of cereals, all legumes grasses and other

species which are compatible to slow speed threshing shelling crushing and skinning'

Depending on the success of the farm model about to be built the list of the scope of the

species which will be able to be harvested could be infinite. All of the following have been

threshed in the RTT. Adaptation to include a pick up mat or reel will complete the menu of

crops that can be harvested threshed and cleaned. Heads, shells and capsules of wheat'

oats, barley, rice, maize,sorghum, sunflower, triticale, flax, lucerne, ryegrass' cocksfoot'

ryecorn, barrel medic, snail medic sub-clover, faba beans all seed sizes, peas' vetch'

lathyrus, lupins, chick peas, lentils, navy beans, cranberry beans, mung beans, soy beans'

calTots, upland cfess, onions, asters, marsh-mallow, solanum (not all varieties )' cosmos'

peanuts, paper shell almonds, canola, and kangaroo grass have been processed in the RTT

already. Time, space, financial support and human resources have not been available to

complete all of the research and development required'

The study of the Pneuflo concept has been somewhat tortuous and has taken much time'

The most carefully planned unit, built at the Roseworthy Department of Agricultural

Engineerin gin 1992-3 and modified in our farm workshop, did not reap any plant breeders

plots. The most important parts of the study were the lessons from that combine; failures

teach more than success. The combine was too big, too heavy and too cumbersome to

move about breeder's plots. The angle of the chute was about 40 degrees to the ground' the

chute was too long, and the entry from the chute to the RTT was in the wrong place' After

modification this combine reaped wheat, oats' barley, peas and lucerne in situ and the

chute delivered the harvested crop to the RTT and the straw extractor, which both

performed reasonably well but certainly not to degree required for plot work'

After reading the work of Williams (1933) 2 more combines were built with vertical

chutes and side delivery to the RTT from the chute. Still there were too many repeats

L
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down the chute.
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The later models now have vertical or within 10' of vertical delivery into the top of the

RTT. via a 180" change in flow direction see Figures 3.a and 3.b, p 55' At the point of

delivery the harvested crop has no chance of repeating down the chute' However the

excess air going into the threshing area has to be released to prevent interaction with other

airflows in the system. This meant an outlet had to be included, large enough to allow any

light plant material to be ejected as well.

Despite the early failures, the Pneuflo plot combines now being used by the plant breeders

are capable of up to 300 plots per hour.

The Australian tradition of combining was originally developed using locally made

combines, which were leaders in their field. John Ridley, Headlie Taylor, John and David

Shearer, Horwood Bagshaw and Hugh McKay all made combines to harvest, thresh and

clean grain which could be delivered to the market without further cleaning. Not one of

these machinery inventors and makers, of even the companies which they developed' are

now in business. The last to leave the industry was the Horwood Bagshaw factory at

Mannum, it has now ceased production of combines. Consequently' Australian farmers

are now entirely dependent on imported combines made by multi-national companies

based in EuroPe and USA.

The wheat Breeding Group within the Department of Plant science based at the waite

Campus obtained finance from the Grains Research and Development Corporation to buy

the first production model of the Pneuflo 6 row plot combine. This order indicates that a

successful stage of the ongoing development has been reached' This gfoup has since

obtained two more pneuflo plot combines but with modified threshers to suit their special

needs.

Use of these combines will no doubt result in further improvements being made to these

combines and to subsequent models. The experiences described in this thesis should

create the incentive for a nucleus to produce Pneuflo combines either tractor propelled and

powered or self propelled. While all the dimensions have not been disclosed the author

would be able to work with any interested manufacturer.
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5.2 Future Possibilities

The Australian Combine manufacturers, except the Kingaroy Engineering Works' have

literally been destroyed, their factories either redeveloped or empty' The strength'

marketing prowess, financial backing, huge manufacturing infrastructure and physical

resources of the multi-nationals will have to be confronted by the Pneuflo Combine

concept. The comparison is similar to a hydrogen bomb versus a hand grenade' However'

if efficiency in human labour plus capital outlay, prevention of grain loss at combining

time, restriction on the spread of weed seeds (especially those which are herbicide

resistant) self cleaning and the thrust to use Australian made machines, made for the local

conditions, create the required impact on plant breeders first and then farmers, the future of

the concept is assured.

The anticipated purchase price, likely to be about half that of similar performing combines,

and a machine which, for research workers, can be towed on a trailer behind a one tonne

utility saving about 507o oftravelling costs, must be strong feasons for purchase' Further

strong points for research work are self cleaning, reduced maintenance, accessibility for

servicing, dust, chaff and weed seeds collection option for operator comfort' local spare

parts availability, the use of relatively unskilled casual labour for drivers and sample

collectors, the ability to reap with higher moisture content, faster ground speed' both

threshing pressure and spacing readily and infinitely adjustable, threshing sieves readily

changeable for different crops, no belts chains or cogs, no exposed moving parts,

harvesting at ground level and upwards and the grain sample can be clean enough for re

sowlng,

Similar advantages should be available for farmers on broad acres, especially if timeliness

of combining can reduce losses due to wet weather. Mixing of crops is prevented' lighter

combines cost less, faster driving and processing is available. Lower purchase and

operating prices will increase viability.

Tullberg, on page 35 of "The Reapers Digest" (Kondinin, lgg3), suggests that in some' if

not most, Australian reaping conditions the northern hemisphere combines cannot be

economically loaded, either because the crops are lighter or it is not possible to drive fast
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enough to fill them adequately. This is an important problem because the crop processing

components of a combine account for most of the cost. He continues suggesting swathing

2 x gmwindrows together or driving faster. John Deere "independent carriage

suspension" on their 1051 PTO machines allows faster ground speed. Tullberg concludes

,,perhaps Australian producers will find developments of the stripper principle will provide

a new solution to the Problem"'

5.2.1 Pertinent points

After sales service, availability of spare parts and support from the manufacturing

company are very important. Without this support the best machine in the world would not

be worth the capital outlay. However this requirement would be minimal for the Pneuflo'

5.3 Safety

Accidents are not uncoÍtmon with the current combines and associated machinery'

Amputations, broken limbs and even death have been caused by careless use of combines.

However, when there are exposed vee belts (up to 17 on one plot harvester, see Table 5.1),

roller chains, power shafts and exposed gear teeth opportunities exist for serious personal

injury. Screw type metal grain augers driven at high speed with no adequate clutches or

guards have been responsible for instant amputations'

5.3.1 Safety features

The Ridgway pneuflo Combine has eliminated the worst features of those combines now

on the market. There is no combine with as many safety features, no chains, belts or cogs,

elimination of fire risk, self cleaning, soft slow speed threshing, accessibility to

components and minimal moving parts. See Table 5'1'

The pneu Generation Combine has only three moving parts, each one directly driven by an

hydraulic motof, in the cereal plot machines. There is no opportunity to be caught in vee

belts, roller chains, powef shafts of augers on the Pneuflo Combines' Field combines will

have a tubulator instead of an auger to shift grain to the following grain trailers. They may

also need a slow moving rotary screen.

While harvesting machinery accounts for only some two percent of farm accidents'

Farming Ahead September tg17 -Kondinin Group, it must be remembered that combines
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are used for about one month per year only and this reduces the exposure to the farming

personnel.

There is a wide raîge of crops which have been test threshed in the RTT; all crops which

have heads on the top of the stem or those which ripen at ground level will be able to be

collected by the Pneuflo with a Silsoe front. The crops with pods along the stem, such as

faba beans, and those with branched format and heads on many stems, such as canola will

need windrowing prior to combining. Thus a pickup will be required to gather these crops

prior to combining with a Pneuflo. The challenge to develop this modification is accepted.

5.4 The Future

The optimistic outlook for commercialisation of the Pneuflo needs realism of the highest

level. On the completion of this thesis a farmers model must be made ready to test in the

next harvest which is only a few months away. There should be no insurmountable

problem stopping this from happening. Parallel to this the next phase should be planned.

A business plan needs to be prepared and a professional marketing and financial manager

needs to be appointed. Recognition of the very wide application of this concept occurs

when the comparison can be seen in the following Table 5.1'
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Table 5.L Comparison of machine simplicity

8780xP
ÞEEilE" ÞfÊRE'

9650Cor¡v È65û5Tt TR99 ::!;rr.
cAs€+
2388

From Stock Journal, December 2012001

LET TI{ERE BE NO CONFUSION IN COMPARING TI{E PNEUFLO WHICH HAS

NO MAIN BELTS NO CHAINS NO VEE / PULLEYS NO AUGERS

NO GREASE NIPPLES NO OPEN DRIVES NO GEAR BOXES NO U JOINTS
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APPENDICES

Contained in the Appendix are documents that can be referred to by readers who need

to find further evidence of the ability of this concept. The Ridgway Pneuflo combine'

its evolution, its usefulness so far, its projected potential into the farming industry as a

safer, more efficient, cheaper, environmentally clean, readily maintained machine

with every component accessible within minutes for service and/or repair' The

versatility of this concept is beyond the scope of any other known combine and this

Appendix will bear support of this by people who have used both the earlier and

current models and also those who have expressed the wish to have a farmers model'

The range of documents includes copies of papers written by this author and other

supporting documents.
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Appendix 1: "The Resilient Tapered Thresher" by lan

G Ridgway, 1978
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Ridgway, I. G. (1977). The resilient tapered thresher. In Grain and forage 

harvesting : proceedings / first International Grain and Forage Conference, 

September 25-29, 1977, Scheman Center, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa. 

(pp. 174-177). St. Joseph, Mich., the Society. 

NOTE:  

This publication is included in the print copy  

of the thesis held in the University of Adelaide Library. 
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Appendix2= "The Resilient Tapered Thresher - Hand

Type Model" bY lan G Ridgway, 1978
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Ridgway, I. G. (1978, May). The resilient tapered thresher – hand type 

model. In the 3rd Australian Conference on Science Technology. Conference 
conducted at the Australian National University, Canberra. 

NOTE:  

This publication is included in the print copy  

of the thesis held in the University of Adelaide Library. 
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Appendix 3: "The Development in Australia of a
Simple Low-Cost Resilient Tapered Thresher" by lan G
Ridgway, 1981 .
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Ridgway, I. (1981, January). The development in Australia of a simple low-

cost resilient tapered thresher. In the Regional Grains Post Harvest Workshop. 

Workshop conducted in the Philippines. 

NOTE:  

This publication is included in the print copy  

of the thesis held in the University of Adelaide Library. 



Appendix 4: "Seed Gleaning Equipment Evaluation
Räport for Seedmaster - Alf Hannaford and Co." by
Professor Loren Wiesner, 1982-
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Wiesner, L. (1982). Seed cleaning equipment evaluation report for seedmaster 

– Alf Hannaford and Co. Montana State University. 
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This publication is included in the print copy  

of the thesis held in the University of Adelaide Library. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Appendix 5: "lmproved Handling of Ghaffy Grass
SäèAs through Gone Threshing" by D.S. Loch , the
late .W.T. ttaiOing and GL. Harvey, Proceedings of XV

rGc.
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Loch, D. S., Harding, W. A. & Harvey, G. L. (1985, August). Improved 

handling of chaffy grass seeds through cone threshing. In Proceedings of the 

Fifteenth International Grassland Congress, (p. 24-31). Kyoto, Japan. 
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This publication is included in the print copy  

of the thesis held in the University of Adelaide Library. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Appendix 6: Correspondence dated2S October 1978
from Dr Peter Goodwin, Department of Agronomy and
Horticultural Science, University of Sydney' re
threshing beans.
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P¡ol¡ .'of A¡ronomr r Í J-r NOiil4H

Profçr¡c¡ ol Ho¡t¡.vlturê : u-G l{ULLlN5

l^ r¡sly pl.orc quot'

0fl¡r îfittiurrritg of ågùtrcg

tfttPt{o¡rE! ó9¡ lt¿¡.

^USTR^LI¡N 
DOCIJíExT EXcHAlltE: DX tl5a

tYox Ë Y,

.l€ï 50UT+t Ì¡LE¡.

^usTR^L¡^ 
20ôú

DEPARTtiIENT OF AGRONOI'|Y

AND HORTICULTURAL SCIENCE

23rd Oc:tr.rb+:r, 1978

Ifr. lan Rid¡¡way ,

ITaite Agrlculturâ.l Rescarch InstituLe,
GLEN OS},IOND S , A. 5064

ljea¡ I¿r¡,

Th.rnk you very much for spcnding thc rlxtrÍr Lwo days
i.n thi.s departnrent, making írvailabl(.! y()Lrrself , a.nd
y()ur thtesh(:r. I must admi L thât whcn I f lrst s¡rw
tbe machj-ne I knew inLuitlvely that lt. wouldn't
workl Thc bcan sû.mp1es we did are so <lcì jcale that
lri] Usunll.y hnnC thrcsh thcm , ¿rs jtny of I hc previouc
threshers (j.ncll.udine a doubLc bË1t Lhresht:r) c'¿usocl
seed ds¡Tla.ge. For the 200 samples, this b<.rríng and
abrasj.ve .jot: would takc aboub 4 wceks. Ilowever, we
rlid i t in 2 dâyis , u¡i th no obvious se¿,d dam¿ge I

We h<.rpe to buy a h¿nd nr¡ichinc early in 1979. Meanwhì le,
I have a lupin project due for harvesting in m'id-
Novemþêr, The hand-tbreshing wi-I1 be carried out by
Uri c Corbi n, irL llagg¡r AriculturâI Resrlnlclr InstiLutc ,

I thiok that i.f you would lend him a demotrslration
hand ma"shine, he wûuld soon bc convi nc(.)d that i t
could sat,e him u Lr:t oI tinte irr Iupin und
r::hir:k[rr:a.s ¡rrojer:Lr:. Othcr ¡lco¡rlc+ ir..;soci¡r lr:cl ni I:h l.i:ir;
r()gional c'.cnLcr ma,v al..ì(-r ßct [() sce t:hr: m¡r<:hinc,

Looking forward to seeing you again in tht: n()t L(x)
dist¿tnt futurc.

Ttt¿rnks ¿ìg¡r i rì .

Yours si n(t.cr(. 1.y ,

PüTFN GOOT)II I-I
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Appendix7= Resilient Tapered Thresher' Notes on

cracking CPS almonds - Dr JF Jackson' 22nd March

I 979.
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,I'HE, UNIVERSITY OF ÀDET,AIDE

WAI'I'E /\ORICULTURAL RESEÂRCH INSTITUTE

Dr.J.1'Jackson'
Senior Jrecturer

zzÊd l,¡arch t ],979

tiLËN ()ShroNn
Sotll'll .ÀIlSTR,lf .1.4 .'¡oü{

T+t.tlñ! : 7t 7Sl
Trlrgrrmr:
gr.4ITl NST ,{dcl¡rdc

Berl-Itëgt f¿oareil Thr-eÊþor( elot tvpe)

¡- Noter o¡Jtq.t¡Fc,-+B craôklar CtS Blnor4g

Àppxoxfnately 910 kg of Nonpa^reL1(otheruiee- Fo*
ee Catlfornla.n paperihell oi CPs) algoüd'¡ I'n the huI1
rãrã p"t througb ttre trrrasuer on I7!n I'tarcbl 1???"
lllrese D,utr vc"è be¡csested. dt¡rlng Febnraryr 19?9 in a
privately orored orcba¡tl ln tbe Strathalbyn iliet¡ict'-
ihey hail- been d.rfeil anil baggËtl befoto tranaport to the
rJeile Inetftute, a¡ct vhen Put througù the threaher
contalnedL nuE€rouE ÊEEI1 atlckor but ûo leavðÐr ir
ad.itltto¡. to the uuts.

I'lne th¡sehðr was foruit to be capable of haudllng
6 Þage/hour (feo $/hour) of the eupplieò ruts' the
output frorn {20 kg of the sa,nple nae eorteil by a
soubfnatio¡ of etèves snd' ha¡ld'-Eortirrgr a¡.tt founil to
yielil 229Á bf veight kernel Ät 1o/4 by veight kernel Ln
ihe sheIl. No uncracked, shell in hul'I n'sas fsìrncl¡
and. the reuaÍtcler co:r¡isted' of hull, brokep donnt flbrous
shell material ar¡d. etlcke" all of whLch woulil be euitaÞle
for ss*le as Eardeb nuJcb. A 500 g çs.ople of ke:enel çes
countetl and ãhowed. an avêrâg€ ueight of l.J g each.
It¡e out tur:n cf kerrrele as ¿ vtrole appearerl to be less
broken anil chlppetl than te ths case with conventional
eounercL¿I crackere; hor¡ever thls is ant lupraasíon
oaly¡ and & trore ecourate flgure uueü avalt fi¡.rther
rorii-ug of the kenreLg. It ia apparent el¡etr before
thls ts d.one that the threshêr oeã successful'ly crack
Noupa,rell nute ta procluce a kerrrel at leaet as good

"E lhat fton conventl-onsl crackare, ln gooð yieltl¡
a¡ô with a bfgh ra,te of ttrroughputr

It sãe obsere€d that eevere'L chelLapton in the
hu1l Laeüvertantty nfxocl vltb the papershellr cane
through vlthout'trult trrt u¡rcraokeil in the sheII. It is
posslble then that the exigting threeher coulù aleo Þe

used to hult the ChelLastoû variety.
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Appendix 8: Gomponents of a self-propelled combine
(fbi comparison) from 'Farm Machinery Leaflet No' 3"

i
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Appendix 9: User comments on the Ridgway Pneuflo
Combine - A.J. Rathien, Waite lnstitute.
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User comments on the Ridgway Pneuflo Combine

The Pneu{lo is a relatively simplc machine. Crops harvested so far include wheat, barley' oats'

lupins, peas, dryland luceme, vetch, lentils, triticale, rye imd rice'

The speed of the machine impre.ssed Thc Univcrsity of Adel¡idc's Waile canlpus wheat breeder

DrTony Rathjen.

Dr Rathjen said it was much quicker lhan thc plot ha¡r'ester now in use' Il was alro cheaper to

purchuse.

The usc of loual palt$ had its advantages, becnuse the cost of imporling replacemenl pafts was

Ëxpentlve.

senior planl brceder ar the univcrsity of Adeliride's Rosewofhy c¡lmpu$, Gill Hollumby' st¡itl

the cleanlinc.ss of the sample and the spcecl ol'the ma¡hine was fantastic ' allowirrg technicia¡s

to harvcst up to 25(l plots an hour initially

Dr Rathjen said "it could ¡lso handle crop's during inclctncnt weather'"

Both rese¿uchers agreed its ability lo harvcsl in adversc conditions was a positise a'sptct'

pon¡.oln¡y whcn ñarvesting plois on the Eyre Peninsula whcrc rcaping was often delayed

because of min.

Most cercal breeding programs depcnd upon irnpofed plot combincs which have the capability'

of harvesting aUour ãO plãtsltro.r. Our new Ri¿gway "Pneuflo" haç the following advantage's:

.Speed - as alwo man machinc it will harvest ubout 250 plots/hour'

¡Satþly - having a low centre of gravity anrl being hyrlraulically operated, nrr trell'ç or

chains, it is sufcr.

.cåpitålcost,depreciationanclmuintunance-impofedcombinescosl.ahout
sìo,co0/ycar. wirh a lower cost and much grcater rcliabiliry, the Ridgway Pneuflo

will hc much cheaPer.

rTra¡spol - the 'Pneuflo' cilfl be towèd on a lrailer at a co'ct of aboul 40 cents/km

wheteas a truck costs about $ I .40/kln.

Dcvelopment of the Pneutlo is not complcte. Given its speed, there is a need to incorporate a

¡"g folåing machinc a*d we have an ambition to reducc thc noisc lcvel (alrearly helow im¡:rted

combincs) and to improve thc operator coñforl

Overall, fhe Ridgway Pncuflo is the rnost significanl development in cereal breeding machinery

in the past twcnty y"ars noC il provirles us with an oppolunlty to move forwards from the

I 950s ¡urd I 9ó0s technology ol'thÈ cuffent machines'

Fllnher eÍqu¡fe; can he rnadc by c-mail addrcss: i ridg,r+øy@ ro.tttttorth]*'adelaidê'(du.üu

or by mail to authors address
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Appendix 10: "The Experiences of an lnnovator", l.G
nidgway. Patently Obvious Seminar, 25n196'
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Most farmcrs lì¡rd thr: nccd I'or a tool, an itnplctnent oÍ a system which is uflavåilablc frt¡m the

shelves ofcornrnercial suppliers. Most, ifnot All, fflachinery needs adapting to inrlividual farm

nceds, l'his can be for thiáe reasons: first, the machinc may be from the northem þs¡risphere

rvhich it w.ould havc bccn nrade for a diffe¡ent cltironmeni: secondly, the nrachine nray rvell

¡,uri, t.rn.tesigncA by a "shiny bum"; and. thrrdly. austcity'the hope to do it cheapcr'

My lirst .machinc' was madc when I was I I ycars old, å l'¡/o wheeled 'billy cart' l'or a wartimc

luiclraising conüert- Sotnc ofmy later hornenrade ilems include;

r Building a rubbtr-tyrcd horsc or tractor drawn trailer u;ing the wheels ¿nd axlcs from a

Clyuo 2-seater car.

t The silme ctr, having had a gear-box problem, providcd â porvcr sotìrce for driving a

pump jack, grÞeÍ lced cuttcr and grind wheel'

r The sglt srarlct wîs convefted to an clcctric drill lor gcncral usc, but mainly lr¡r horing

i.ctlccposts.Theger:erarorwasdtivctrbyasnrall$t¿rti0nilrycngincotratralìsport.

o A slicte lo lix on thc side of a truck to rrrm small round balcs of hay to align with thc

slide. Once tur¡reAiicïaicscould be easily pulled up lht slidc with a long homernade

hook onto thc l¡uck and stacked'

r A scmi-portable saw bench for cutting building tirflber lroifl thc i-arm logs'

. A syst€m lor unloading çut grass lrom a llat top truck l'or silage'

r De signed a tumt¡ble for a forage blowu chutc to gile 360e lorage ddivery'

e (ìonvcrte rl ir FitchfhJrk t'or silage handling

e As financcs allorved we purchtsctl I rubhish truck cx thc unlcy (lily council' This truck

had a fo¡i up runniig tro'ard for the helpers lo stan<l on to thr.rv rubbisil into the truck'

llsing trvo lòng hay tooks I could load squarc balcs olhay standing on thË,lop step is the

tnrsËûîovcd utouirt," rows of bales, A irrong leather sutÞty htlt was ne cdcd to keep rnc

on the sleP

. llorttctltadc crtltivalor tbr ]'PL lìcrgus(,tr lfâÙlor'

r iluih ä transporl lor a ponablc sheartng trrachine used lor paslure plot harvusling'

r Dcvelopcd llìc conccpt ofa slolv uioving cuniçal threshcr !,!i{h l(:sil¡çnt thfcshing surfaces

(won the I'ycntor of ihc Week irr ficptcutbcr 1978). Parcnt trunrber 1592 I I 7 ¡\tlS'

In thc days prior to Lunutris I rvas encour¿guti ttr seek a pat r

C M l¡on.rlii. This w¡s succcssl'ul and royalties cvenlually

returned signillcartt inctrmc- P¿lcnt nuntl*" AUS 512415' 642'

Canada lü68J77, Gemrany anrl Japan'

. l)cs¡Frlr-'rl trld built a singlc head Rcsilrcnt 'l'apered Threshcr (llTT) fìrr ccrcals

Frtêntly ()bvious Se¡ninsr - 25/7/96

'l'hc Experitnces of an lntrov¡tor
lan RidgwaY

ì
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a Dcsigned and built a ¡csilient tapcrcd thrcshcr l'or rcrnovirtg lhc tcstâ fiorn orchid secds

using l " rubber stopper for a rolur.

Uesigned and built a +fow conc seeder for planting grain legumes. The sarne rnachinc

ltñä i rows of sterile wheat eithcr sidc urìd 4 ro*s ol't'ertilize r. lt was e lectrically

ririuen from an altcmator mounted on the traclof which carricd thc planter on a thrcc-

point linkage systËm'

Designcd and built a harvesting combinc lirr grain lc¡;umcs i:ïtp":1^t:g 
1LR-[T 

and a

*ãJif¡.¡ Çufiûf har. 'l'his machine tlid not perform ùdcquâtc]y duc to the elevator not

lifting crrt croP lo thÈ RTT-

Desigrrcd thc re.nrodelling ot'a .sclf propelled combine {o Ëncompa$s an R'l-l' l'or te sting

i" öi".*i."¿ reaping, thieshiug ani cieaning navy bcan-r. 'l'his trial had to be ahortcd

tluc to lack of fitnances.

Designed and buih a cornbine hafvcstcf tbr lcgrunes incorporating an Rl'-l"-a broa<l

a.rit"i 
""¿ 

a comb reet bu¡li on trvo cycle *Ëeels to carry thc paddles onthe right

diameter.

Dcsigned a 4-rr¡w haru.esre r for plant brccdcts incorporatiflg an RTT and al{irlley type

,tipíi"g i*rtt. 'l his machinc was rnodifìed sevcral linrcs i^ the latc 70s. Rccausc it

;;.i1ã il copc wirh stra,,u it war moditicd again by reptacing thc Ridley front with ¿ sct

of Silsoe- arrowhcad rui¡ltLYs-

A Crop (luttcf Patelìt Application No. 83861/82' was ìncQrporatcd into thc hartcsting

front of the l\+o tnclrc combine , It workcd wcll in that concepl'

AdaptcdinaconventionflâslcitculardeviceonulargcV
p'u-f:fåy ¡", thc ccnlrifugal d evcn though the bclt was bolted in

thc groore il still sttctcltc

Thc rnowr:r you see here wus lhc ncxt rnodel. 'I'his mowsr rÄ'às (lkcrl to a trìanufaclttrer

^nJ 
d.n,un^irutccl. 

'l'lrc factory rnanager l¡ok il hçmc lt¡ lcsl th'l concepl otl his lawns'

't'lrc rcsr¡lt . he hrsl thc cunir:g bclt o,il r1,* ntutu*. fsll iïtÌìrr lris trtility and licrrl llreh¡sc

plutc.

ct:rnmcrciat stage.

l
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,4o lnw¡lnr'¡ Ptlrglloç

I Tlrr; "Shiny tlunr" (tnçrl çtlgilìCcr), "I know hettcr th¡rn hcdrrds. he isonlya htO+df

fffrftrå"-

r 'l'hc c¿rus I otì lcÞk*J : "Tlurl vru¡il urork''-

r Thc duuurt u[ crmme¡clEl hrcrarchy. ot "] 'l I uivu $ru ¡ +'n tlÊn frûñlt5c" ll lur] d$ th+

oppo6i tü.

r ''!Vh¡l ¡rc ÏffI dn¡n8 lhfil lol'1" x t,00(r.

r TTr Þrft'Ersl(tr1 try lawl'crs Dl'lrrrrtcn iltsttlctiorrr'

I Jts yûu üÊ äL'uut t$drmrynsl¡¿tr t(] r¡r ¡rnFnrttlll supfxrrrr-r lhurt ic rmcll+lottl nr r
h¡draulrr: lrösË bursl.

r À hclpcr rtr¡ll5 fr d.+lìloflstlilliul b.v rrof kocprrr¡¡ l{} ¡nstnictr$ns'

r ßurnH h¡r[[r:d out hy ehusrvc ÍÊnlfirs

r 'l'hc smiltt ärlc uhu ¡ulrs lhc un¡¡rsruerahl+ qur-trort C.r d.frìr)tl¡¡cc$ tttc proju;t b+furc'

þçrng bt'iclr;rl,

r 'l'hu 
Fcr5fln 1¡hfÌ hnrroçs ¡nllr:ttrrchi¡ç ilnd filrs lt çÍl u trusk +¡r tr¡ri[rr.

r Oblrrrrirrg fi¡l¡tt'uË in astirof çr¡t¡rpluccnc¡"

¡ Bcilrt scnl dùïytì by tlll: Ileud ul Duparrruunl ull':r ,l y:.:ars dcrcl+ptttg tht Rcsilicltl

Tap+r';rl Ïrrtshc: to s'*cc¡: u¡r rädiùåËtivË slluup t'acccs'

r Hcrn¡¡ tnlcl to "thrnw all th¡l mfichincry oucf thc cliiT tnkr thc tl*nF"'

. TlrÊ losr of linaff.:Ë ft¡r tht (ìr¿rn l.c¡çumc Frnjrç1 irt WÂRI.

'l'bc Hlgh $¡arr

ß+i n¡¡ uncor.ua4r-d fry t t c Ex-¡ }cFsrtnÌçllt Hcfid t') u1r¡ l¡ for ir FälEnl'

Wittttrng tle h¡rrartor rf tlw \Tusk conrnclrtrîn'

['hc nltrnr'd t¡1+ rç* ¡r.rnsr] u l' ll lç lü¡:¡rst+¡ lrl i\r*Tlii ll l: ¡ir{: t Il r rßll l':h'tl ltrt{';l } | r'r ir: lF ìr'il lt

llr+ ¡rrr¡rlt hy ¡rrmilr:rrr¡t I ;-cur'l' rul*uy ftrr ¡ rtltl¡cur::clt: l'rr tl'f..lllürrittg !-rrll :irrrc iil

ttn R l'[' Frtìltci.

Frrsl frfictllary rtliTpurrun rn the (jnr+crslcy nf 'tfclirir.lc t'r bu prntcd-EludÏ lÊÐuçând í1

Efsnt tft ççtvfi coçts allouri::g t¡tts tu prËliEnl r I)ðPçf tr: llì": Gruin iuxJ fluragt Ìlrrt'csltn¡
{'r¡nlcrcncc rn Âttl<-s- lorva, ITJ?.

T<r r<rtivu gu+llwrittrn ruF{rrts r}n thc ¡crlhnrr:rrtcu uf th+ labnratory snd h¡nrl rvtr{ RTT

¡nd thÇ Pl$t I hìrrr5lur.

To wrnk frrc I moluh rI Stls.{$ ( allugu ¡urd llrcct r,\'rth llì4 llc¡c¡,rch Grr-'up * ht¡ rl+e ll¡}r:d

lhu årruu ,l lcad strrp¡tn¡¡ ftn¿ers

+
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Appendix 11: Hannaford seedmaster Resilient
fåiered Thresher Model L.T' (designed by lan

Ridgway).
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HATIIAFflNIl
a*,
,/.*'*

STEDIIIASTER tEsliltHT
TIPEREII
Pat- åPt

TIITESHTR M0llE[ [,T.

Tho revôlulionåry ne\^/ lhe TâÊere(Ì
Thresher Jncorporatt's coricÈpts
never before sêen in c al tYPe

machines

commercial croPs,

The Res¿lient Tapered Thresher Model
L.T. has siK dis¿¡nci advantages over
conventional type threshing mach¡nes -
1. Threshino, aspiratìr-'n, scalpþg and

dust collðction are c<¡mbinéd in one
mAChine.

2. Absolute minimum oamagá to Srain -
drarnatic reduclion of grain crâcklng

enable indoor use.
6. Portabiltty - easily rnanoeuvred in

fìeld cr laboratory'

l'lre Rosilient Tapered Ihresher is also
avaìlâtl¡e as a hdnd operaled model for
researchars ancj larmers in Thírd World
dovoìoojno areas, requirìng to thresh
innarlei saimples of giain Dirnensìons ol
this hend ñlacfvine are 600 rnvn w¡dÊ by
6o0rnrn deeP bY 1200mm l"ligh.

Seedmaster

\@
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lnä¡átlv th€ fBêd vanes (Àl feâd ¡he
material betqeen the rÛ¡of {B) and ¡
GRAI'{ FLO$T:

mo aâ

a rolary

stånd{rtt,3 piå

- 3i¡A'þ be

bh ìuith ss8êctat6t¡

Olmènôlont -

WdSFr¡
Okn€rrsl'tns

Wdfr lg@mm
Lengtñ 1920mm
Hoigl¡t lgSO mm

orodlJc¡-

ALË TIAdilAFOR'
&CO" PTY. LTD,
93*-S4? Pert Ëd.,
láloodville, g"A. S!)1 1

Fhsne:45giSl
A.H,: 456192 ar 475$94
gðlfilovll &tÞ.. Ê¡6¡moßÌ !ll"Â. 6.¡Û4

Ph0ne: ô5 2ã2?
vktôriå s¿. f,iff¡bools,vlå. 3414
Phong; {rimþcola å4'
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i Appendix12= Hannaford Seedmaster Resilient
i fåóereO Thresher Model L.T. Mk ll Pamphlet (designed

I Uy n"nnafords Engineering Department)'

I
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IIAIII{AFÍIRII STHMASTER
RÍSIIIT]IT TÂPERHI
THRESHER ilIflIIET L.T TIIK II
PÊ1.

$eeúnüsþr

w
The revolutionary new design of the Tapered
Thresher ¡ncorpórates threshÍng corrcepts
never before sèen in convenÙonal type
machines.

f
is

cornmercíal crops.

The Flesilienl Tapered Thresher Model
L.T. has six distirct advantages over
conventfonal $pe thr€shing machines -
1. Threshing ng'

aspiration n ere
combinod

2. Absolute minimum damage to gra¡n -
dramatic rêduction ot grain crâcking.

3. al

4. of
small

5. Dust collector and low noisa level
enabÌe indoor úse.

6. Portability - eas¡ly manoeuvred in
field or labtatory.
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ERAIN FLOW:
Model LJ. Mk. ll

gpEclFIcAïoils:
Power Rogulremenll -
24û vûh. single phâs6 eleclric
rnolor3. (suppf¡êd as slandôrd
ecFripmon{),

Dlmsflslons -
1 SôÐ

We¡çhl
Ðímencìûns

16?0 ßbrn
820mm

1765ñm

7to
1 580
222
342

0l &!aahi!ìe

Lêsglh
YCidrh
He¡ght

Standard Equlpmant
fl€c#io motors '.dted t¡o

Ìnd¡vldual swÌlches.
Plug s pin
s¡nglB
fhra6

on8 blank |tpe.
chernÞâr and tray
dust f¡ltêr.

TÎay üc colt8ël cteaÍed sdmpls.
Faur wheel lro[ey.
VaoJUm hosô.

lnrhâlly maleriâlrs orrgh
¡rìlâke iA) onto ro u)
vrhicfi deì¡ver ffiat ön

) end
lerial
aking
ptho

and screeÍì on boltorTr sect oÐ.
Làrgor rnat6riaf scalpèd lrorn
sample by töp ¡#o screens
dlsclìarged lF) Tñrffner mateñat
5çr0eûed lrorn semplè through

ol b0t1Ò
nlo lrûy
E Over P Ot

bûttom gcfeen is de¿¡vêred to
asp¡râtion leg {H). By remov¡oq
lop llvo scFeans ånd litling bl¡nk
¡/pe boltDnr screen suoplíed lhe
lhÌeshêd ftelBrrâl can bê
ecnvoyed diroclly lrom thresher

oieaÊed graif, colieclrnQ lrqly (N)

Lenqth
wÐrh
Heíght
Wejght
Shipping
Shìpping
craled -

mn
rnm
ffvn
kg
kg round, doned

rloÎal¡ons.

EXPORT LEAFLET

ALF.HAII}IÁFOf,D
&C'O. PÏY. LTD.
iA C¡offÞlon GrouÞ çorTrp¡ily
...osrabli$hed1862¡
ffi Eåsl Ave., Beserley,
S.A.5qæ Phon€ 4Sõü22
Â¡f. Pf,æ: d7 5$$4lsÞ¡: AA¿¿16/ tFOl,{Fl¡¡

Belnonl A\rc., Belm€nl, W.A. 61 0.¡
Phane:277 2s2?
Viero*¡a.St,.
Ð¡mÞoola, vtc.34f ¡t
Fhone:89.12û5
Goond¡wlndï, c¡fd-
Pno,ne! gl5
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Appendix 13: Letter from Dr A.J. Rathien, listing the
important characteristics of the Ridgway Pneuflo
Combine.
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Most breeding p n the Winter-steig-er plot combine which has the

capiUifity, *ttiri g about 80 plots/hoúr. Our new Ridgway-Irvine
'?neuflo" has the

of the Pneuflo is not complete. Given its speed, there is a need to incorporate
mac¡ine and we have an ämbition to reducè the noise level (already below the

) a¡d to improve the operator comfort.

Overatl, flre Ri tlle most significant devgfopment in cereal breeding

nrachinery in and it provides us with_an opportunity to move

forward¡ hom nology of the current nradrines'

THE UNTVERSITY OF ADELAIDE
I{aíte Campuo

Glan Osrìond, S"outlì Austr¿liô 506'¡
'f ele¡rho rrr': (0tl) S303 4455 lntcrn¡ tion¡l: +6 I I fr]03 4455

29.7.99 Dr A.J.Rathjen
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Appendix 14: Extract from a Grop Science Newsletter
February 1998.
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ø'flø2/2øøø øBiør' Ae-93ø3É735 |¡JAIIE t¡¡+AT EREEDI¡'€ PACE A1

3

Ilarvestine mÂchlnerv

hnrv'esting sPeed.

A capiral linc in a GRDC ptoject has' tio¡r¡cetl thc corìstrtrction of a new Plot

lrûrvesr rvhich we r"t", ,o',rîiiîäiãg;ayllrvinc prenflo Harvcster' This incoqrorates

¡amodilrerlshelbourncslrippetfi.ont.follolvingtlreclevelopl.]$ntalwo'k

bY Inn Ridgwa¡"

. a secondar)' tlìrcshûf

e a winnowing sectiçn' agûin dcÏcloped by Ridgway

r moun¡èd oll the Plåtform of one of otr striPPer ha¡vosters

All lhe nroveruetìt of grain and chaff is pncurnirtic' as with ow stripper harvesters

e.timinaring thc need 
"ioi 

.i"u", elevãtors '¡trd' walkers, thereby nlinimisiog

cont$minÊtion betwee¡¡ 
'pi"o' - 

üyarautics pl'ovide the powcl' for the suippêr'

hydrostatic drive fans and rûms'

A number of min<rr frults rcmain (o be remedied' '\\'c rcquite

. more power and betfer engtne cooling

. reduce dust entl noise

o ít bag folding tncctranism

Nornlirl harvcstrn8 rate is ¿bout 20{) plots/lrour uNch is nrçrre thstl doubje tl}ät

achiù\'ccl try tt.e .o--o" 
"t¡n:l¡tcrcrni 

lrlot harveste rs f ts crrst' is atrout $fiO'OOO'
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Appendix 15: Study Leave Report,28'11'77
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Gl¡e þnifrercitg of $huiaîhe
WATTE AGRTCULTURAL RESEARCH tÌ.|STITUTE

DTPÀRTI1INT QF ÂGRONOMY

crå\ oslJçqr
söuTll ÀlìsîR^t¡å 56ú,r

Îa¡*$¡Ée , t9 TtOl

T*k6arø :
$AfftNSî Á,relit<l{

SrU'DlI LEAVE RI1PORT

I.G. RidgtraY

Def:'artnìent of ÀgfonomY
waite ÀgricuLtülaL Research Inst itute

The study leâve sås Eo Prescnt a Pûper on

'ltl're Resille Thresher' at the Intern'1tional Grain
and Forage tl Conference at Iosa State Universi'ty, tunes'

ÀIL,ertå and ¡\n adilitionèI ÞurPose was to visit
agricultural machinery makers who nay be i¡lterèstècl in developing
the Resitient TaÞêrod 1'lìrú5hê!.

Thrcaher anct ¡,¡illow ha::vetbing.

During nìy tj-me in Winni¡reg I ç'as trblc Lo J:terù a crosss-gection
of the faba bean lndustlY. T!ìis incl'uded trorli on trreedirq to ptorìuce

a gmall non-Èoxic rrrl¡ite-seedeÉt faba be¿rn, sì,tj.L¿ìble Fo¡: curr.':nL far::n

be of grealt vaLue if faba beans arc to i:ecoul:: ;¡ vi.:b. o rlrci) in !:L|itÌìLtrtì
Australia.
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-2-

IìeÞo{"t of Irrtenratio¡ral Grain ?n9- Forege uarvestíng conferençe

ResiLient fapered l'hEesher.

The drive by privaÈe car from the Farm Progress Shov' to Chicago

Chrough 300 nriles of the corn and soybean co{¡¡tly compleEed ny visít to
NoELh ¡\merica.

1 graEefd-ly äcknowledge the financial assista'nce of:-
Àust¡alian and overseas StudY ¡\wards - Àncillary Stâff, Ëhe Hâlìneford
Þequest and Rural CrediÈs DePartment of Èhe RoEervÈ Bar¡k '

28 Novêinber, 1971 -

I.G. Ilidgt'aY
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Appendix 16: Report of an assignment to Universities
oi brawjijaya and Udayana, lndonesia, 2-9-80
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Reoort olì ô.n Assirin¡iet:t tn Url'ivers'i tics of 0ì'âv¡ii{ìya
inã-Udoy¡na, Indorrasia' by l -t.lìirr'çt'rray; l'ln itc
nö.iiritüiäì näiãui:.r, Íntijtutc, tiiivèrsitv trr Adelaide

1. PURPoSE 0F THE AlSIGI;tl:llÏ

a). To assist T.S.S.U- mernbers at Unibrar+ to adjust, modìfy and etaluate

the Resilìent ïa.pered Thresher already there,and the unit c+rrlod as

hand baggage fron Adel¿ide.

b)'Tosetupauoodturnìng]othean<[den:cnstratctherrseofitÍn
makÍng a Resilient TaPerÈd Thr"esher out of ]ocal ntateria] Ð attd to

lnvolve the T'5.S'U. staff as nluch as possible

2. ITINE¡ARY

Friday/\ug,lst-Adelaide,lielbourne,sydncy,Denpasar'Jakart¡'
Sunday " 3rd - Jakarta, Surebeya, tlalang'

Sunday " 24th - l1aìang, Surabaya, 0enpasar.

Saturday Aug. 30th - Denpasûr, Sydney, l4clbourne, AdelaÍde'

3 AUSTRALIAH CÛNTRIÛUTION

a). The universÍty of Adelaîde allowed me'leave of absence for nry vìsit
and I returned to l,laite Agricuìturaì Research Insti'uute on I Septern'ber'

bi. The proposed buCaet of 53,10C was underspent b.y approxim¡te.ly $200.0C

due mainìy to sal,ing ir¡ air fares, intcrnaì trave.l, excess baggage and

purchase of ¡n¿terials.

c). Ât Jakarta l'1r.Ì,1.Colìins of the Austra'l ìan Er'rbassy helÞc<l tvÍth custo'rs

formalitÍes,transportandaccollnoda*uionatthellote]indonesia.

4. INt)01'iES IAN COI|TRIBUTIOI,i

a). The Rector of Ljnibratt. D¡'. ltarsono r¡el co,:red me to lial ¿n9, and on 1e iv'ini:

hìsdeputyPro|É:ssclt.saskor.cthankednleforworklngtiiereandaskedr.e
for a report on ny ttork after I returned.

b). The Dean of the Faculty of Agriculture, Pt'ofessor soetono arrd his

assistant t'lr- Locki tq r,rere tïlost he'ipf u'l . I $tas provi detl tri th a fresltìy

painted rvorkshop to sct up thl trood turnilrg lathe and also the threshers

for assenbl i ng, test'i ng ¡nd n:orll f i cation' lil" 5u!:Ìû!^t0 ' ilead o F

Departmcnt of Fanil fleclianlsatìon and hìs staff, incìrrdìr:g l4c'sst's il.Kini'

ll.s.sunardi, fl. h''iro'srdatmo, B- Suhanto and 0.Gito aìl v¿ctkec v¡j{þ nìc

in t,hc builriinlt.nlo,.l ifìcallon ¿rnd.t(:stiIiç of the Ilrisiìicnt.l'D!)cre(l

Th rtshcrs -
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Il¡elievethisgroupcotllcìnowntakeanrlscrvicclnoreResjliontTapered
Thresher.s. esÞecialìy tthert tiley rece'lvc the rtrjtten inst'ructions which are now

uaÍtÍngtyping.Theydonot,hotr,evert¿ppeal.toreâl.isethal.n:och'inescanbe
modjfied and acjusted as and when the neeil ari$es, but I must stress, that' a

proper assessment tlas not poss'lble in such a short visit'

c). The Driver of the /\AUCS Toyota gave me exceìlent service' I was

driven to and from the Universlty as required and on trlps to pt:rciiase

naterials and samp'les, to vfsit Bedali Roscarch centre, Batu ¿irlrJe and

vegetablefarms,acoffeep.lantationandfactoryatDantpit'acdssaya
factory at Turen ¿nd to the Suraþaya Airpcrt. I tlas confused botr;ever

ontheamountanclfrequencyofhonorariaduetohim,petro'lrequired
for the vchjc]e, and surprised to hear that the vehicle t'tas unregistered'

d). Àt udayano the Deen of the Faculty of Agriculture' I-R.Suiatha alsr¡ l-ìe'rl

of the Departnlcnt of Focd scÍence weìconled ne and told me there was n0

need for *o to *tå."tfÊlcsto{s'sistant. LG.s,T.l,lis¿n Putr'radu¡i and his drìver

took me to the University, the Experimental Farm and to collect a

sampleofsoy^beansforthrcshing.Dr'AgungofPhysics,Professor
}línaya' Sojl Science, I.R. l.lade Swara Head of Department of Agroncmy'

I.R. Nyontan tlerjl T'S.S,U. S. IBU Sri Agung Horticulture discussed the

Res.iliant Tapered Thrcsher with nre. I denlonstrated the wooden Hand

Type Resilient Taperect Thresher to all the above except the Ûeon (who

was ill), and about 40 fourth year students of Âgrìculture'

5. PREPARATIOTIS

a). A Hand Type Resí1ient Tapered Th:"esher was made by me Ín Ade'laide

beforeleaving,packedìnk'itformandtakentolndonesiaashand
baggage (26kg over rreight).

A l\lood turnìng lathe, 6 chire'ls, and 2 ìarge wood borers were scnt ahead

by aÍrfreíght and arrivad in tínìe and in good order'

Although a ljst of rnaterials and a requcst to purchare them hac bet:¡l

sent to Brarvijaya, none had been purchased on my arrival'

Â desk arrd chair, as we'll as a renovatecl room for a workshop' plus a

ìarge bcnch were Provided,

bl

c).

d).

6 ACHl tVEl4Ei{f

a).Thewoodturninglathevlasassenlbledandinsta.lled.inadoy'

b). Purchasing of materials for the R'T'T' t0 be made in the T'S'S'U' itrnt

ahead without difficultY.
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6. c)

¿).

e).

-3.-

Purchas'ing of extra tools v¡as more cxpensÍve ttìan ant'ic'ipated'

Thc nev¡ thresher tvas ln¿r-dc by the T.S'S'U' grorrp mcntioned above and

tested brìcfìy threshing peanuts. It was ¡lade to be operated by tlo

persons turning q h¿ndÌe.

Thc nel,i threshcr ÎÍadê at !l.A.R,I. ltas asseml¡led and USed for threshing

peanuts!nta,ize,skinningsoybeansthennlodifiedforthreshingl.R.36
rice.Ita.l.socrushecltomatoesandanattenrptwasnladetoskin
coffee beans and crtrsh Batu apples. Furthcr nnd'ificatjons are needcd

for these fruit.
f). The R,T.T, made 0f stee'l rtas a'lso adapted for IR 36 rice and tested

furtherwithmaizeandpeanuts.Itwasa]sofittedt,iithaìonger
handle so thtt it can be turned by two cr three peopìe'

s), The l,l,A,R,I, R.T.T, was repacked and takcn to Udayana and denrontr¡terl

to 5 nembers of staff and about 40 fourth year students'

h).lR.MadeswaraHeadoftheAgronomyDepartrnentnequestedthattheR.Ï.T.
¡,1,4.R.I. be ìeft at Udayana until the two na'Íze experinrents at the

farm could bc threshed ìn 0Efober. After discussÍon vtlth Professor

Soetono who suggested the |Ësher cou'l d stay at Udayana it was ìeft with

Snara after more dcmonstration and instruction on its use'

çgN!.!sl0'$.

a).AtbothUniversit-iesthereappearstobemÌnìna,|mechanica]ajdsfqr
field experiments and possibly laboratory rvork'

b). At ljnibraw a snall workshop serviced the Faculty of Agricu]ture, However

thereisanuchlargerworkshoponCampusforpresumablyFacuìtyof
Engi nee ri ng '

cÌ. Át udayana the Facuìty has no workshop and the nlain vrorkshop was

relatively srnaJl and had a IimÍted range of equìpment'

d). I be'lieve b¿sic and uncon:plÍcated machinery could be very benefjcial

Íf jntroduced with aCequate jnstructions for workshop uPgradìng' so

that teaching and research equÍpment could be made and serviced'

RÊCoMl1ËND^il 0lts

a) tarly considêràtion shou'ld be given for an exchangìrtg of technicÍans

betvroen Australian ¿nd Indonesian UnÍversitÍes' I bclieva this riould

have a double advantage in that, Indonesians could v¿ork in various areas

of workshops, research laborator.ies, anrl as assjstants 1n practìcaì

tcachìng- 0n the other sitle Austraìian technjcíans could r'lorL jn the

tlUß UnÍversities initìally t0 instal r+orkshot¡ cqu'i pr:rent and dentc'nstrate

operation anrt servicing trhile builcting the nlt¡st urgent rcquiretlients'
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Appendix 17= Power farming extract
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Ridgeway, I. G. (n.d.). To cut time and costs. Power Farming, 18-19. 
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This publication is included in the print copy 

of the thesis held in the University of Adelaide Library. 
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Appendix 18: "Peanut Shellihg", Dwi lnsoepriyantono
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TEST RESUIJTS REPORT

Throshor tlorlal L'T. Mk" ,1,¿-- JJ¡'
H¡iN:'¡ÁFCiìlJ dc Co ¡ Pty. Ltd. I'roductlon

by

ì

iJhII INSOEPRITANTONO

Tnanslatlon
by

HEI{DRIK KII{I
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I

TEST RESULT$

Th¡cshor I'tottel L'T. Mk. II
HAI{NAFORD ,9 Co , Pty. Ltd. Productlon

INTOI}UCT I ON

'Ihresher I'lo<1¿I L.T, Mk. 1I is anôrt equiPment made by iiannaforrì

& Co. Thls oqutpmsnt ls dosigncd anil dcvolopåd by Þ1r. RIDGI,'IAY uacd

for thr"eshlng cultlvatcd pJ.ant productlon as poanutr soyboan, cöf6å1

sorghum, and llaÌze.

OBJECT OF TIIE TEST

To chcck the ablllty of thê trlrosho¡ ModoÌ L'1. Mk. 1l for lts
cfflclcncy of tfuna for thnoshtn6 and quallty of tbreshlng work p:ro-

duct í on.

TOÖLS AND },IATERÏAL USEI)

I. '[ools
I. Thrcgher Modol L.T. Mk. 1I
2. Rulcn
l. stop uabtrt ,l
l¡. Tarnpah (wlde rouhd ünay rnadc ¡J bamUoo)

5, Balancc

fI. ilaËcrlals
I. Fesnut

2. Maize
-6oxs
- 6O kg (Malza eob)

PB OTEÐ1]RÉ]

A. For FcsnuÈ
Thrcshor le flùtcd by a weight to ths ecele IJ cm fno¡¿ ccntoF irole

and poanutB aro taken lnto the thneshor atep by sbcp from L kg to

$5 ug foÍ ouc rsplfcatlon tunnlng'

t6l



I

B. IgrMåiaÊ,
ThawolghÙlellborgtddffomt'hethreshgrlnordortog6tsomo
Iargcr spåcÐ botweorr rot'or and stator' 1 kg' tO 5 kg of nalzc

l-s tekan tnto tho thrcsher a llttlc by a littlc during onË rê-
pl-icstlon tu'rnlng.

fablo l. Tosting results for peanut

Nor Tima Turning
(¡nlnubi?or+cr

( ¡non )

6 okgn-
nuù

{kc)

ShoIl-
woIghL

tkc)shcIL
( kc) kE)

I
I
I
I
I

5
¿

5
q

I
c

3

l¡
1

1. J0
l.l+t
1.40
1.35
1.h0

2.22
2.16
2.25
e,to
?-Lq

o. eo

o.20
o. 15

o.15
o. r5

r.28
L.25
1.20
t.l+0
1- 10

Avcrago 5
Porcontagc

I 1.58
31, 60

2.L6
h3' zo

o.1?

3.1+o

Tablc 2. losttng nosì¡lt's fon Malao

Tinc Turnlng
(minuto ) Powor

{¡nan )

II +

c qrn-silc
Cqb
uastoNo. 9t

on cob
(klt) ( lcr lkc)

ì

2

2

?

2

/

7
o

I
q

3.
4.
4.
4.

L.
2.
ì

L.
I

o.25
0. e5

o.?.5

o.?.6

91

r5
¿. I

06

QJr

o.?{}
0.60
o. hti
0"68
0" 8cc -26

Ílåîas" a o.?-5 b.08

D ISEU$SIONS

Thrcshlngpeanuùsus1n6ÈhcErheshcrnçododgshontbl¡ne.
Avarage I nínu¡ea/S kg for ono rÐPllsatlon turnJ'ng' llowever' ln Èho

aspoct of nut quatity, it' pr'odueed a lou quallby nut for ono ropli-
catlcn turnlng OJ,3.2o#){teble I}' ln ordc¡ to get tlrs complate

lhreshod pÐar¡uts, thc turnln8 should bc replfcoted 2-J tfmost and

2
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¿

spên(1 about 15 ' 20 minuÈes to finish thom'

F'or th¡oshing, I{aiac, aboÈt I ¡ninutos,/5 kg. m¿izc cob 1s nceded

for onÐ ropllcåùton trrrning, and has pro<luced. a high yield of coltn

B6ods (BI.Soøi, thau iù w¿s not l1êccâËeary Ëo rop{råt tho turnlng

{labIe 2 ) .

THE COSÎ o!' flts'rrNc oPERATrot{

¡\. Purchaslng Maturfels
).. Í)0 kg dry Poanuts å

2, 6o kg dnY l'l¡i¿o oob å

rlp 450, -
r00, -

TotaI

Rp 22.íOar
6. 000. *

27.5Õa*

Rp l.o00r-
r. ooor-

qoo--

Z.ÉQQr'

Rp I.50or-
I.0oo'-
L'5oo"
1.000 . -
5' ooo '-

B. 'Iraneportat'Íon
Ì. f'or óo lg Peanuts fron KEPANJÉN

2. For 60 Es l'fatze coþ frorn BATU

J. PeÈrol for car
TotsI

C. Labour
l. Z men for turnlng Pcanut's
2, 2 møn for soriing Poårlrrt'e

J. 2 msn fon tu¡nlng rnalzc

4. ¿ men for sorülng naiae

a Rp ?59¡-
a Joo'-
a 7lo,-
a !OO'-

D.Datlng (DaÈe)

1. Anallelc ÀnalYsis antì Datlng
2. Typing
3. For oPerator

Suporvlson t
Chtaf of Mochanizatlon D6Pt.

In. C. M SIMARTo

Rp 1. OOO, -
I.O00, -
I.000, -

Total 3"0oor-

Gcneral IotEI RP J8.ooo'-
(ThlrbY ctght thousand RuPe)

Itr
OpansÈor

Ir. DtJI INS0EPRIYANT0:
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THE T-+.(+TfoN qF rJI,RÈSqrNG CoST PEF

A. PIIANU'I

Pro<trrcllon pcr Ha (moro oe less)

Tho ¡aùo of Throshlng, t'urnod try 2 ner

Production of I i{a oan ba flnlahcd for
iJr-fsctlvs work Por' daY

'rho Cost for threshlng/z nøn/z aays

Tho reto of sortlng/2.an/aaY
Productlon I Ha, can ba flnlshcd for

cost of oortlng for I nan,/zaaYø

B. MAIZÊ

Productlon par I{a (rnorc or lcgg)
llho nato of ihrcshln¡ç, turncd by 2 men

Productlon I Ha, can bc ffnlahod for'

Effcctlvo wor't<,/daY

Tho cosü of thrcahlng/B mdn/ 2 daYs

Tho rata of sortlng, /Z nn/ 2 daYs

Production I lia can þo flnlshsd for
Ihr cost of sortlng/ z ¿sls/ 16 ncn

: ! knlntal
: 2 days/8non
:Bxexnpã99¡:np 8.00i

Totaf Rp 11.00|

: 80 kçlntala of l'laizs coi.

I J0 nlnutcs/EuLnFar.
: l+0 hours
r 5 hours
; I x 2 x np Zã9¡:Rp tz.oorr.

: I0 kwl.ntals
z ? àeys/ Ió mon

¡ 2X16)( Rp 5o9¡:--Rp 16.00r;

l';r,

r-e --6p ¡. Q$rl;

t

Íotal Rp 2Br00r

N.qrE :
llhllcglculstlonwrlitônålôovclJnotlncludcds!¡ocostofmalntcnace
for thô ih¡eshor.
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Appendix 19: Letter from Dr. Robin Grahâfi1, Reader
in Pfant Science, 4'7'94
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Mr lan RidgwaY
PO Box 13

BORDERTOWN SA 5268

Dear lan,

Many thanks tbr intbrming us of developurents in harvesters based on tlte re'silitnt tapered

lirä|o.-Tä;ìfi,.;*g¿ii|ii.' tir" ðouu,ãtibility of your patcntÐd thresher with the "sil.soe"

stripper frortt.

echanism is sçi¡nuch more cfficicnt than
ally of'heavY
rÈ no\l'ln use

a, This ìrcing

I wish ytru wsll in seeking this tirnding; if I can þc of any ¿ssislancc I woul<j hu plr;asocl ttt

provide it,

Yours sincerely,

4th July, 1994

Robin D (jraham
Rcader in Plant Sciertcc

TI IE UNTVERSITY OF ADELAIDE

lVaite Campus
Dcpartment of PI¡nt Science

wflilr [a(rrú, Ctlrr (lsutotrd' South Artstr¡lil 5üôt
'Iel (08) 303 7279 lillerrôtlon.rl: +61 I 503 7:g(i

f¡x' iOAi lO¡ 71C& l¡rltïrotion¡lr ról ll 3t)3 7109

E-tn.rtL ¡lanlsc@wrilê tdl'!î¡dt r\'rr ¡u
Tçlcx: UNIVAI) Â.^ ll9:41
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Appendix 20: Flow Chart of Farmers Pneuflo
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3

Flolv Cha¡tfor ¡ Pneu Gene¡ation Ccurblne'

F¿rnte¡d Model

l1 nocoecary, a rotary êiêì1ê will €xtracl Ìong

etraw¿. clean grain <lellvered by tubulator.10
grain lrarrk o¡ lraifer bin

Grain chall ond dusl is rubbscl throvgh a slsve.
the greifl lalls !o rubulato¡, chafl and dusl
extractedby c€ntrilugal fan

Thrsshed grain separated by weight from
gr¿in ¡n hea{t and lalls onlo a sisve efld lho
grah in head is Eott Ûreshsd and fatls,

strsw ¡s exlrgcl€d uPtvards

Str¡ppêd ¡ilstsial thrown and bloïvû lo
Composito Thresher

Anow Haad StripP[ng Hgader
galhels crop heada, lhrsshes
up to 1GO% oslÐ, 80Y" leheà|,
20% bartøy

cffi
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Appendix 21: Godwin to Woolhouse re PhD
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Silsoe College
SrlJor: CàIìpus.s¡lsoe' Fed,()¡o MK+5 4DT Ftlt-tt'ttto

irlcpltorre Srlsoc f 0525 I ó0428
li'le¡ 2ó5971 i.rvl(JNREF Gl ËuM i00
t ax 1?;5?7i tli ':21

-l ";n{ieJri
2 i Àu¿rrs L ).99 l.

iti<lgwav has i:eerr r¿i rh ul lr¡r l.lr L'r'e hrr:eks

Resj-Iienc 1'ape::ed'Ihreshcr .irTl{ì ¡- str;ìrt

I'rof rsg<¡r tiarcl rI WooLhouse
DiÉer cot'
1,1;ri re C¿mpus

iÍnt,rê r $i t,v oi Àdr: Ia irte-

üJ en üsmorrci 50[iji
;!dcla itle
.:i,ilLli-iititi:'å.

flear lj r¡¡ [ c s t11¡- irtr-to.'. ltotr:;t ,

.{s vutl a r¡- aware ' Iart
i.rsting ¿lrtd rlen:cusr::¿\cil¡g tl¡c
11:itl'ãE ÈOf.

lccily tve iiart a .9tor.rp demonstra È i Bn ¡-ntÌ tl; 'îcìt5fi I t)rì

l>r: lìilrrc ¡o Irrrihcr ¡]¡g e-vaiu¿ltJ--cIì crf thr:gr-' tic';ices ' ]¡liLt'l

gr-ef f :¡crn¡c:t f :ont Si lsoe llescarch lnsË: tìrre ;''r)d ::i j t f t't:¡tr

;rrrcì atler citc iTrt:<.¡ductj-o:r ¡tld ric:ulc¡ttÉtf¿r L:$rl i"r': dislus:;ed
,ri iorwardi.:lJ l-'roAl'Èss 1'¡-iLb Lilis technoiog;r '

tl r uì: íì r c Qu J.{i

(ts üc r f: l; l-:(

F i I :;or: ilo.1.; r.';li-

Lhc'Di-'st;netlicd

tre ¿:l.l :,el r that bcc¡rLr,se Èl'.e âPlrfcracF. t+as st-j 1l f'¡rr tiJny tl:oTl

r:ont;lìêrc.i.a1iz.lLicril yet r'oo r¡{ì(liuI for À!'RC's "non-near m¿rrkcc'' ipuue scienuc

aporoaclr) , ElrâË a Ph,D. grfi.i c-rt cortid yieitl rhe be+c 1:o'rnr bl e l-ÊcLt(¡ì -

Ituhscqucnc (ii 5crr.çsion lcd to 3 ¡>ossibili'-ies:

1lìe l'iïsL :s ¿: s¿rf isi¿lttory I¡h.lJ' nr:i:itraii¡tt t:'o:n "\ìl:;tl'¡'- ti¡
, 'i'he stct>lti!, It:r jii-.'ilr':
iL'riu:rr :'or il i)lt .:)- ltf¡ùi
Counci I for ir'-'<rt-¡¡i l'¿clt:toIl:i',y
ou IC rrc ecl :Lr¡ lr cl c.: L j r:¡t¿r l
eat' Í r¡rilr 

^usi 
rít l :it ' Nt:

:ir:i)l)rf rted ¡:- ¿i f.t)rurorrueal tlr lli: i'"¡e t:sÍtioÍ Gl:¿rIl'-

i.i,rlIr.,grr lc,'z¡r:r'l 't to (i) 'Ihc Itinisrrv of Ag.r'ic

srrti (i -i ) tìre Scic¡rctr ao'.1 liltgirrcc rirtg i{t'statch
:iri;:rt- itii: ¿¡ l)lt-t). for a il .K. scriden:' Tl;-i s r"

! rì(ì.rstì'i aI 5p'rrnsot irrpr'r L trl' .:rt¡tru( 1I60Ù0 per .v

ri¡rrrlrJ l¡oth rrndertukc th(:5(i suhl¡i.çsion.ç ¡1s s('r)!l

:r iil,¡-.i cf lttr. f ir'ti I f.f{il i:-¡rì t;iti:r't'l;uIuJ-, Li-cl'. ¡
,: (:r::.Ìì: r:rl lrt' .rtt '':;lli.ttlitrli¿:1, :;;ì,)ù$ür", it,;:, lr::r:-:

, . ,...,..,. c'r,Ji)í.!ll 
;rrr : ;, r:,t r .

po$s:blr.r at;rrl , if-

Ì'l ï
sIi!(lÉt'ì'.':i',trl(l lrtÌ

t, d . ! iri r: lçi¡u-l rl :rl',',i

Trt rtic-fr (:¡i-TÊ Itc'.iorllt'. ÊxI)ec-r Rjcìllu:ry tr-Ì :iiL on a Ètlesis (stceririlt]

,:t:m= j L'. (] r-' as ;-l ¡:cFl.'P-SellCa.tive r:[ ';lr(.: 
".ndustri:tI 

ii¡ronsor '

,¡Jr: i]irvr,. ìtr) fìe-E tineÈll1)iP- ror: cll(1 sLitrL clI a irh.L). ìrr:i it ;r srritliì:ic

, atÍ:tr. j.,jí! I ¿, (;i:t ìre l=oltr:11 , st¡1Ì-(: r:()lt-(! bil il:;!c-lt ;:!.ì tial(r:: ;tri P:-ecti(:iì: ' 
i-t1l:ìitl¡!-l ill

i.-ìt: ;ìcto[)L': l9i'1. |l.t¡t: ]lÀFF ¡rrrl Sl-RC' i'lr $ug¡it: rir: l1ìrÈ' lrr<'':i r'I ti[1:itv (ìl) ji'Lti:ìrr+

urrr: jrl l¡e to detcrnj.il¡r lhtr rnarkel írcteDEL,lì, elìgille{1(ing spcr:'i'll"c¿itions $trcì

,i(,:ì j¡,ì¡.t l)rì)-tDl:mancqs Ùl: tlrc rcg;i I irì:ìr tal,fl r.'rì tlìîr.1$he¡- ¡¡lrd tha liLl'¿iw excri'rrìtñì'

Yorrrs :;.irrc-ert

[(.i.{]orlwjrl,
!):ofestir.:r ilnd le.;",1
Deo¿r: lm(.:'rt {;l' Tìr:¿:,irrt'rrr iit¡1 f crr Àg,ricrllcrrcrt-
lle .¡D of tire þ'iìcLr I E]" .
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Appendix22= Bilateral science and Technology
Coilaborative Program Report - Resilient Tapered

Thresher Proiect
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I}ILA]'ERAL SCIÌ:I'f CE ÁND TT)CHNOLOGY COl,L/TBORA'TIVE
PROGRAM REPORT

"RESII,IENT TAPÉjRED THRESHER PROJITCT'

^bstrtct

Fullowing lhe inrroduttion to thc hitrvcsting $ystcnìs of lhr: wo¡ld of lhc
Shcllbourns Reynolds hcadcr .strippur, the opporhrniry to cornbine ¿ Rçsilìcnt
'l'apcrcd Thrcshcr (R'I'l') ar¡d a .'i(l'i,w c.rlractor lo prollucc o sirnplu, morc
sfl-icicnt harvc.slcr hirs bccont¡: ir rcality. llortcvcr, nrorc basic ¡csc¡trch is
n¡;üdud lo bc ablc lO riefinc ths si¿c of rhC conrponcnl$ ilnd thc ¡rçwcr nccdcd tu

ririvc thcm. l'his has been starlÉ:d al Sil$oe and awails a suitablç rsscarchcr
and financial rcsourccs lo continue.

Report

'l'hc object of my work at Silsoc (ìollegc was to stirnulalc a bilatcral approach to

cvcntually builling a new harvcsling combinc incorporating a RT'l'with ¡
straw cxlrâclor,

I was able to gcl däla of sorne signiiìcancc on thc lime needcd lo thresh ar¡d

clcan samplus of whcat ûs hcads only, hcads on 150 ¡nm o[ slraw, hcads and
.straw dirçc1 fronr thc Silsoc Rcscarch lnstilulc expcrirncnlal hcadcr strippcr
and thc santc samplcs pre-thrc.shcd ir¡ thc Iluchcle conccpl. Tbe.sc.st¡nplc.s
were all fcd througb an irnproviscd hopper on thc top of thc RTT component oi
thc Plot llarvcstcr. Also thrcshed wcrc samplcs of barley as hcads, as rolal qrop

from the headcr $tripper and pre-tbrcshcd in thc Buchele contqpt. Thc beans
wcrc threshed as hcads only and m¡izc as sheathed cobs änd dcshcathed cobs,
Ncithcr beans nor maiz.e u/crc pre-rhreshcd io thc Buchele concçPt bccausc oI
lack of limÈ 1rr prspûrc a me.sh liner of adcquate opcning size. 'l'hc tusting
dcmonstratcd:

( | ) The rhrcshitrg vrå.i satisfactory in all ca.scs. Srmplcs prÈ-threshcd
thc Bucbclc concopt u¡erc lhrcshcd much faster than lhosç not, bul
aspirator was uoablc to âdequatcly cleän ¡hcln.

rn
thc

(2) Maiz.e samplcs were tdcquatcly thrcshctl in tì¡¡c, but the forntat of thç
RTT ifi thc Plot Harvestcr is l<¡o sm¡ll for largc cobs ilr¡d lhcrç is nol
enough qlrårancc lo pass thc threshcd cobs bËrurccn thc rotor an<l the
s tato r.

(3) Btan pods p¡csenled no problems nor was thc upper limit of capacity lu
thrcsh and clcan them rcachcd.

(4) The limiting factor of lhe syslcnr appears to bc lhe aspiralor at this
po in l.
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( 5 ) The aspiraror drrcting iS inadequarc in sir.c ând layout for tþc highç¡
capacity of rhc RTT. Thc adjustirrg valve which rcgulatcs thc flows of
rii and hcrrcc lhc f-low of chaff. corn shcarh and bcan shclls can rcadily
causc hridging acros$ the opening çausioE lotal loss of air now.

lVlcasurenrenls ol oil llow and oil prËssure to thc RT'T rnolor wcrc obtoiltcd and

an {ìst¡nrälc ol' powcr required to Ìum it. urtder load wcrc matlc'

Estinratcs using a wail mctcr wcrc madc of clccrrical power availalrlc ¡¡ttl used

by thc Buchelc conccpr. As it was nùt possihlc by hand lo prcscnl_ 4 capaoity
lóad to it nù mc¿surcrnent of cap¿¡cily was obtaincd. The outstanding fcalure of
rhc Ridgway conc.:pl uf lhc Buchclc principlc wali thc ability tr: totally rhtcsh

thc nr¡tcrial ¡rrcscntcti.

Thc dcrnoÍslrätiolt on I-riday 23 e/âs ¿¡ttendcd by lwclve of rhc fourrccn invilcd,
atnong thcm Dr. John Chisholm, Dr. Michael Ncal, Dr. Jirn Price, and Dr. Norris
Ilobsón frorn rhc ncarhy silsoe Rcscarch Institute, which I bclieye is an

indiCation gf thc joint intcrCst lhe cquipmenl hä$ Crc'¿ted bctwccn lhc lwg
lnsritutions- Dr. Rogcr Arnold, rctircd ffoÍì S.R.l., was presenl also. lndicativc
O[ thc intcresl in this prOject was lhc ICngth of plcscnlåtion anrl rliscussion
whiCh lastcd somc lhrcc and a half hours and Continucd supporl has been

indicatcd in thc lcttcr of 2? August frorn Professor Codwin lo ProlËssor
\loolhouse (copy attachcd).

I also took lhe opportunity to visit lhe U.S.A. on rhc rctum journcy to,¡\ustfaliil
and had di.rcussions witlt Emeritus Profsssor W. Buchclc who patented a çonic¿¡l

thresher in thc l¡tc 19.50's. His conccpt has bccn modificd and is thË. basis çf
lhc straw €xlractìon unir whiCh is part of thc Current invcstigatiOn. Whilc in
thc U.S., I invcsligaterl electrically powercd machincty. This wjll bc part of
fulurc rc.ssarch alsn

'l'hc obslaclcs prevcnting tho continuation of thc rcsea¡cb now í¡rc lhe
sclcction of o suilablc uandidatc and thc financing of thc projcct-

Thcrc are scvcral rrlasons why lhis work should now bu cotttioucd at Silsoe'

( | ) Silsoe Collcgc, lhrough Profcssor Godwin, ha.s shown intercst in thc

coooept of a ncw ficld harvc.stcr/combine which woultl incorporatc the
strippér hcadcr fronr dcvelopcd at Silsoc Rescarch Institute, a sträw
crtractor, a rcsilicnt l{pcrcd thrcshcr, an aspirator and a sieving
mcchanism. This has happened duc largcly to tbe commcrcial
application ol thc strippcr herder now manufac nc

Reynolds having wide acccptancc in thc grain o

arrd the. projection by Ridgway of lhc combinoti Èd

above. IIe bclicvcs th¿t thc basic rcscarch data s n a

place which has workçrs in the ficld and rlso has the best facilitics in
thç Comm<rnwealth for agricultural machirte ry fabric¡tion'

Silstrc Collcgc wcrc prcpared to support rhe initial evaluation-

'I'hc machincry shippcd to Silsoe is still lherc, pcndinB the re$ulr' ol lhs
discussions now being hcld with Luminis Pty. Lrrl., University of
Àdelaidc and thc S.À. Dc¡rartmerl of Agriculturc on thc lulrlre progr¡nr.

À bil¿¡tcral rcsearch f)rogram has an objectivc advantlgc.

(2t

(3)

(4)
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Thc assc.ssntcnl dg¡te ill Silsoe, thc discu.:siOn with profcssor BuchCIC an{ thc

lcltcr fronr Profcssot Gorlwin has bccn lnost pos¡l¡vq in the dircction the work
strâliA äre

'"'l"nåliliil,
l99l in thc

Unitcd Kingdonr.

Encl Lcttcr datcd 2? Àugust, lg9l lo Profcssor ìÀroolhousc.

DITÂC Rcf.: 911978

Ditcd 30 Stprmhct, 1991
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Appendix 23: Finnish Tapered Thresher Abstract
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F

(Literature Review)

[nvention hled,22.7.E6 in Finlancl. serial number 893315 (1986)

Atrextractfromthesurnmary,,toreali.seanimprovetlharvestingmachincwhereth€cutting,

sorling and cleanitrg nf the grains as well ¡s the tlânsPortation of thc sìraw nìass' is

combined to bc carricd out in dev¡ce$ rotâting âround one and the same axis"'

Figures 1 and 2 from the filing document are reprocluctd ìndicatirrg sonr€ of the complexity

of the machine.

The abstract from the document is qrrotetÌ verbatim'

,,A harvesting nrachine comprising mcans for lexling seed plallts such irs ¡;rain intÖ tht:

mâchine, a ihreshing unit and a sievc set tor thteshin¡¡ the sald seetl plarrt an<l for

separating the seetls from the re-çt of the vegclabta nraterial, mealrs for recovering the

s€eds from the machine and means for removing the rcsidual vegetable tnaterial fronr

the apparatus. The threshing utìit is formed of a drum and of beaters or flails, which

clrurn is conical and i$ fitted in the apparahrs in a vcrtical Posilion str that it widerrs

from the bothm towards the top, and lhe flails are installed on the otlter surface cf lhe

s¿ric{ <1rum. 'l'he sieve set is forrncd of at least two sleves rvlticll are at least partly

conical and are rìestd coaxially around each other .lrìd the threshing rlrì¡t/ so tlrat the

thrcshi¡g s¡rocr, is located in betrveen the dulm .ru<ì Llrtr saitl sir.'vt' 5¡'¡. llrtr sltrr'rtlcl is

co¡ical, ancl the thrcshing unit arrd the sieve set are fittecl insidc llrc shroud, arrd in

hctrveen the sieve set and the shruud the¡e is providtxl a ct'rllecling birr, wltereby the

seeds are gathered to the bottom part of the colloctin¡¡ bin, r,r'lrere an trpening, is

providect for removing thern"'

'l'he com¡rlexit,r. ot this inventir.rn is ctrnrpared lvith the sinrplir:ily of tlrc Rt'silicrìt T,ìpcÍed

'r'hresher,rìi8rrres ..À..kfJ "'^A t ) /*t4e 3 2'
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Prototype Harvestern' by l.G Ridgway' 1994
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1' HR DI.:VHf ,()PMENT AN D DVÀLUA'I'ION (}¡' À PRO'I'O'T'Y F ¡] HA RVÉ:S'TRR

I.G, BtD(;wÄY, Roseworthy Agronomy and Frrming Sy$t¿mg

STIM M Ä RY

R¿voluliott, not evôlution, is now required in harvester desiSn'

l.his projcct look* Ât cotnbifling rhrce simplc eornponcnts: |r'sitsÔe'headcrl a PttetlûrûÎic

.unuryo.l unrl rr 'Resilierrt Taperetl Thrcslrcr', ir¡to ¿ nç* liglrt- wcigllt, câsy'ültaniil8, êasy'

to-muintrin l¡ârvcstcr, which enhrnccs lho ùpürftt()r's Ènvi¡un¡ncnt with low and r:ontcolled

(lust ùrlìi|Èsiorls

llLrs ¡rapcr discr¡.ssrs the work.to.date ônd llrogles\ achieved irl the, FÍ¡elrtnîfic convcytlg rrf

tltc hrtrvcsLcd rn¡ltur iiti

I N',t'RO l)u(;'l I (tN 
r

willianls (J9ll3) rlelìnes pncumältc convcying as lhc'Inovcflrunt of dry lnaleli¿l through ¿n enclowd

pipctinc by lhe tììotiorr ol nir' and that 'each new convcying systcm is ân cfltity in itself ancl lnust bc

cnginccreO ts such.' Thê experienceli in this project of first dcsigning, thcn construçling' lÊstine and ìastly re-

<tciigning lh¿ conveyitrg systcm lülly cmphasises \Yillìams' l¿ts( poinl'

.T
jtf
l¡:

',1i

r.lf)t{\¡HY f NG t)ç'1.Ä I r,s

ßorìr negltive pressurc (vacuutn) und positivc

pr¿ssure cotìveyinB syslems ilre us€d in tht
harvesÊcr, 'l'he hetder conslss o[ 5 stccl btndcs

(with Flirsti( litrgcrs) rolil(ing rrprvtrtls at 500-700

rp-ur itntJ is clcsignctl (() g¿ruril(c cnough aic ttnd

ilrplrt cnouglr spcctl to thc l¡¡¡r'<rslcd hcildr to bl(r!u

rnrl tttrnq' thI m.llcriil[ Llp tlìc ((rllvcylng (lìt¡lê lt
¡rr[J 1r il lrn proti(liÌ8 I l]osltllt Prcsstrrc t(! ti]rc!)

rhe mîreri:rl up thc chutc, whilc ît (hc othcr cnd is

the thr€sher (tn<i f¿n) efTcctivtly drawing (hc

miltcflill âlong tlt€ chulc'

l'he th¡esher is i'l lwo ParLs (on th(ì onc shüft),.tnd

logcthcr \vilh lhc lì¡n i¡llilclr(:d tç'its top, is dc'sitnctl

to issisl th¿ îir nìo$enlênt generated by the header.

The top of lhe thresher (above the malerial eltry
point) typicaìly removes lhe *traw I'rcm thc ¡lrain
leilvjng ùe grâ¡n, still in the chall, to lilll by gravity

rnr,(| thrì 'lÌusilicnl 't'itpcrcd l-ltrcshcr' (ltTl') at ths

botrt¡ur whir:h docs (he linirl thrt:shing. On lclving
rh¿, R l1', thr ctriúT ilnd dLlsl. ls tlr¡twtr otl by lltc
exlrirclor rìlowing tltc thrcshc(l clear grain to ltttl
intu tlte grlin bin

Hc¡d¿r

F'if, l. Thc pllcunrtic c{}o[cyinE systtru

ùftshcr

ÞFntr
¡i¡ out

Rrtihff T¡ptil TbEtkr

dusf Ëxtrlctor

¡tt tn
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lnteractions bctw(1r)r lhc Ì'atious air moving components are comp¡er, piìrt¡cularly since the fDt¡tlon¿l spfÆd

ot eoclr rr'ray l.rc valied indcpendcntl,v, Msilsurclnünls titkcn using thc soLoMA'l'Ml'Mz0ll0 îif spc€d

in<Jica(or lrave assistcd in undcrslanding lhcsê ¡nlerîctjo¡rs'

C¡IUI'I: DE.STGN

To dofcrmirre rhe air flow requirernants, the sPeeds to movc trnd lit't grain tnd st¡uw wuro nutdcd' t'ho trif

.specd naedcd ro lift a grain ol whcat vcrticalty was mçûst¡¡cd and found to bc npprorinralèly 6 ¡lt/Scc'

ùensuremenls t¿kcn lit(cr on thù ofigin¡rl Plor harvcstct lRidåway, 1979) tcatririlrg a sim¡lâr cleaning syslem'

rndicated air .spcctJs of 4.J nr/s wurc ru¡uirud to seprrste chaft front whclt

Sincc tht:cc wcru rro Ulcitns ùi lc¡ìdily f¡rcdìcl¡n8 tlt¿ ail velociti¿s to he ¡il(lÜce(l by eiùer tl¡c hc¡ld{:r oç

(llrcshcr, t:srìnrrll:s w{:rd rnqrrired for the sirir:g (ll the cotrveyor chule With the rpnt'.ul lltÙ h{:¡lftèt'rlld

(hrcshCr v¡l¡i¡rblC ìl was expectec! lhr( (he f-p.rn cotllcl be v¿u¡utl to obt¿in thc neucssÌlry vclo(:itièr Of coursc

the cfinflict trerween header speed lirr tir vclocity guncrution itnd rcttplng lrittJ 9l.so 
to bU considered-

'lhir <lesign was Iur il hr:i¡rlcr Ol'0-ó rtt ctianlelet, rotîljllg al 5(X) r'p.nr, dischar¡ing inlo i¡ c('n$talìl ilroil {lhOu¡ih

retluciu.q-wrdth¡chutc of0,l2 ntr inlo il thresherat 45lir.¡tnr. 'I'est-ç l¡ave heen ca¡rierl out Lo il\ccrfilin (hc air

\.elocities ptesent itntJ modifiùâliolls undcrtaken at lleccss;]ry

t
Ì

RESUT.TS

'lhc prcliminar-v rcsul(i sholvùd th¡lt hãfd-f¿d Fiord lãbl beans wenl inlo lhc chule nnd alnto*t irllmediately

rhc berns were expcllc<l forwarcl ¡t hiSh speÊd, ¡nd lhe srrlw tcntled to locl.qe in thc chillc L{eaRtrrÈmcnts

and observtrio:r ot Lhe gcncr.ltcd ¡tir flÑ showe¡l rhat the vctociry irl the chulÈ was typically < 2nrtrs irnd very

non-unif<¡iln with recirculiltion cîtrsirt8, the strau, lo (li'op out oll lhe chutc fltror.

Modrficu(ion
reducing the

'H{¡vestairu'
thc (hrowing

shuwud thal

Aftúr consultiltiull with Dr t]ehrerlclorff, a detail¿tl ,study of thc corÍponçnt pcfforln¡nces w$ und(ltlkcn'
'I'his forrcl LlLiìr, e,/Ê¡r wtttreul tott.sidering th¿ reclrculaLiòn protrlcnt. lhe' ht:lrlcr ôl besl could strpply ? rrtis'

ttrc th¡csttcr 1.2 rrr/s, nnd cotnbined th¿y Âchievëd <3 m/s up thc chu(c'

Iìicltl tests ol the hffvê.siêr indicate thut the hcadcr strippcr ctrr È,'¿lhèI lhe cro¡:s le-tted (luccrnc. whefit'

btrrley¡. 'lln' rniliill sêttlin8 of the milterisl in tltf, uhútc s'ds lluc tO lo¡;t ol irir 'rpee<l and swrrìirtp" 'l'ltts

problç[t sùcfits tO haye bêcn reSOlvcd. 'lhe mesh in thc thrcshur thcn btcarnC choke(l with struw' tcsultilg in

itrc mcsh bcing rr:lnOvcd i\ <lifterenr rhreshing suface has now bccn inS(allc'cl ttntt iS bein8 test¿d'

R r.: h'l: n It N (: I!:S

l{irj.qw¿ry l.(i. 1979. Ilç-Qi¡gur¡¡1.-4.-rlrr--Elorllarcger. persontl infortnatior'. 
-

vYilli{ms O.n f 9S?. Frcltll$tic. nnd llvdr'at¡lic Convevins af Solids Chcr¡ti<::rl lndustries' \¡13

s[lPr..Rvls()nsPçofTRêêves(lJniversitynJAdelairte,Roseworlhy)'DrMBchrerlcjorfl(I')niversn¡.
of Arle Itjde, F.riginccring) and Prol l{ (ìotlwin (Crrnl'icld Univer:titv' Silsoe. UK}.

I
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.11',i!

I
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Appendix 25: Ridgway, Harris and Reimers "The
Development of the Ridgway Pneuflo Combine 1977'
2000"
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THEDEVELOPMENToFTHERIDGWAYPNEUFLO
COMBINE t977 - 2000.

I G RidgwaY, H A Reimers and P L Harris
Department of Agrorrottty and Farming Systems, The University of Adelaide'

Roseworthy Campus, South Australia 537L

ABSTRACT

The major objective of the program \ryas to develop a grainharvester which had a minimum

number of moving parts and was gentle in its action. The number of moving parts is kept to a

minimum using controlled airflow, a stripping header, a conical self-cleaning thresher and an

aspirator for separatin g gta\n from dust and chaff'

Secondary objectives include simple acces i to pafts requiring cleaning (particularly

importani when handling pure seed) and the ability to thresh a wide range of grains of

different size and texture with minimal adjustment'

A self propelled version was first constructed in 1978 and incorporuted a Ridley-type comb

and beâteicombination with a resilient tapered thresher. This machine was used to harvest

experimental plots of cereals and has been continuously modified in an endeavour to improve

its performance and yet still retain simplicity.

The current version has a Silsoe stripping header front which will enable the harvest of a wide

range of field crops, provides suitablå uitflo* and a significant degree of primary threshing of

the heads as they are reaPed.

The Silsoe front has been modified to includ e a rctactable bottom lip and an adjustable nose

cone or top lip in order to further reduce field losses, particularly in lower yielding- crops in

the cereal zone of South Australia. This uncomplicated design has significant advantages

:s in that it has low initial capital cost' low

harvesting speed, the ability to produce an

of varying height and is self cleaning' The

c motors, improving safety by eliminating

shafts, chains and belts.

Key Words: stripping header, controlled air flow, resilient tapered thresher, dust

extractor, aspiration, ã*."r, air outlet, accessibility, self cleaning, safety, separation

tube, pneumatic conveying, top lip, bottom lip, harvester'

INTRODUCTION

Mechanising the human hands concept of threshing and blowing away the chaff has been a

liferime ambition. The potential of mechanical ioft threshing became feasible-with the

development of a technique allowing rubber to be vulcanised to steel' To achieve the

constant threshing pr".r*é a conical rotor faced with tough sponge rotating inside a matching

stator lined with retreading rubber was constructed'

A pressure lever and a supporting spring were added to the rOtor so threshing pressure could

be adjusted. Threshing doãs not.ãquit" high speeds (Lalor-& Ruchele, 1963) and when tested

threshing heads of wñeat the concept produceà complete threshing at 90 RPM of the rotor in

the stator. There was no grain damage (Ridgway, 1977)'
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Figure 5: Early model resilient tapered thresher used for a range of cereals,

clovõrs and grasses, shelling peanuts, crushing grape.s and removing testas from
soaked soY bean.

COMBINE DEVELOPMENT

The next phase in developing a combine was cleaning chaff dust and straw from the grain

without loìs of grain usin! a ãontrolled air flow, as Lamp and Buchele (1960) stated that "air

alone will be sufficient tJclean centrifugaly threshed grain". This was achieved by allowing

the threshed mixture to fall through an-updraft of air that removed unwanted material and

allowed the cleaned grain to fallnto u ituy. The prototype of this concept threshed and

cleaned approximatet! SO,OOO samples of various research materials without replacement of

the threshing surfaces.

The first field combine (plot size) harvested a standing crop using comb finggrs a-nd- a beater

that delivered crop to a resilient tapered thresher. The threshed material then fell into an

updraft of air for sãparating with the clean grain falling into a collection bin'

Several concepts of harvesting standing crops twere tested'

A patented belt cutter (Ridgway, 1982) combined with a Ridley stripping front.

A Ridley stripping front with rubber coated beaters'

An osciilating knife and a chute with an auger to lift the harvested material'

An open front cutter and reel and a sloping conveyor belt'

The silsoe stripping header with upward rotating plastic fingers.

Finally, the Silsoe stripping header with controlled air flow seemed to have the necessary

potential. Hale (1990) puts the pow.er requirement of the stripping header at l-4'5 kWm-l at a

ipeed of 7.5 kph or up to 9.0 kwm-t in lodged rice.

I
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Figure 6: Silsoe stripping header rotor

Figure 7: Plot Pneu Flo combine capable of reaping at ground level'

Two Ridgway Pneu Flo Combines are now operating and giving good results' Testing for

losses urrã gráitr damage meant basic design alterations and many hours of field work to get a

near perfect sample and minimal losses.

Critical dimensions h of the lips and the apertures in and out of the

chute from the strippi thresher. The volume and shape of the

ted material to the thresher. The speedchute are also critical
of the stripping header rotor requires monitoring with a rev counter and must be driven at a

speed adequató to remove the grain from the standing crops and deliver it to the resilient

tåpered thrlsher. The thresher must be driven as slowly as possible while still achieving
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thorough threshing, too high a thresher speed creates an updraft of air which conflicts with the

chute flow and can cause-grain to be reþcted. Threshing does not require high speeds (Lalor

and Buchele,1963)

The dust and chaff extractor also has acritical speed, over speed causes grain loss and under

speed causes chaff to be left in the sample.

The angle of the delivery chute from the resilient tapered thresher to the cleaning chute is also

critical, as is the angle of the cleaning chute. Williams (1983) states that less velocity is

required to convey mãterial vertically uþwards than is required for horizontal movement' The

threshed material needs to access thã updraft of air in the cleaning chute at a right angle' At

least six formats of this component have been built and tested.

The two plot combines now in use are giving good results for harvesting speed, efficiency and

sample cjeanliness. However, opefator acceptance and preconceptions have been the main

probìems with acceptance of the concept. The Pneu Flo combines are capable of reaping

ptot. in from2 to 4ìeconds, then they need about 5 seconds to clean before proceeding' To

àchieve the potential harvesting speed needs a team approach and empathy between driver

and bagman.

1. Chute from striPPing
header

2. Resilient taPered thresher

3. Excess air and light straw

outlet
4. Conveyer tube - thresher

to separator

5. Separator Tube

6. Extractor Fan

1 . Quick release - chute to
thresher

8. Access to RTT
9. Thresher hydraulic motor

(direct drive
10. Safety cable to hold chute.

Figure 4: Close up of the Pneu Flo components
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The speed of harvesting, so critical in a large breeding program, is being slowed by the grain

handling which 
".yr"trily 

involves transfer from bucket to paper bag followed by folding and

stacking the samples in a transfer sack or crate.

Figure 5: Indication of size of the Pneu Flo plot combine

Figure 6: Lm diameter RTT used for almond shellin$, garlic separating and corn

cob threshing. Note the pressure lever at the top of the shaft.
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Figure 8: Calibrating comPonents

Figure 8: Checking for forward losses

It was found that losses from the front were reduced by increasing the ground speed' Rathjen

(1999) reported that in its first full season (the 1999 harvest) the Ridgway Pneu Flo combine

proved to be an excellent innovation. Ultimately the combine harvested 17000 plots with

àlmost no down time. Rathjen also states that the plot combine has the potential to harvest
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250 plots per hour with two operators, is capable of harvesting in moist conditions and can be

shifted from site to site on a trailer towed by a utility.

CONCLUSION

Having got the Ridgway Pneu Flo Plot Combines to a harvesting speed of over 200 plots per

hour, producing acceptable grain samples, no time should be lost in producing a prototype

farmmodel.

PATENTS

The Stripping Header patent is G82I766858 and the Thresher is Australian Patent No

sr24ts (1e78)
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REPORT OI'VISI'I TO SII,SOE COLLEGE, UNTTED KINGDOM

FOR FTJR'I'HER EVALUATION OF TTTE PLOT HARVESTDR

INCORPORA'TING ,d RESILTENT TAPERED 'TI{RL'SHER ÂND

A STRA\,V EXTRACTION DAVICE.

This rcport covcrs my visir to Sil.soc Collcgc and Silsoc Rcscarch Instiluts, U.K.
ao undcrt¿kc furlltcr rcscarch and rlevclopmcnl of thc Plot llarvc.stcr and lhc
United Statcs whcrc discussions wcrc undcrtakcn wiÌh intercstcd partics on
thrcshing sonccpts and associatcd cngincering problcms.

ún rouf.c lo tho U.K,, I visilcd Dr. D.W- Puckridge of thc Intctnalion¡rl Ricc
Rescarch Instilutc and discussed ricc planting and harvcsting tnlchincry, anrl
logcthEr wc visitcd thc Huntrâ Rescarch Sration.

l'hc lnachincry was shipped to London by Bri¡ish Airwrys and w¡s uarricd
from Heathrow to .Silsoc College by a Collcgc truck onc wcek ahcad of nry
¡rivâ1, The rcasscrnhly and thc lcsting prior to 8ct(irg sonrc rcsull.c look
alluo.sr 2 wceks; the lJuchclc lypc thn:$hcr had to bc sci on a lqmpornry rilirlìd
which h¡d to bc bu¡lt up from salvagc nìâlcrinl nround thc ptnjccf laboratory
including using an clccrris motor from a disuscd augcr, pullcys, hclls, bolt.r.
clc.. from thc storc- Dur¡ng !his asscnrbly timù, I gathcred togclhcr satnplcs of
barlcy, wheal, and bcans (vicia faba I.) to allow thcm to dry cnough lo tcsl lhc
thrcshing principìcs. Samplcs of rnaizc ftom a po.st-graduatc projcct wclc
alrcady dry and available. Profcssor R. Godwin and I)r^ M. O'Doghcrty arrangcd
fur any servicc I nccdcd and also arrangcd a dcmonstration, prcscnlâtion ¡nd
discussion for F'ridrv 23 Àugust. Thc worksbop stal-[ gâvc nrc cxccllcnt
.cupp0rl.

I was ablc to gcl datil of some significancc on the tinre nccdcd lo thrcsh anrl
clean sarnplcs gf whcat as hcads only, hcads oû 150 mm of slraw. hcads and
$traw direct f¡om thc Silsoe Rercarch lnstitutc cxpcrimcntal hcadcr strippcr
ând lhc samc samplcs prc-lhrcshcrl in thc Buchele conccpt- Thcsc sanrplcs
wcru all fed through an improviscrl hoppcr on ll¡c lop of ¡hc Rcsilicnl Tapcred
I'hrçshcr (R,T.T.) conìporìcnt ot'thc Plot HarvcslÇr. Also rhrcshcd wurr:
saur¡lr:s ol' bar)cy irs lrclds, ôs lolal t:rop froni t[:c hc¡r<lcr strip¡rct and ¡rrr:-
thrcshr:d in lhc Buchclc concc¡rt Ttrc buans wcrc tlrrcshcd aä ho¡rds ouly unil
maizc as shcathcd cobs an<I dcshcathcd cobs, Ncithct bcûns nor maiz.c wcrc
prc-threshcd in thc Buchclc conccpt bccausc of lack of l¡rrìc lo prcparc il nr$slr
Itnur of âdcquûtc opuning size. 'l'hc tcsting rlcnronstratcd:

( t ) The thrcshing was sat¡sfactory in all casus. Sanrplcs prc-thrcshcd in
rhc Buchelc conccpt wcrc llrrcshcd much l'astr:r {han tho.rc not, hut tùu
aspirator was unublc to adcquatcly clcan thunr.

(2) Maize sanrplcs wuro adc<¡uately thrcshr:d in timc, hul thc formar of thc
R.T.T. in thc Plot llarvcslcr is too small frrr largc cobs ¿nd lhcrù is nol
cnough clcarancc to p¡ls.\i thc thrcshcd ç1¡þ5 þsgwccn lhù rotor iuìd thc
,statof,

(-ì) Bcan lnds pruscntcrl no proltlcnìs nor w¡rs lhc uppcr linrit ol urpuuity to
thresh and clcrn lhcnr rcachcd,
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(4) Thc linriting faclor of ahe systcrn appears lo bc thc ilspirator at this
poi n t.

(5) Thc aspirator ducting is inadcquatc in si¿e and layout fbr the highcr
capaciry of thc R.T.T. Thc adjusting valve which rcgulalcs thc fluws of
air and hcncc thc flow o[ ch¡ff, corn shçath ilnd bc¡n shclls can readily
cause bridging åcross lhç opcning causing total loss of ¿ir flow.

Mcasurcmenrs ol oil flow arrrl oil prcssurc to thc R,'I',]'. molor wçrc obtaincd a¡rd

ari cstimale of power rcquircd lo lum it undcr load wcrs madc.

Estirnatcs u.sirrg a watt mcler wcrc rnadc ol' clcctrical powcr ay¡r¡lilblc ¡nd u.scd

by thc Buchcle concept. As il was not pos.sitrlc by hand to prcscnl a caplcity
load lo ìl no nrcasurompnt of capæ¡ty wrs obtaingd. The outstanding fcalurc uf
rhc Ridgway conccpl of thc tluchclc principle rÀ'a.s lhç abil¡ly to totally thrcsh
the matcrial l)rcscntcd.

Thc dcnronstration on l:rid,o,y 23 was attendcd by twelve of thc fourlr:cn invitcd.
¡moog thcrr Dr. Iohn Chisholm, Dr. Michael Ncal, Dr. Jim Pricc, and Dr. Norri.c
Ilob,ron fronr thc nearby Silsoc Rcscarch Institutc, which I bclievc is an
indication of thc joint interest the equipmcnt has crsatcd bclwccn thc two
Institutions. Dr- Rogcr Arnold, relired from S,R.l.. was prc.scfit al$o. lndicaIivu
of lhc ìntcrcst in this projccl was thc lcngth oI presentation and <liscussiarr
which lastc<l somc thrcc and a half hours and conlinucd support hu¡i bccn
indicatcd in thc lgtcr of 2? August fiom Prolc.ssor (ieclwin 1o Profcssor
Woolhousc.

Duc to sfal'l' vrcations within lhc Lyping tcam thû cortrpleted rcsults of nry
!gsting werc not available bcfore dcparting Silsoe Collcgc.

My rctunr to Australia was nradc via the Unitcd Stalcs with visits antl/or
discussions with:

Emeritus Profcssor W. Buchclc at Anes, fow¡.
Discussious 1çlûting to thc thrc.shing concept.s of my u'urk al Sil.çoc
rcsultcd in grcat crìçourageficnt to conlinuc thc rg$cärch and lçslítìÊ.
Professor lJuchclc took me ro lhc Ncvada factory of Alrtraco whcrc
custom building of h¡rvcslers and ossqciatcrl nrachincry fur sccd
growcrs aûd rcscarch workcrs has crc¡tcd a business cnr¡rloying ?0
pcoplc. A visít was m¡dc to a machinçry rlcnlcr anrJ pholographs ul
harvc.rting nr:rchines rlo:rg with priccs inclicrrtsd thal thc [rig, t;onrbiuc.s
¿lrc cun'tnlly sclling ut U.9$ló{},000, Ncw urrnccpls of tltlagc urrrl t:rop
production wcrc âlso visitcd.

Prolcssor N. Bcncvcnga, Unìversity of Wisconsin. M¡rdison,
Prol'eù'sor Bcncvcnga inlroduccd nrc lo Dr. K. Skinr¡cr in Agricultural
Engirtcering who suggustcd I confact Profs.rsor R. ,{llcouk. Ulivcrsity ul'
South Dakota Agricullurul Enginccring Dcpartmcnl, who is rcscârch¡ntí
clcctrically drivcn ir¡ctors und nrachincry which h¡s Hroirl uppfication
for fururc work.rith thc lttrvçslc¡.

Miss tJ. Solurn. Merrlana Statc Univcrsity, lJcpartrrrunl ol' Plant a¡¡rl Soil
Scicncc, showsd nrc lhÈ lâboratory rcsilicnt tapcrcd thrçsl¡cr which hns
br:e n giving goorl scrvicc for l0 ycani. Mr. tVf . Solunr wltc¿t l'l¡nrcr n¡:irr
Rutlyard, Montana gavc nrc â Çopy of thc rtuguz.inc 'ljurnr Journal' whit;l¡
includctl an articlc on il ncw rotitry thrcshùr, Thi.s corìcçpl ilvolvt'.s u

rolaliltg c(¡ncavc aild rulating bc¡tcrs built hy lwt¡ firr¡ncrs lo inr¡lrovc

2
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the rotrry rhrcshers now availablc. This conccpt appcared far more
complicated lhan rrccessary.

Conclusion:

The rcsult of lhe work donc and contact with rescarch workers at Silsoc
Collcgc and Sil.qoc Rçscarch Instilute suggc$t more rcscarch is nccded to obtain
a basis from which a commcrcial prulotypc could be designcd and built. The
timc nrcded for this will dcpcnd on thc inpul mountcd to obtain the rcquircd
data. format, matching and cvcnlual dcsigns nccdcd. Silsoc Collcge intcrcsl
has bcen covcrcd in thc lctter from Profc.ssor Oodwin to Prolcssor Woolhousc
of 2? August, 1991. Thc indicatìons nrc thât as soon as r suitablc a¡rplicant and
adequatc .sponsoring are avail¡ble rhis work could bcgin at Silsuc Collcgc
whcre lhc ncccssary l'acilities rrc availablc.

Ackno*'ledgen¡cntl

I am most gralclul to Luminis Pty. Lld. and thc Dcpart-nrcnl of fndusrry
Tcchnology and Conrncrcc for assìstancc and fin¿ncial sul)port for this
projcct, and I{unnaford Sccdmaster Pty. Ltd. for their practic¿l assi$tancc in
craling aud shipping thc machincty

I anr grateful to Profcssor Codwin for thc invilation to ttk¡: lhc machinc to thp
LJ.K. l'or further dcvclo¡lncntal work and I wi.çh also to cxprcss lììy
apprcciation to evcryone al S¡l$oc l'ur thcir most willing co-opcrålion ¡rlrd
cfrcauragcrncnl.

c.c Profç.ssor H. Woolhou.cc, Waitc Agricultural Rcssarch Inst¡tutc
Dr. John Radcliffe, S.A. Dcpartrncnl of Agriculturc
Profcssor R.J. Godwin, .Silsoc Collcgc
Mr. G, Nuske, Hannaford Scedmaslcrs Hy. l,td.

Lnc L Corruspoudcnr:c dutcr.l 2'l i\ugusl. l99l to Prrrlcssor Woolhousc
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